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Save our scuba
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE can cash in
on Chinese tourists seeking
adventure holidays if the federal
government expands its proposed
network of marine sanctuaries off
WA, say local divers.
Industry representatives met
with federal small business minister
Brendan O’Connor in Fremantle
this week and asked him to take
up their cause with environment
minister Tony Burke, who was also
in Perth leading up to the parks’
announcement.
Lee Johnson heads WA Scuba
Diving Industry and he told the
Herald there’s been such a marked
increase in Chinese tourists taking
diving courses in the past six to 12
months that he’s put on a Chineselanguage diving instructor.
He says marine parks to protect
biodiversity are vital and without
them a big opportunity could be
lost with aspiring divers seeking out

better locations.
“We already have areas that have
been fished out and there’s nothing
to see,” he said.
Nathan Vartesi from Dolphin Dive
in Fremantle describes as “nonsense”
claims that fish stocks off Perth are in
great shape.
“I’ve been diving Rotto for 18
years and have seen the direct impact
of the sanctuaries where there are
clearly more fish than on the other
side of the line,” he said.
He and Mr Johnson are asking
the Gillard government to create two
new no-take zones closer to shore,
one just south of Rottnest and the
other north of Hillarys. He says the
current draft pushes them mostly
into deeper water, which isn’t great
for divers.
He hopes the parks will prove
their worth over five years, signalling
the industry will then seek an
expansion.
Fremantle federal Labor MP
Melissa Parke, a vocal supporter
of marine parks, lobbied Mr Burke

more than a year ago for an early
assessment of the WA coast.
Submissions to the federal
government are running more than
90 per cent in support of marine
parks and Ms Parke says the
overwhelming popularity is behind
WA premier Colin Barnett’s sudden
decision to create parks in local
waters, a move she applauds.
But not everyone’s happy. Retired
fisher Ray Yukich says the parks
make it easier to pick fish off as they
swim out of the sanctuaries. He says
marine scientists such as professor
Ray Hilbourne find other measures
to protect fish stocks around the
world are succeeding (although Prof
Hilbourne supports marine parks, if
created properly).
“We don’t believe that locking
things away is the right solution,” Mr
Yukich told the Herald. “At the end
of the day you need to manage fish
stocks for all of the community, not
just some sections. Fishermen should
have rights, the same as anyone else.
“Most professional fishermen

aren’t even allowed to catch a herring
or whiting to eat on their boats. Even
if anchored out overnight. This is an
overkill and ridiculous.”

• Diver Nathan Vartesi
kits up to discuss
marine sanctuaries
with fellow diver
Lee Johnson, small
business minister
Brendan O’Connor
and Fremantle MP
Melissa Parke.

• IT was a long journey for sevenmonth-old Abiageil Eisert to help
celebrate her great-grandmother
Marjorie Lang’s birthday this week
(main picture), fl ying in from the United
States for the party. But then it’s been
quite a journey for Ms Lang, who is
celebrating her 100th year. Born in
Midland in 1912, Ms Lang was a keen
dancer and champion bowls player in
her day. She spent 30 years living in
Booragoon before moving to Braemar
House in East Fremantle and now has
four children, 12 grandchildren, 26
great-grandchildren and a great-great
grandchild on the way. There must be
something in the water at Booragoon,
as former resident Irene Quinn (inset)
is also celebrating her 100th birthday
at the Italian Village in White Gum
Valley next week. Ms Quinn met her
husband Ernest at an East Fremantle
Football Club dance at the Fremantle
Town Hall and the pair were married
for exactly 60 years. She vividly recalls
the clip-clop of the pony and the smell
of the gas lamp that lit the way as she
and her brother hung their heads over
the back of the family’s old dray.

IRENE (look left) reckons
regular walks helped her get
to her 100th birthday. So,
delivering the Herald could
help you live a long, long
life. We need people in EAST
FREO, NORTH FREO, HILTON,
BEACONSFIELD, SOUTH
FREO and SAMSON, so call
Marie on 9430 7727. Oh, and
after your walk, Marjorie
reckons a nice glass of wine
helped her crack the ton.
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Will you hit 100?

Find the Fake Ad & WIN a
Chance for a Feast for 2

THE MUSSEL BAR

Mother’s Day
Savings

We Sell!

•
•
•
•

Premium
Pears

2

$ 99
Avocados

Premium
Fuji Apples

2

$ 99

1

$ 00
ea

kg

Cos
Lettuce

1

$ 00
ea

kg

Every Wednesday PENSION CARD HOLDER 5% DISCOUNTS
min $10 purchase

Valid from 5/5/12 till 12/5/12 or while stock lasts. Limits may apply.

Hamilton Fresh Fruit & Veg

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8.30am - 6.30pm
6/8 Simms Rd, Hamilton Hill (crn Carrington St & Winterfold Rd)

Free Range Chicken Breast Fillet

Lean Bacon Rashers
WA Leg of Lamb
Whole Free Range Chicken

We also stock Free Range
Chicken, Open Range Pork,
Amelia Park Lamb and
fresh WA Seafood

Fine Chinese Cuisine

$9.99 kg
$10.99 kg
$9.99 kg
$5.99 ea
SPECIALS
FROM
7 MAY TILL
12TH MAY
TH

While Stocks last
More great specials
in-store
Supporting WA farmers
and all West Australian
produce

Mon-Fri 7am to 6pm
m
Sat 6am - 4pm
EASY PARKING
Melville Shopping Centre
re • 354 Marmion St MELVILLE
Tel: 9330 3863 (Cnr Redwood Crt & Marmion St)
melvillemeats@optusnet.com.au

We’re open Mothers Day Lunch & Dinner

Lunch Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

Ph: 9336 6868 • 72 Marine Tce, Fremantle
Fully Licensed & BYO (wine only)
www.joykitchen.com.au

Bicton 5 for London
by BRAD
JEFFERIES

hand made organic & sourdough

We wish all the mums a beautiful Mothers Day.
and like to offer our delicious
Almond Croissant for Only $3.50 on the day.

Keep up with our latest news and specials. Find us on Facebook

270 South Tce • South Fremantle • Phone 9430 4373
Mon - Fri 7am - 5pm • Sat 7am - 4pm • Sun 7am - 1pm

Mothers Day

Special

Experience the dawn of
- The latest
generation French SPL Technology!

Gift Voucher
For Mothers
Day Available

The Latest Generation
French SPL Technology

Underarm

60

$

Lower Leg

335

$

Brazilian

99

$

Fremantle Hairfree
F
Shop 42 (Woodsons Arcade)

13-15 Cantonment St Fremantle

Garden City Hairfree
Riseley Corporate Centre

Suite 7/135 Riseley St Booragoon

Call 1300 669 767

www.hairfreeservices.com

visit the website for terms and conditions

MELVILLE
Water Polo
Club will send
a club record
five players
to the London
Olympics in July.

It’s another
achievement after
a string of other
successes for the
Bicton-based
club, including
the men’s team
winning backto-back national
championships in
Sydney last week,
and the women’s
• Members of the Melville Water Polo Club came back from nationals with a swag
team winning
of medals. Five of their clubmates are competing in China in the lead-up to the
bronze.
London Olympics. Photo by Matthew Dwyer
The club
acknowledges isn’t as popular or
tournament followed by a twowas also named
as well-funded as Aussie Rules
week training camp.
Water Polo Club of the Year by
and cricket.
General manager Damian
the sport’s national body on
“The win also secures
Kelly, a full-time administrator at
Saturday night.
the club’s position in the
the club, says the performances
The three members of the
community; we provide a facility
at nationals were a culmination
Aussie Sharks men’s team
at no cost to the community...
for the club as a whole, from the
heading to London—Jamie
Bicton Pool is funded entirely by
650 kids who play flippa-ball to
Beadsworth, Tim Cleland
the club.”
the elite seniors.
and Aaron Younger—are in
While Mr Kelly won’t be
“To go back-to-back, it shows
Olympics preparation mode at
heading to London with the
we have those elite players
a championship in Shanghai
team, he reckons there’ll be
which increases the likelihood of
before heading to Japan.
plenty of local support.
sending them to the Olympics,”
The club’s two members of
“There’ll certainly be a big
Mr Kelly said.
the women’s Aussie Stingers
group of parents, girlfriends,
He says establishing the
team, Gemma Beadsworth and
boyfriends, families heading
club as a dominant side boosts
Glencora Ralph, are in London
over there,” he said.
publicity for the sport, which he
before flying to Japan for the

Willagee shops
facelift on cards
by BRAD JEFFERIES

MELVILLE city council
is to vote on a change to
planning rules it says will
breathe new life into a
derelict neighbourhood
centre in Willagee.

Just two of five buildings at
the Bawdan Street centre are
used, with vacant buildings
vandalised.
Owners have been unable
to let or sell the buildings,
with planning codes
prohibiting new commercial
or retail uses.
Each lot is too small for
transformation as housing.
Council staff recommend
allowing the buildings to be
used as shops, restaurants,
offices, a vet clinic, child-

• Butcher Bill Horn has been a stalwart of the Bawdan Street
shops for years, but as he nears 80 he worries he won’t be around
to see the completion of the centre’s anticipated facelift.
minding centre and a host of
other commercial uses. The new
code will also allow mediumdensity mixed use.
The two operators welcome
the change but say it comes
years too late.
Veteran butcher Bill Horn
says he’s nearly 80 and doubts
he’ll be around to see any
benefits.

“I don’t know why they
ever let it get like this,” he told
the Herald.
“[Redevelopment] would
be good for this shop, if we
are still around. To tell you the
truth we are a bit neglected by
Melville down here.”
Melville city council is set
to vote on the new codes this
month.
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Email marketing@leftbank.com.au for tickets & more details or visit our website www.leftbank.com.au
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Waiting list blow-out in boom state:
‘Last year I was told I would have to wait
two-and-half years, now that has gone out
to four-and-a-half’

All performances open From the littlest
to the public
beginners to

THE FREMANTLE
EISTEDDFOD
GALA OPERATIC ARIA
AND CONCERTO FINALS
Friday 25 May, 7:30 pm
WINNERS’ CONCERT
Saturday 26 May, 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
cnr William & Adelaide Sts
ORGAN COMPETITION
Tuesday 22 May, 11:30 am
St. John the Evangelist Church,
Kings Square, 3 Adelaide St

• Willagee Labor MP Peter Tinley with Coolbellup sole parent Jane Snare—after rent and bills, she has
less than $10 a day with which to feed herself and two children. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

High rents
hurt poor
by BRENDAN FOSTER

JANE SNARE says she has
just $69 a week to feed her
two children after paying
rent.

The Coolbellup sole parent
says $370 of her $560 Centrelink
payment goes on renting a
modest two-bedroom home and
another $120 on power and other
bills.
After that, she has “bugger all
to live on”.
Her claims come a week
after an Anglicare WA Rental
Affordability Snapshot report
found the vast majority of
rentals in Perth are out of reach
of low-incomes earners.
“You have to live day-by-day
and shop at co-ops,” Ms Snare
told the Herald.
“I just can’t afford to go to

wealthy as WA has families
facing life on the streets.
“The fact that less than one
per cent of rental properties
are affordable for single aged
pensioners in Perth is not
only shocking but completely
unacceptable,” he told the
Herald.
“This is leading to a massive
demand for public housing
which the Barnett government
continues to struggle with.
“The Barnett government
must prioritise an increase in
funding for community and
social housing in the state
budget.”
He accuses WA housing
minister Troy Buswell of having
a lazy hands-off approach to
Homeswest and says it’s time he
took more direct control so that
hundreds of empty state-owned
homes were filled with tenants.

supermarkets.
“It’s very stressful and I do
have a lot of anxiety.”
This time last year she and
her children had been living in
a borrowed car. She has to rent
privately because Homeswest’s
priority list is four-and-a-half
years long.
She says it’s unfair some
Homeswest tenants trash their
homes when she would love
nothing more to move into one.
“Last year I was told I would
have to wait two-and-half years,
now that has gone out to fourand-a-half.
“The whole Homeswest
system needs to be reviewed,
because some people are getting
away with trashing houses,
when they should be kicked
out.”
Willagee Labor MP Peter
Tinley can’t believe a state as

ool Decor for
your home

WA’s most prestigious
music competition
running from 15 to 26
May is celebrating
31 years of
music making
More information on our website:
www.fremantleeisteddfod.org.au

string ensembles,
flute choirs,
jazz bands, and
school choirs...
hundreds of
musicians
compete for
thousands of
dollars in prizes
Admission $5.00
for adults, children
under twelve free.

Mention this ad
before May 21.
GET 3 MONTHS
FULL ACCESS
MEMBERSHIP
for only $119
Level 1 -51 Rockingham Rd
Hamilton Hill, Ph: 9430 9133
www.focusfitness.org

Ph: 9331 1177
Unit 2/4 Zeta Crescent O’Connor
www.holdfastgroup.com.au

www.envirohousinggroup.com

GRANNY FLATS
from

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

$58,710

environmental

housing

energy efﬁcient designs
completed

• Wall Plaques
• Jewellery
• Bowls & Vases
• Lacquered Wall Clocks
• Small & Large Paintings

Great gift ideas
for Mothers Day
Kool Kanvas
51 Hulme Court, Myaree

9317 6630

suit

most

in

4 weeks
blocks

BONUS RETRAVISION
ELECTRICAL PACKAGE!
call us today 9278 2477

3D Design
Free Quote & Measure
Cutting edge design
Factory & showroom
in Beaconsfield
Tel: 9336 2122

1/13 Strang Crt, Beaconsfield

www.ikandu.com.au
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CHI-KUNG (QIGONG)
For optimum health, healing, vitality and tranquility

Evening classes now running in Bull Creek & Applecross
Enquiries Alex Lim 0418 913 838
www.qigongtao.com.au

Denture
Clinic

herald

Don’t nurse
my name

letters
The Paper That Lives Here
est. 1989
Newspaper House
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle, WA 6159
Ph: 9430 7727
Fax: 9430 7726

RE: “Backyard births on the
rise” (Herald, Saturday April
21, 2012), the Australian
College of Midwives wishes
to clarify that midwifery is
not a speciality of nursing, as
reported.

news@fremantleherald.com

Midwifery is a profession in
its own right with a number of
entry pathways including postRepairs
graduate studies and/or a threeyear degree in midwifery.
While You Wait
Midwives are qualified
to provide care across the
Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
steering me into a parked car.
I wanted a home birth. But it
antenatal, labour and birth
Yesterday I was pushed to
was too late by that stage, even
and postnatal period. The
199 High Street,
though I was a perfect candidate. the gutter entering the cafe strip
World Health Organization
Fremantle
from the Norfolk Street traffic
Unfortunately they were booked
recognises the midwife as the
lights because there was no room
out.
most appropriate person to care
for the bus to overtake me due
My experience at the hospital
for low-risk pregnant women.
to the new trees in the middle of
was not pleasant. On arrival
Research suggests women want
the road.
doctors ordered me to have a
continuity of care with a known
The driver did not wait until
blood test (a stupid new policy
midwife and the ACM believes
we were past the trees, but
just brought in): I had been
all women should have access
continued to speedily drive past
assured I could refuse it, but on
to a known midwife regardless
Required for Catalogue Distribution
as if I was not there, pushing me
arrival was told we would have
of risk.
to the edge, my tyre scraping the
Earn $300 - $500 weekly
to leave if I refused.
The National Maternity
gutter until the bus passed.
Why was I forced into a
For 20 hours, car and internet required
Services Plan recommends
I am sick of feeling like my
medical procedure when I was
women should have access
safety is in jeopardy because
not sick?
to a range of safe maternity
a bus driver has a timetable
I was not able to have a water
services, including midwiferyto keep. Slow down and be
birth, even though I had been
led models of care. If the WA
aware—you are a lot bigger than
assured there would be trained
health minister seriously worked staff available when the time
us!
towards implementing the plan
Jesse Lee
came. I was ordered around by
and facilitated access for eligible
Beaconsfield
one particular midwife whom
midwives to birth women in
I’d never even met before. I
a variety of settings (home or
was stressed. It was traumatic. I
hospital as appropriate) women
Distributing & collecting catalogues.
wanted to be back at home.
would have more choice and not
Giving birth puts one in
Earn $100-$300 weekly dependent
The wind blew far and near
feel forced to free-birth.
the
most vulnerable state one
on hours. No outlay.
Terri Barrett
All the fields were clear.
could ever imagine. No wonder
President
Supervisor opportunities.
A fl ower began to sprout
women do what doctors tell
Australian College of
them in this state, only to
The maiden gave a shout.
Midwives WA Branch Inc.
wonder later what on earth
A fl ower was all that was there
Subiaco
happened. Giving birth at home
Editor’s note: Thanks Terri.
Yet still the fields were bare.
should be an equal option to
We’ve now told our (not-quite)
That fl ower is black and red
explore.
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AREA MANAGER

Tel: 1300 133 362

NEED CASH IN HAND

The Poppy

Tel: 1300 133 362

HOT MAY DEALS

AT THE SBH

Wondering

BOTTLE SHOP

Drivel

You bustard!

Monday
Night Steak

15

$

Take
steps
against
poverty
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Beaconsfield, East
Fremantle, Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
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19,500 papers (approx.)
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Grand Opening May 2, 2012

Rama, Manageress & Owener Chef Fernando

“Cooking is an art... and a pleasure”
Indian Fine Dining Arrives in South Fremantle

A

nyone who has savoured true Indian
cuisine knows it has as much in
common with what’s in a takeaway bain
marie as finger painting to Van Gogh.
Copper Chimney is a new chef-owned
restaurant in South Fremantle that seeks
to restore Indian cuisine’s reputation as
world-class.
Co-owner and chef Elance Fernando
has enjoyed an exemplary chef career:
Eleven years ago he graduated top of
his class in India and the gold medal
for his degree, a Bachelor in Hotel
Management and Catering Science
from Madurai Kama Raj University.
From there he worked at various Indian
restaurants before coming to Australia to
work for Mela, Nine Mary’s and Chutney
Mary’s and Burswood, where he was
one of just two chefs—out of 5200
employees—to earn a Shining Star of
Burswood award.
Elance has opened Copper Chimney
with fellow chef Kaushal Verma, a former
head chef at Nine Mary’s known in the
industry for his traditional Indian curries
and artistic approach to food.
The pair is determined to make the
beautifully decorated South Terrace

restaurant WA’s pre-eminent destination
for Indian cuisine.
“Traditional Indian food must be
cooked with precision, love and
honesty,” Kaushal says. “Cooking is an
art: When it is done with the knowledge
of traditional process and spices, it really
is a pleasure.”

“Traditional
Indian food must
be cooked with
precision, love
and honesty.”
“We aim to lead the way,” Elance
adds. “All our chicken is free-range and
we carefully choose the seafood from
local and imported markets to ensure it
is the best quality and from sustainable
fisheries.
“Our menu reflects the diversity of
India: Our fish curry, for example, is a
tribute to the coastal region of Goa:
Creamy, spiced with tamarind sauce
and cooled with barramundi fillets.

“Also, many people in India are
vegetarian so natually we have an
excellent selection of dishes that can
serve as superb mains in their own right
or as complements to other selections.”
Copper Chimney also pays attention
to the finer details, with its range of
traditional breads, cakes, sweets and
accompaniments.
“We also serve indian filter coffee—
with beans imported from India—and
masala and chai teas,” Elance says.
For something different, visit Copper
Chimney for breakfast (weekends only,
from 8am), and savour the morning
tastes of the sub-continent.
Copper Chimney is open for lunch
Tuesday to Sunday (11am to 2.30pm)
and for dinner seven days a week
(5.30pm to 9.30pm). It is fully licensed,
with a large range of beers, wines and
cocktails, and there is plenty of free
local parking nearby. Copper Chimney is
open for dinner every night of the year,
except for Christmas, Good Friday and
Anzac Day.
Copper Chimney
330 South Tce, South Fremantle
Phone 9336 4414

Senator Scott Ludlam

Owner Chef Kaushal

THE

Copper chimneY
Fine Indian Dining
reflecting the diversity of India.
Free Wine or Soft Drink with
every Lunch Special - Book Now
Vegetarian $15
Meat $18 Seafood $20
Open for breakfast Sat & Sun 8am - 2.30pm

Fully Licensed

AWARD WINNING CHEFS WHO PAY ATTENTION TO THE FINER DETAILS
330 South Tce, South Fremantle | 9336 4414 | Tues to Sun 11am to 2.30pm Dinner 7 Days 5.30pm to 9.30pm
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NOW ONLY
$

SUITE
1999 DAMPIER
BEAUTIFUL MARRI TIMBER

$

3 Piece Queen Suite

*CONDITION

699 NAPLES
IN JARRAH OR CHOCOLATE FINISH

4 Piece Queen Suite

• Bed
• 2 Bedsides
• Tall boy Extra

$

• Includes Queen Size bed
• 2 bedsides
• 1 tallboy

WISHING ALL OUR
MOTHERS A VERY

REGAL REST

479

CK )

Queen Size
Mattress

AUST
MADE

Queen Ensemble

$749

• 10 Year Guarantee
• Computec Spring System
• Orthotic Mesh

HAPPY
MOTHERS DAY

50% OFF
DREAM
SLUMBER

$

849

Queen Size Mattress
Queen Size
Ensemble $999

• Minimum Partner Disturbance
• Maximum Support & Comfort
• Giving you the best night sleep
you will ever have
• Pocket Springs
• 10 Year Guarantee
• Pure New Wool

Amazing deals up to
60% off mattresses

AUST
MADE

o
t
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com
l
e
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BE IMPRESSED WITH THE BEST

OPEN
7
DAYS
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WE
ARE
HERE
WE ARE HERE
next to Rangers Camping

STOCK ROAD

LEACH HWY

Sainsbury Rd

Rd

5:30pm
8pm
5:30pm
5pm
4pm

le

9am 9am 9am 9am 10am -

a
kd

Mon - Wed:
Thur:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

TO FREMANTLE

SAME DAY
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Trading Hours

SOUTH STREET

Unit 2/307 Stock Road, O’Connor (Cnr Sainsbury Rd) • 9314 7771 www.bedroomtrends.com.au

Enjoy our
FAMILY
professional,
OWNED &
friendly service
OPERATED
at all times Alison - Paul - Lyn - Bethany

Stop the
sales

herald

WITH the committee
recommendations now
out on local government
reform, no council should
be permitted to sell
ratepayers’ assets until the
WA government announces
which recommendation will
be adopted.

Fremantles’s plan to sell
its assets (Herald, April 28,
2012) to try and stimulate the
local economy appears to be
a belated effort to justify its
existence. All three committee
recommendations announced
would seem to preclude
Fremantle from any inclusion
in the next generation of local
government.
The minister needs to step in
and stop any sale of ratepayers’
assets until after the next state
election and the adoption of a
proposal for local government
reform, something long overdue.
This will then allow for a
complete review of requirements
for the future development of
the metropolitan area without
encumbrance.
Richard McNaught
Visser St, Coolbellup

OBYs split on
birth choice
I NOTE Dr Gannon’s remarks
(Herald letters, April 28, 2012)
in reply to your April 21
front-page story about “freebirthing”.
I would like to know where
Dr Gannon gets his figure of
300 for the number of women
in Australia who free-birth.
Many book into hospital and
claim labour was so rapid they
didn’t have time to get there.
They are not likely to cooperate
with researchers. Birth registrars
would not give information
without the mother’s
permission, which she would be
unlikely to give.
For every woman who is as
desperate as Sally for a birth
without the arrogant domination
of the medicalised health system
you may be sure there is a dozen
that heartily resent the system
we force on birthing women, but
are not prepared to go as far.
Sally illustrates the nightmare
of HBAC (“homebirth after
caesarean section”). The story is
that a woman receives unfeeling
and clumsy management of
her labour which leads to a
caesarean, and is so determined
not to repeat this humiliating

letters

experience with a subsequent
pregnancy that she has it at
home: Sometimes with no
professional help.
The comments by Dr David
Mountain, president of the
WA branch of the Australian
Medical Association, should
not pass without censure. His
“joke” about jumping out of an
aeroplane is in appalling taste
and is typical of the patronising
attitude of the medical hierarchy
to the most vulnerable and
needful women in their care.
The WA branch of the College
of Obstetricians held a debate
about homebirth last year. I
presented the homebirth side
(Dr Gannon the opposing) and
about a third of the 200 or so
obstetricians there supported
the recognition of homebirth
as a reasonable option. Also,
the college journal O and G did
an issue about homebirth in
its summer edition. Both these
documents can be accessed on
my website www.ralphhickling.
com (click on “blog”).
Dr Ralph Hickling
Lilian Ave, Applecross

Thanks RSL
I WOULD like to
congratulate the Cockburn
RSL for its Anzac Day march
and following service. Thank
you for continuing the
tradition in such a precise
and poignant manner. It does
you proud. Lest We Forget.
Judy Grljusich
Spearwood

Live in our
shoes—it’s
smelly
IT has been sad to read
the ill-informed comments
regarding the WA
government’s decision not
to renew the licence for the
SMRC’s recycling facility,
which processes green-top
bin waste.

Like many long-suffering
residents we were here before
the emissions began. We have
been exposed to it for nine years,
all year around, and our family’s
lives and health have suffered.
Residents have fled due to the
emissions, selling their homes
for under their value.
Others have sold, being
told by real estate agents not to
mention emissions because it’ll
affect the sale. Many who have
sold now live in fear of being

Roxby Thai O’Connor
nor

held liable because now the new
owners experience the emissions
regularly.
Other residents won’t sell
because they feel it’s not the
right thing to do to pass this
disaster onto someone else. And
let’s face it, why should they
be driven from their homes,
having to uproot their family’s
and pay the price for the colossal
environmental and financial
failings, all of which are easily
found in public documentation.
Residents here absolutely
support recycling and are
extremely environmentally
conscious. We have lived in hope
for years that the SMRC would
be able to fix its emissions. But at
what expense should thousands
of residents have to suffer?
Yes, thousands! Not the small
handful the SMRC has misled
you to believe. Do we deserve
to have our quality of life and
basic rights taken from us and
our families? “Tough luck” isn’t
sufficient!
Unless you’ve lived in our
shoes and been inundated by
the emissions year in and year
out, had your quality of life and
health turned upside down,
then you have no right to judge
those who have already suffered
enough for way too long.
Mandy
Leeming

½

Price

Steak Dinner
Every Night!

½

Price

½

I haven’t heard of anyone
surviving an aeroplane jump
from great heights with no
parachute but I know there are
many women and babies that
survive just fine from homebirth
and even, heaven forbid, freebirth.
I chose to have my second
baby at home after experiencing
a traumatic, medicalised
caesarean birth in hospital. This
option is now outlawed on the
community midwifery program.
So more than 30 per cent of
women will be denied any
choice because they underwent
caesareans for their first babies.
No wonder women have to
go underground to get birth
support that probably wasn’t
there for them the first time
around. When are we going to
start believing that women can
actually birth babies?
Jane Bennett
Busselton

Calling all
Fashionistas

En
Enter
the Sorella Store Stylist Competition
t style your own fashion shoot.
to
From 1 - 31 May, come into store and style an outfit
from head to toe. Your outfit will then be loaded onto
the Sorella Store Facebook page for voting.
First prize wins a fabulous $300 Sorella gift
voucher and the chance to style a winter
fashion shoot!
You don’t need to be a stylist to enter, you just need
to love fashion and fun!
www.facebook.com/SorellaClare

Price

½

Price

Surf & Turf

Rib Eye Steak

$34

$36

$38

$17

$18

$19

Premium grain-fed Beef cooked to your liking with Salad and Chips
and your choice of Pepper, Mushroom or Creamy Garlic sauce.
OR select from over 60 delicious, authentic Thai dishes.

Glass of House $
Red or White just

6

Now!

Wahoo Pints $

ea

5

ea

O`CONNOR
398 South Street
(between Stock & North Lake Rds)
Fully Licensed-Beer on tap
Dinner from 5.30pm every night
Bookings essential.
Dine in only.

T: 9314 2444

Major credit cards welcome. ATM available. Offer available until30/6/12.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Limited Stock of steak varieties.
Photos for illustration purposes only.

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald

Over $600 worth of beauty
treatments for only $99.95
Created exclusively for new clients of Hairy Canary, with
this pre-paid invitation you shall receive one each of
the following services complimentary over a four month
period. (You may use a maximum of three services
at any given appointment) Conditions apply.

For the first 40
callers only
Be quick!

Invitation
Skin Analysis (15 min) ................................................................ 
Express Facial (30 min) x 2 ........................................................ 
Microdermabrasion (40 min) ...................................................... 
Eyebrow Shape (15 min) ............................................................ 
Bikini or Underarm IPL Treatment (30 min) ................................. 
Inika Mineral Makeup Consultation & Light Application (30 Min) . 
Vani-T Full Body Spray Tan ........................................................ 
Mini Manicure (15 min) ............................................................... 
Mini Pedicure (15 min) ............................................................... 
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage (30 min) ................................. 
Total

Regular
$20
$59ea
$100
$25
$150
$50
$40
$25
$25
$55
$608

Upgrades available. Please ask therapist for more details

YOUR
HERALD
IS
ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald
is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your
smart phone, iPad or
computer for you to read
at your convenience.

www.fremantle
herald.com
Sorella Store Shop 8, 575 - 577 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove Ph: 9317 7744
Mon - Sat: 10am - 5.30pm Thurs: 10am - 7pm

Book
Now!

T-Bone Steak

Dead baby
bonanza?

ACCORDING to AMA WA
president David Mountain
(“Backyard births…” Herald,
April 21, 2012) there should
be a few dead mums and
babies around after recent
increases in free-birthing.

le
Availab Day
r’s
Mothe DINNER
&
LUNCH May 13
y
Sunda

Plus 30% off the following salon services, as many times
as you wish over a six month period
Invitation
Specialised Deluxe Facial (60 min) ............................................. $62.30
24 Carat Gold Facial (60 min) .................................................... $90.30
Microderm Abrasion (60 min) ..................................................... $87.50
Cosmetic Peels (45 min) ............................................................ $90.30
Full Body Massage (60 min) ....................................................... $63
Special Occasions Makeup (45 min) .......................................... $56
Vani-T Full Body Spray Tan (15 min) ........................................... $28
Spa Manicure (45 min) ............................................................... $34.30
Spa Pedicure (45 min) ............................................................... $62.30
Acrylic/Gel Nails (60 min) ........................................................... $63
Eyelash Extensions (60 min)....................................................... $90.30
Lash Tint (15 min) ...................................................................... $17.50
Brow Tint (15 min) ..................................................................... $14
Eyebrow Makeover (30 min)....................................................... $31.50
All Waxing.................................................................................. POA

Regular
$99
$129
$125
$129
$90
$80
$40
$49
$89
$90
$129
$25
$20
$45
POA

To book an appointment please call 9319 3665
65 George Street, East Fremantle
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General Foot Care
Foot Pain
Orthotic Therapy
Diabetes
Paediatrics
Nail Surgery
Sports

Our consulting podiatrist Michelle Chi is
available on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday to deliver the same high standard of care
that you associate with Fremantle Podiatry.
Take the first steps to keep your feet and legs
pain free! Call for an appointment today.
Benita Daniel BSc (Podiatry) BSc (Nursing)

5 Shuffrey Street Fremantle T.9433 6538

Thorny outcome

herald

I AM writing to thank you for
publishing my letter about a stolen
rose bush (Herald, April 21, 2012).
Unfortunately, I don’t think I’ll share
my annoyance at thieves again as
last night someone came into my
garden—again—and cut in half my
garden hose.

I guess even vindictive ratbags read
your Herald.
Jude
White Gum Valley
Editor’s note: Awful news, Jude. If the
perpetrator is reading this Herald we ask them
to desist immediately—we don’t want their
criminal eyes on our paper.

Parking all
pucked up

I WONDER whether any others
have been affected by the apparently
changed parking policy around
Stevens Reserve?

For years my family and I have parked
our cars on the grass verge (safely and
well away from the road) in order to free
up parking spaces on busy Swanbourne
Street.
We were surprised therefore to awake
one Saturday recently to find $80 fines on
our cars. Without any notification to local
residents, it seems the council had erected
new signs and decided to enforce a strict
no-verge-parking policy.
What has been especially galling is
that the following weekend, when there
were dozens of cars parked on the verge
for a hockey game, the inspectors merely
issued warning notices. Then on the past
two weekends, they have taken no action
at all against cars parked on the verge.
I have asked the council to explain
what is going on but a month later I
have still not received a response. So the
questions I would like answered are:

letters

• There is now a range of no-stopping
and no-parking signs dotted around the
Stevens Reserve. Where does the council
expect cricket- and hockey-players and
spectators to park?
• Why do inspectors sometimes fine a
single car that is verge-parked, but ignore
the dozens of cars similarly parked for
sport on the weekend?
• Why does the council change a
policy with no notice to locally affected
people?
• What is the policy strategy behind
fining people initially, then issuing
warning notices a week later, and then
doing nothing at all?
I look forward to an explanation.
M Rae
Swanbourne St, Fremantle
Editor’s note: Over to you, mayor and
east ward councillors. And while you’re at it,
we’d like to find out why your ever-growing
bureaucracy can’t answer residents’ questions
inside a month.

who are going to wish to determine the
circumstances in which their children are
delivered.
One of the major reasons behind
this attitude in our society is certainly
the chauvinistic insistence of medical
authorities that, as always, they are the
sole guardians of common sense and the
only ones capable of making balanced
judgements, despite the fact they so often
use such opportunistic arguments to
support their case.
Politically, birthing at home is simply a
matter of freedom of choice and naturally
some women will exercise that freedom
under whatever circumstances they must.
Surely it is the proper ethical concern for
practitioners, rather than presuming the
right to dictate the circumstances of every
birth, that a percentage of those women
will still decide to birth outside of the
institutional system, though now with a
diminished level of access to their chosen
form of professional care.
Nick Langoulant
View Tce, Bicton

Doctor knows
Heartfelt thanks
best is outdated TO all the wonderful people who
I AM not sure if Dr M Gannon (Herald
letters, April 28, 2012) believes the use
of the term “refugee” in reference to
the political situation surrounding
homebirths in Australia, provides
a sensible reason for equating or
comparing the birthing experiences
of mothers in Australia with those in
third-world countries or anywhere
else. It doesn’t.
Neither are there any apparent
grounds for the statement that 300
homebirthers are making everything
more difficult for the provision of service
to the 300,000 who might be happy with
pre-scheduled, surgical deliveries.
Wherever they are located, and
whatever their backgrounds, there will
always be a certain percentage of women

Under new ownership and open
for business!

STOP Paying for Webster

Packing, we pack for FREE!
Daily dosage packaging service at no additional cost

came to our aid about lunchtime
Friday April 20.

My wife and I were involved in an
accident between our Nissan X-Trail and
a truck in Carrington Street.
We both were held and comforted by
lovely ladies as an ambulance was called.
Our daughter’s number was retrieved
and she was contacted. Our heartfelt
thanks to all who intervened on our
behalf. I am overwhelmed by the care
of total strangers, which shows that the
human spirit is alive and well. Thank you
again.
Rob & Sheila Moffat
Zlinya Circle, Spearwood

WE love letters. Send us yours! See page
4 for address details. Please include full
name and address and day phone and email.
About 200 words is ideal.

QV Wash
and Lotion
1 Litre

Only

$

.99ea

15

Listerine
1 Litre

Only

$ .99

Located in the new Adelaide Street Plaza
(next to Woolworth’s)
Order online at www.fremantlepharmacy.com
Phone: 9336 1971
Email: sales@fremantlepharmacy.com

*Vitamin supplements can only be of assistance if the dietary vitamin intake is inadequate.
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Swisse - Ultivite
Men’s and
Women’s*
60 Tablets

Only

$

.50ea

17

Libs bank on Nalder
by BRAD JEFFERIES

FORMER banker Dean Nalder has
been formally endorsed to run for the
Liberals in Alfred Cove at next year’s
state election.

The Herald revealed last month the
long-time Applecross resident was
the only nominee when preselections
closed, but party rules meant he was
forbidden from speaking until his official
endorsement.
Independent Alfred Cove MP Janet
Woollard has confirmed she will recontest
the seat she has held for 11 years.
Various factors have made it more
likely the seat will fall to Mr Nalder
next year. A redistribution has put more
Liberal voters into the seat, Dr Woollard

has had a horror run of publicity over
the fallout from her son’s drunk-boating
conviction and Labor—annoyed with
her for sticking closely to Liberal voting
patterns—is toying with not directing
preferences her way.

Premier Colin Barnett says Mr Nalder
will bring experience, knowledge and
passion to the parliament.
The candidate says he’s focussed on
local issues such as safety and security—
he wants a tougher approach with repeat
offenders—and managing congestion
caused by population growth.
“We also need to take a longer term
look at what’s happening to the kids in
the community,” he said.
He’s a fan of more public transport
and says the government needs to ramp
up its road building program.
“I’d love to see light rail, but
economically it might not make much
sense so we’ll need to explore other
options.”
More parking bays at rail stations and
more buses more often were also critical.

30% OFF PEARLS
for mothers day
Make Mother’s Day
extra special with
Melville Jewellers
We offer free gift
wrapping on all
purchases.
Shop 5a, Stammers Shopping Centre
265 Canning Hwy, Palmyra
www.melvillejewellers.com.au
Email: melvillejewellers@westnet.com.au

Phone 9339 3793

Reunion: ‘I want to go
home with mummy’
by CARMELO AMALFI

“I WANT to go home with mummy,”
were the last words Daniele heard her
child say after their first reunion in 60
days.
Sitting in a chair next to a child
protection worker, the child, who has
autism, sat bowed and quiet when
Daniele (not her real name) entered the
room with Easter eggs, learning charts
and a wildlife picture book. Whales and
sharks are a favourite.
“Hi mummy,” the seven-year-old said,
in a voice unheard by the mother since
the WA child protection department gave
sole custody to her former husband on

March 6.
Daniele wept on the phone to the
Herald as she described their first few
moments together. Weeks earlier, the
child’s father had applied successfully,
without Daniele’s knowledge, to have
a two-year violence restraining order
lifted early. He’d earlier pleaded guilty to
aggravated assault of his ex-wife.
“We hugged and kissed,” Daniele says,
adding she had to ask her child to look at
her as the child was “really quiet”.
Daniele says there were dark circles
under the eyes of the child, who was also
“lacking in something”.
One thing lacking was spare
underwear, she says. She’d cleaned the
child’s bottom after the child had arrived

at the supervised meeting with soiled
clothes.
The reunion follows the May 1
appointment of WA psychiatrist George
Lipton to act as “single expert witness” in
the case. The Claremont consultant will
investigate whether the mother and father
suffer “any psychiatric or psychological
disorders” that might affect their ability
to care for their child.
Prof Lipton can recommend the child
be placed in state care if he finds both
parents are unable to provide adequate
care. If he recommends returning
the child to one or both parents, the
department may choose to give one
primary care and the other limited access,
which could be supervised.

40 LUNCH SPECIAL

$

Entree + Main + Glass of Wine
for May, June & July

www.redherring.com.au | 26 Riverside Road, East Fremantle | Phone 9339 1611
Find us on Facebook..
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THE
DRAMA
CLUB

JOIN NOW FOR
T
TERM TWO!

Mondays
M
d

Fledglings 9-12yrs
5:00pm-6:00pm
Tuesdays

Hatchlings 5-8yrs
4:00pm-5:00pm

• Build confidence through drama!
• Develop acting techniques for the stage
• Learn about styles of theatre and
production roles in a REAL theatre!

Squawkers
13-16yrs

5:00pm-6:00pm

MEMORIAL HALL

Cnr of Rockingham Rd
and Carrington St
HAMILTON HILL
For more information contact: intothemask@gmail.com 0416

166 013

Petition to
renew SMRC
licence
by BRAD JEFFERIES

COCKBURN council sent
WA environment minister
Bill Marmion a petition
Wednesday, asking him
renew the SMRC’s Canning
Vale waste composting
facility licence.

“We request a reasonable time
be given to the centre while it is
in operation for it to implement
the requested changes to the
odour management system,”
the petition, organised by
Murdoch University student
and Bayswater resident Danielle
Bandt, reads.
As well as being promoted
at Cockburn council offices, the
petition also did the rounds at
Murdoch Uni and was spruiked
on Facebook.

Confirmed
The council wouldn’t say
how many people had signed,
but confirmed a staffer had sent
it to Mr Marmion’s office.
Ms Bandt did not return
the Herald’s phone calls before
deadline.

17 May - 3 June
7.30pm
Written by Vanessa Bates
Featuring the musical
talents of Ursula Yovich

BOOK AT BOCS 9484 1133
or www.deckchairtheatre.com.au
Thought you knew Grimm’s fairy tales? Think again…

Victoria Hall 179 High St, Fremantle

If history is told by the victors, the story of war is usually
told by the blokes. Now it's the ‘sheilas' turn.
Nearly 1000 Australian women had a part in the
Vietnam War as entertainers, journalists, volunteers,
nurses and consular staff.
For many of them it was the most vital and alive they
have ever felt.
Peppered with songs from the era, this is their story.

The SMRC is also requesting
the WA government fund
needed upgrades with money
from its landfill levy.
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by BRENDAN FOSTER

A FIRE at a North Coogee
recycling factory could see
councils fork out even more
cash to process recyclable
waste.

The Hive Resource Recovery
plant has been used by local
councils ever since a fire
destroyed a Canning Vale facility
in 2009 (that plant is unlikely to
be repaired till at least August).
It took more than 60
firefighters to douse the April 28
blaze at Hive, with newspapers,
plastics and cardboard going up
in flames.
No cause has been
established.

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D

Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

PETER KIRKWOOD

General Auction

Sunday 13th May 10am

Sunday 13th May – 10am UNRESERVED

$24.50 Full/$22.50 Conc/$19.50 F/T St or child < 15
(transaction & Booking fees apply)

MEMBERS 9433 6260 or tickets@harbourtheatre.org.au

Presented by

HARBOUR THEATRE
(70 Adelaide St, Fremantle opp. Woolworths)
Fremantle’s only & original community theatre since 1963

By special arrangement with Ken Moffatt and Currency Press
For a really great night out in Fremantle why not ask for your Harbour Theatre Meal Deal at Clancy’s Fish Pub just a short stroll from the theatre.

For further information and membership enquiries visit www.harbourtheatre.org.au
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Melville, Cockburn and East
Fremantle councils say they may
now have to truck recyclables to
Bayswater: Trucking it straight
to local landfill is also an option,
but that will come with hefty
penalties. Melville and East Freo
say they won’t pass on any extra
charges to ratepayers, while
Cockburn engineering chief
Michael Littleton said Cockburn
would try to “limit the impact”
on ratepayers.
Fremantle council media
wrangler Jason Cunningham
says port city plastics will be
sent to Perthwaste in Bibra Lake.
“There is an additional cost
associated, which the city is able
to absorb within its budget for
the short term,” he said.

O’

DIRECTED BY

BOCS 9484 1133 or www.bocsticketing.com.au

The SMRC has until June 9 to
close its waste composting plant.
It is appealing the order.

North Coogee
blaze another
blow for local
recycling
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May 18, 19, 23, 25, 26, 30, June 1, 2 @ 8.00pm
Matinees May 20 & 27 @ 2.00pm

BOOKINGS :

It came as Melville voted last
month to plough almost $900,000
into modifications, which the
SMRC claims will minimise
odour to a suitable limit for the
government to issue it a new
licence.
In total, member councils
have been asked to chip in just
under $2 million in the hope of
keeping the plant operational.

MINEFIEL
DS
and

Canning Melville Odour
Action Group chair Rod
Petterson fired off an email after
hearing the petition was being
taken to the Murdoch campus,
describing the SMRC as a
financial train wreck: “I would
be surprised if any economic
students signed your petition!”
he wrote.

• Firefighters try to douse fl ames while an excavator is used to pull
down sections of the North Coogee recycling plant. Photo by Steve Grant

Interesting antique, vintage and modern furniture including Victorian walnut
wardrobe and dressing table, fabulous carved walnut double bed, walnut
Mignon piano, Australian Colonial cedar chest of drawers and dining table,
jarrah mirror back sideboard, Ercol dining suite, retro sideboard, stylish
wrought iron, marble and glass furniture, reproduction Louis XV marble
top inlaid bombe commodes, great selection glass and china including
Doulton, Clarice Cliff, Belleek, Carltonware and many others, all manner of
collectables including scales, coins, stamps, antique dolls and more.
Fortnightly Antique + General Auctions. Free Valuations

View

Friday
11th 12pm-6pm
Saturday 12th 10am-6pm
Sunday 13th 9am-10am

See website for full preview and
catalogue Thursday prior
NEXT GENERAL AUCTION

Entries Invited

www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES

122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Phone: 9355 2111

by JENNY DʼANGER

A HAMILTON Hill-based
organisation is in line for a
humanitarian award through
the Rwandan International
Network Association in
New York for its work with
Rwanda massacre trauma
victims.
Online voting is hotting up
with just 89 votes the difference
on Wednesday between CVC
(Counselling Volunteers Club)
and nearest rival, US non-profit
group ISARO Foundation.
A desire three years ago to
see gorillas in the wild was
life-changing for CVC founder
Kim O’Meara, who’d opted for
Rwanda rather than Uganda,
“because the terrain to get to the
gorillas was easier”.
A 10-day tour blew out
to three months and led to
the setting up of CVC, with
Rwandan Banamungu Idi,
working with survivors of the
horrific 1994 genocide that had
left an estimated 800,000 dead.
The art and laughter
counsellor says the results

Are you sick of the banks?
Then try the alternative! Homeloans has rates starting at almost
1% below the major banks’ standard variable rates*,
so we could save you thousands each year!

Being human

• Kim O’Meara,
founder of
CVC, with some
participants
of her healing
program.

Contact Renata Lines at Homeloans
today for an obligation free consultation.

IPNFMPBOTDPNBVt0418 856 083
Renata.Lines@homeloans.com.au

Renata Lines

^Applies to submissions for new loans only, made between 23 April 2012 and 30 June 2012. Applies to Homeloans Ultra, Ultra Plus, MoniPower and ProSmart (excluding ProSmart SMSF) loans only.
This offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice. *Different product features may apply. Homeloans Limited. ABN 55 095 034 003. Australian Credit Licence Number 247829.

back together,” Ms O’Meara
said, tears in her eyes.
“I witnessed many miracles
of profound healing…that
conventional counselling hadn’t
achieved over 18 years.”
Winning the humanitarian
award would give CVC more
clout to raise funds to continue
its work, Ms O’Meara says.
To vote, click onto www.
rinaonline.org before May 7.

of simple therapies, such as
working with clay, have been
astounding. She recalls one
mother struggling to cope
with the brutal murder of her
five-year-old son during the
massacres. Hearing his screams
she’d run to him, only to find
the boy dismembered and
disembowelled, and a group of
men running away.
“She was trying to put him

Pensioner fence
crashed—again
by BRENDAN FOSTER

A MOTORIST who lost
control of his 4WD on
Beeliar Drive on Anzac
Day, ploughing through
a pensioner’s back fence,
also destroyed a roadside
memorial to a driver who’d
died crashing through the
same fence five years before.

Shaken-up homeowner
Rosalind Adey wants a barrier
installed along her rear
boundary, saying it’s pure luck
her grandchildren were not
playing in their “fairy garden”
when the 4WD barrelled through
her property.
She’d asked Cockburn
council to install the barrier in
2007, after the first crash, but the
request was denied.
“They said it wasn’t
necessary,” she told the Herald.
“I could’ve had the children
here. That section of the garden
the kids had built a fairy garden
and a couple of archways, which
was destroyed.”
Ms Adey said she’d heard,
“this bang, then a dragging
sound, then I went out the gate
and say the four-wheel drive
upside down.
“I couldn’t stop shaking.”

• Rosalind Adey points out where a 4WD came careening through
her property. Photos supplied: Fran Logan
Council engineering and
works chief Michael Littleton
says there’s still no need for a
barrier.
“This is clearly an incidence
of driver error,” he told the
Herald in a written statement.
He said that stretch of road was
undergoing works and “drivers
are required to slow their
speed as they travel through
construction zones”.
Cockburn Labor MP Fran
Logan says the council must do

the, “right thing by people and
erect a limestone wall”.
“It would only need to cover
three or four houses,” he said.
“Council own that reserve
so they have an obligation to
rebuild the bloody fence that a
driver destroyed.
“She shouldn’t have to pay
for it out of her own insurance.”
Mr Littleton said the council
expected the driver would be,
“liable to pay for the repairs to
the fence”.

pekho
wear + wares

7 wray ave
fremantle
tue to sat 10 - 5
www.pekho.com

Book now for our splendid Lunch or Dinner Buffet
Over 35 items
to choose from

All you can eat

Mothers
Day

$3990pp

Congratulations!
Winner - Finalist
Gold Plate Award
2009, 2010 & 2011
Turban Goes Gold
Again!

2009, 2010 & 2011
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
WA Catering Association

OPEN 7 DAYS

248 STOCK RD, MELVILLE

Indian Restaurant

9330 1985

www.theturban.com.au

Mums dine
for half
price

Winner Tasty
Takeaway
Award 2011

Dine in or Take Away
BYO or Fully Licensed

All our
food is
Halal

A great
Mothers
Day gift!
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Women AFL
Players Wanted
Calling all female
professional football players!
For the first time in the
leagues history the AFL
will be opening a draft
to recruit female footballers
Express your interest today by visiting

www.maybeoneday.com

Every Thursday
Seafood Saturday
$14 pasta or chicken $20 grilled barramundi
parmigiana served with
veg and mash
chips and salad
$18 seafood special
Carlton Draught Pint .............................................$7.80
Cascade Pure Stubby ..........................................$6.00
Graci Cider Stubby Pear or Apple ........................$6.50
Barking Owl SSB/CabMerlot ...................Gls $6/Btl$29

Little Creatures now on Tap

What Else is On at SBH
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Coopers Battered Fish & Chips $13
Steak Night $15
Open Jam Night (Sean: 0433 774 466)
Pasta/Parma Night $14
Bar Snacks / Live Sports
Seafood Saturday $20 Barra / Live Music
Cocktails $10

Kitchen open from 12 – 2.30pm; 5.30pm – 8.30pm
Wednesday to Sunday • Monday & Tuesday 6 – 8pm

South Beach Hotel
396 South Tce, South Fremantle Ph: 9335 2088

New hands
for strings
by BRENDAN
FOSTER

SPARE PARTS
Puppet Theatre
has appointed a
business manager
to handle the
company’s purse
strings.

Megan Roberts (inset) says she’ll be
looking to expand the troupe’s activities
nationally and around the world.
“Spare Parts has been part of the
cultural fabric of Western Australia and
Australia for over 30 years,” she says.
“I’m excited to be the next in line to
help shape the company and ensure that
it continues to deliver first-class arts
experiences to audiences near and far.”
Ms Roberts, who was recently
marketing for Perth Fringe, denies she
was hired to steer the Fremantle-based
troupe out of troubled waters.
She says the company is now
“healthy” despite taking a huge financial
hit from hosting the world marionette
conference UNIMA in 2008.
“The company is financially sound
and will continue to be part of the
Fremantle and national art scene,” she
says.
Artistic director Philip Mitchell says
Ms Roberts will, “amplify the dedication
of a highly experienced team”.
“Spare Parts is entering a new and
exciting period in its history with a
recent restructure of the organisation.
“Megan’s unique experience in the
arts and cultural sectors in Australia
will be invaluable to the organisation as
it continues to develop and strengthen
relationships with new and existing
audiences.”

Seven de
two years
A SEVENTH patient from the Alma
Street psychiatric clinic intentionally
fell to his death in Fremantle, eight
days before a 47-year-old patient
stood in front of a truck on Hampton
Road on March 28.
The young man had sent his
mother a text message before
stepping off Johnston Court fl ats on
March 20. A nearby store owner said
there had been nine suicides from
the high-rise in the 38 years she’d
operated her business in the court.
On Tuesday, South Metropolitan
Area Health Service executive
director Elizabeth Moore confirmed,
“there was an incident involving a
former patient on March 20”.
On March 28, a 47-year-old male
in-patient went outside to smoke
a cigarette and walked in front of
a truck. He had earlier tried to kill
himself at home during a temporary
release from the clinic following
successful electric shock treatment.
The two deaths follow the suicide
in November of 34-year-old father
of four and Alma Street patient Neil
Marcial. He’d hanged himself at
home after being told he had to wait
six weeks before being assessed.
None of the three deaths will be
investigated by a WA government
review into admission and discharge
processes at Alma Street as they fall
outside the August 1, 2010 to July 31,
2011 time limit that was set.

“I

C
CARMELO
AMALFI
A

T’S quiet, like when we go to
see family it’s normally really
loud,” Jessica, 13, says, her
rock and pop word puzzle almost
completed.

“He had his bad and good. He would
blame me for things.”
Speaking for the first time since
her dad Neil Marcial killed himself on
November 22, the high school student
wants to know why her mentally ill
34-year-old father had to wait six weeks
to get help at Alma Street psychiatric
clinic in Fremantle.
“They didn’t think of the future.
They didn’t think of what would have
happened.”
Jess has her father’s looks, his
photograph perched against a fruit bowl:
“This is when we went camping.”
She is watched on by her aunt Pat and
grandmother Carmina, 65, who’d become
so depressed and suicidal following her
son’s death that she spent 11 weeks in the
same clinic her son had tried to get help
from.
The youngest of four, and a father of
four himself, Neil Marcial had been in
and out of Alma Street for more than 10
years.
“He was our baby,” Carmina says.
“It’s painful to have a baby, but it’s more
painful to lose one.”

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Mark Coughlan (pianist, conductor)
Rebecca White (violinist)

Mozart Piano Concerto No20 Telemann Trumpet Concerto
Rossini Tancredi Overture Piazzolla Verano Porteño
Kreisler Praeludium and Allegro Meale Cantilena Pacifica
Saturday 12 May 3pm Fremantle Town Hall
Sunday 13 May 4pm Government House Ballroom
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

proudly supported by

Fremantle: Adults: $35; Concession: $30; up to 17 years of age: $15. Perth: $42 (includes drinks)
Tickets available at the door or BOCS: 9484 1133 bocsticketing.com.au: fees apply.
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aths,

NEW TEAK
FURNITURE RANGE
20% OFF ALL TEAK FURNITURE
MAY ONLY
EUROPEAN BEDDING’S
NEW AZUR BED FRAME

• Jess, fl anked by her grandmother
Carmina and aunt Pat, holds a photo of
her late father, Neil Marcial. The family
doesn’t understand why Mr Marcial
wasn’t offered help at Alma Street, seeing
as he had a long history of mental illness
and was known at the clinic. Photo by

The Azur is dismountable.
Solid teak slats included.
Feature headboard.
Low footend and can
be purchased with or
without the headboard.
European Bedding also
offers a complete range
of teak bedroom furniture.

Matthew Dwyer

She reports nurses at Alma Street
being overworked and under-resourced
at a time when the community needs
them most.
“Some work 16 hours,” she says,
adding she’d raised her concerns with
Alma Street management at a meeting
over what she says was her son’s
preventable death.
“How can they cut staff and resources
when Julia Gillard put in so much money
for beds and better services?”
While at Alma Street, Carmina talked
to a 47-year-old man, admitted two weeks
after her, who on March 28 stepped
in front of a truck on Hampton Road
after being allowed outside to smoke a
cigarette. A week earlier, a former patient
intentionally fell to his death at Johnston
Court.
Carmina points to a bare wall in the
bathroom where the towel rail used to be.
Her husband removed it the night her son
ended his life: “I did not want to live,”
she explains.
Having recently obtained her brother’s
medical records, Pat says he’d been
diagnosed in his mid-20s with a mental
disorder associated with a damaged
frontal lobe and personality disorder
cluster B (erratic behaviours, dramatic,
narcissistic, psychotic).
The documents she showed the
Herald include medications he’d been
prescribed, including anti-depressants
valproate, lexapro and escitatopran
and anti-convulsant, mood stabilisers
carbomazepine and citalopram and anti-

HEVEYATM THE WORLD’S FIRST
CERTIFIED ORGANIC LATEX
HEVEYATM THE WORLD'S BEST NATURAL LATEX
HeveyaTM Range Exclusive to European Bedding
• Save the planet while you sleep
• 100% natural
• Fantastic comfort
• Progressive support
• Anti-allergy
• Anti-bacterial
• Biodegradable

psychotic chlorpromazine.
WA mental health shadow Ljiljanna
Ravlich wants to know whether the
different drug cocktails have contributed
to the seven suicides in less than two
years.
“People like Neil should not have to
wait six weeks, especially when he is a
known patient with complex issues,” Pat
says, Carmina interrupting with, “it was
too long”.
Pat herself struggles with depression,
and is still on medication, having left a
stressful human resources job three years
ago.
Five years ago, Neil was imprisoned
for six months for fire damage to his
rental home in Balga: Heavily intoxicated
and devastated over the suicide of close
friend, he’d set himself on fire. His
children, now aged 13, 10, 9 and seven,
were not there.
Pat says her brother didn’t do well

in prison and he was transferred to
Graylands psychiatric hospital before
moving back into suburbia, first with his
father, then state housing near his mother.
“We knew he was having a relapse not
long before his death,” Pat says, having
applied for a restraining order against
Neil after he hit Jess in an argument
shortly before his death.
“He was so remorseful ... we were
brought up in a strict family. He tried
so hard to be like mum and dad. I was
his lifeline. He was a great guy. There
were so many things he wanted to do ...
but he was not coping. When you’re not
in a good place, you can’t get yourself
anywhere.”
Jess says she’d hoped to spend what
would have been her father’s 35th
birthday next week fishing or camping,
like in the photo on the table. Instead,
she will be at his grave, asking why he’s
dead.

Plus... Spend over $2,000 on any prescribed
medical bed to receive a 20% tax rebate!*
*Terms & conditions apply - see your accountant or health professional for details.

Call now to find out more.
557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe
(next to the Post Office)
TM

Comfort Meets Nature

9384 0388

www.europeanbedding.com.au

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Herald.

NEW 2012 COLLECTION
IN STORE NOW, EXCLUSIVE TO SPECSAVERS

2 PAIRS

FROM $199*

Call now or visit specsavers.com.au to view the new collection.
Fremantle: 9335 1388, Spearwood – Phoenix S/C: 9418 1242,
Success – Cockburn Gateway S/C: 9499 4699.
*Price complete with PENTAX standard single vision lenses with scratch resistant coating. Second pair must be from same price range of frames and lens range or below.
Multifocals and bifocals available at an extra cost. Must be same prescription. Price for other lens types may differ. Extra options not included. Prices correct at time of
print. Frames available while stocks last. McCANN_SPE2024
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Great Mother’s Day Specials
*OFFER VALID FROM 04/05/12 UNTIL 31/05/12 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Burberry
Body
EDP 85ml

Jimmy Choo
EDP 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

Miracle
By Lancome
EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

88

Oscar

By Oscar de la Renta

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Clinique Happy

99

Pink
Sugar

EDT 100ml

$

39

Armani
Code

69

White
Linen

EDP 60ml

89

Yvresse
By YSL EDT

75

Paloma Picasso
EDP 100ml

$

99

Narciso Rodriguez
For Her

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

85

CK Obsession
Night
EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

69

Rumba

CRAZY
PRICE!

59

$

$

Pleasures
By Estee Lauder

EDP 100ml

Versace Pour
Femme

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 65ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

Lolita Lempicka
EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Poeme

By Lancome EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

85

$

85

L’air Du
Temps
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

$

$

$

Gucci Guilty
EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

85

Gucci Rush
By Gucci

EDT 75ml

EDT 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Samsara

$

Champs-Elysees
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

Wings

EDT 90ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

$

28

DKNY
Women

Ma Griffe

EDP 100ml

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Carven

$

75

By Guerlain
EDT 100ml

By Guerlain
EDP 100ml

James

89

98

Madame
Rochas

79

79

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Sicily

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

By Dolce & Gabbana

$

By Givenchy
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

Amarige

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 100ml

89

98

Juicy Couture

Clinique
Aromatic
Elixir

79

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Flower

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

By Kenzo
EDP 100ml

Light Blue

Knowing

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

By Dolce & Gabbana
EDT 100ml

By Estée Lauder
EDP 75ml

EDP 100ml

EDP 75ml

59

$

49

Oh! Lola
By Marc Jacobs

Bvlgari Mon
Jasmin Noir

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

Burberry Brit

EDP 100ml

“We Are NOT The
Warehouse Chemist!”
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29

EDP 100ml

88

Youth
Dew

59

Ralph Lauren
Romance

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

29

EDP 100ml

95

$

EDT 100ml

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

Vera Wang
Glam Princess

For Women

EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 50ml

95

EDP 75ml

$

EDT 100ml

Prada Candy

CRAZY
PRICE!

Dolce & Gabbana
The One

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 75ml

$

EDT 100ml

$

69

Moschino
Cheap & Chic

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

By Cacharel
EDT 100ml

Gucci
Flora

EDT 74ml

59

Amor Amor

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Passion

By Elizabeth Taylor

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 75ml

EDP 100ml

$

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CK Euphoria

45
Lok

$

59

Rive
Gauche
By YSL
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Agent
Provocateur

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
*OFFER VALID FROM 04/05/12 UNTIL 31/05/12 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Bvlgari BLV
Pour Homme

Dunhill
Desire
Red

EDT 100ml

49

Azzaro Pour
Homme

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Clinique Happy
For Men EDT 100ml

EDT 100ml

$

$

29

Boss #1
EDT 125ml

CK Eternity

49

CK Obsession
Night For Men

For Men EDT 100ml

EDT

125ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

59

$

By Hugo Boss
EDT 100ml

CK Be

EDT 200ml

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

75

Legend

By Mont Blanc EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

$

22

Ferrari Red

For Men EDT 125ml

EDT 125ml

$

39

Very Valentino
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Tsar

by Van Cleef & Arpels
EDT 100ml

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

29

Tommy
Hilfiger
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

$

79

EDT 100ml

Guess Man
EDT 75ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

39

25

$

75

Drakkar Noir
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Acqua
Di Gio
For Men

79

Diesel
Plus Plus
Masculine

By Davidoff
EDT 50ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

48

$

EDT 125ml

$

Versace Man
Eau Fraiche

XS

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

$

Eau Savage

Pour Homme
EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Mon-Sat 8.30am - 7pm Sun/Pub Hol 10am - 7pm

39

Issey
Miyake

By Dior EDT 100ml

19

45

By Paco
Rabanne
EDT 100ml

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

89

Altamir

$

49

Jean Paul Gaultier
Le Male
EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

38

$

49

Rive
Gauche
Pour Homme
EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Trussardi
Uomo
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

Bvlgari Man
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

59

By Ted Lapidus EDT 125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 115ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

Joop
Splash
Homme

Zegna Colonia

$

59

Champion

EDT 110ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Opposite Bank West & Commonwealth Bank

$

By Davidoff

EDT 75ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

Hot Water

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

Givenchy
Gentlemen

18

$

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml

$

EDT 100ml

$

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Shop 1, Cnr Cantonment & Queen Streets
PH 9335 2786

69

Fujiyama Homme

CRAZY
PRICE!

Jacomo De
Jacomo

100ml

45

EDT 100ml

29

EDC Spray

CRAZY
PRICE!

Tuscany Per Uomo

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

39

Lagerfeld
Classic

$

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

69

212 Men

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

85

45

Boss

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

65

CK Euphoria

CRAZY
PRICE!

PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 100ml

Grey Flannel Spray D&G The One Men YSL Pour Homme Lacoste Classic
EDT 100ml
EDC 120ml
Original
CRAZY

69

For Men EDT 200ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

Lapidus

By YSL EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

Kouros

For Men
EDT 75ml

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Armani
Black Code

OPEN
7 DAYS

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

$
Aramis

69

EDT 110ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Narciso Rodriguez
For Him
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Burberry
Brit
For Men
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY

Fremantle Central Pharmacy only carries and sells 100%
genuine designer fragrances. Our products are sourced
from reputable suppliers. All our products are backed by a
100% Guarantee of Authenticity.
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Book now for
Mother’s Day

May 13th - Noon until late

Mothers Day Special
Buffet Luncheon
& Dinner
only

$

30

All Mothers receive a glass
of sparkling on arrival.

Your mum will love the
entertainment, the food and
the atmosphere. All you can
eat including dips, tapas, meat
& seafood dishes, fresh hot bread,
Moroccan desserts and much more!

Entertainment
DJ & Belly Dancers
on Friday & Saturday Nights
DINNER
Tuesday - Sunday
5.30 - late
LUNCH
Saturday & Sunday
from 11.30am
FULLY LICENSED
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14 -16 South Terrace Piazza, Fremantle
(in the mall opposite rear of Rosie O’Grady’s Pub)
kazablancagrill@optusnet.com.au

Ph: 9335 9005

Gillard is too ‘all the
Kitchens
way with USA’: Ludlam Remodelled
A

Designed +
installed by WA’s
longest registered
builder. 63 years
Building Experience

S
STEVE
GRANT
G

USTRALIAN troops are being
pulled out of Afghanistan
because the US is bankrupt
and facing a tight election says
Fremantle-based Greens senator Scott
Ludlam.

Following a 10-day fact-finding tour of
the wartorn country, Senator Ludlam says
he has no doubt Julia Gillard is merely
doing the bidding of Barack Obama’s
administration by announcing the
withdrawal of Aussie troops in 2013.
“The United States wants an AsiaPacific presence and knows it can’t afford
that as well as a major armed conflict,” he
told the Herald.
“Australian policy is set by that clock.”
He says Obama is banking on the
withdrawal of American forces to boost
his polls, leading up to what is shaping
as a cliff-hanger against Republican Mitt
Romney. A Gallup poll Wednesday put
governor Romney ahead by one per cent.
Senator Ludlam says Ms Gillard’s
claim that war-torn Afghanistan is ready
for a handover doesn’t stack up against a
mounting body count.
“A third of the combat fatalities from
the entire war have been in the last year
alone,” he said.
But Ms Gillard says there have been,
“steady gains in the fight against the
Afghan insurgency”.
“In each month since May 2011, there
have been fewer attacks by insurgents
than in the same month the previous
year,” she said on April 17 when
announcing the withdrawal.
The PM says more operations are
being led by Afghanistan’s fledgling

Complete service
from start to finish.
All trades included.
Normally 2 day
change over.
• I supply all materials
& charge at cost
• All mature age top
tradesmen
• No mess no problems
• Cupboards made
to measure
• Low overheads

• Senator Scott Ludlam
dons a blast suit to disarm
a pretend bomb during his
tour of Afghanistan.
army which is now ready to take on extra
responsibility.
Senator Ludlam says “sobering”
conditions faced by troops and the
devastating effect of the war on innocent
civilians had “strengthened my anger”
about the prime minister, and not the
parliament, deciding when Australia
goes to war. “The deployment came from
the prime minister’s office—let alone
Cabinet— and then these guys get sent
into these horror zones,” he said.
The Greens want parliament to have
the final say on Australia going to war,
hoping it will be less willing to put lives
on the line for unclear objectives.
Senator Ludlam acknowledges
Australians have been apathetic about

the war, saying the peace movement
never recovered after the first Iraq war.
In March 2003, tens of thousands of
Australians marched against that war,
bringing Brisbane and Hobart to a halt,
but the action had little effect.
He expects the local peace movement
to gain momentum when American
troops are stationed at HMAS Stirling
naval base on Garden Island.
Australian defence minister Stephen
Smith said this week that while the focus
was currently on getting the Northern
Territory ready for its contingent of
American marines, Stirling would have
more American ships and submarines
visiting as the US bolstered its Asian
presence.

“I will assist & advise you during the entire
process. Leave the work to me.”
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

invites you to

‘No Ark

How Do We Stay Enchanted’?
an exciting new exhibition
by

Helen Norton
In her new body of work, Norton asks the question - “How
do we remain enchanted? Man and beast are trying to
co-exist in a world of disintegrating spiritual, geographical,
ethical and genetic borders. The shake down is accelerated through gaping portals of information pouring into
our psyche every day on just how it all mutates, blow by
blow, minute by minute, leading to a sense of living with a
very slippery future. At times, ‘the ‘Áood’ or tidal wave of
complexity overwhelms”.
“I am drawing upon aspects of the bizarre story of Noah
and the great Áood and his one eyed clarity on ‘what to
do’ as disaster approached, in comparison to and alongside modern adaptations. From containing a jungle inside
a hanging and torn tarpaulin suspended in a desert; piling
cartoon animals and imagined hybrids inside a genetically modiÀed animalistic car, to Noah riding a tram down
a Melbourne street or the three bears plus one, playing
pandy with Noah on the edge of a waterfall while Goldilocks sulks for lack of attention – it all starts to make perfect
sense.”

Exhibition runs from 27th April till 27th May 2012
Norton Gallery is delighted to
be working with the Autism Association of Western
Australia to raise funds during
this exhibition. Please visit our
website for further details.
At 346 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Open - Thurs-Frid 11am - 5pm, Sat-Sun 9am - 5pm
Ph: (08) 9336 5130
The full exhibition can be viewed online at

www.helennorton.com.au
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The biggest, proudest celebration of Western Australian contemporary music ever!
Our home-grown national and international stars of all styles come together to showcase the depth of our talent in an inspiring one day event.

A C E L E B R AT I O N O F WA M U S I C

State of the Art
CONCERT HALL SESSIONS
8PM | HIP-HOP SESSION

4 . 3 0 P M | PREMIUM VINTAGE SESSION

1PM | POP/ROCK SESSION

DRAPHT HOODOO GURUS ESKIMO JOE

BITTER BELIEF

KRYPTONICS

JEBEDIAH

Tix $20+tix fees (Under 18’s) or $25+tix fees (18+)
Includes full access to both outdoor stages

Tix $20+tix fees (Under 18’s) or $25+tix fees (18+)
Includes full access to both outdoor stages

Tix $20+tix fees (Under 18’s) or $25+tix fees (18+)
Includes full access to both outdoor stages

CONCERT HALL OUTDOOR STAGES
A PREMIUM SELECTION OF 15 OF OUR FINEST BANDS ON TWO STAGES
FEATURING

ABBE MAY | SAN CISCO | SUGAR ARMY | BROW HORN ORCHESTRA
SPLIT SECONDS | FELICITY GROOM | THE GHOST HOTEL | RUBY BOOTS | STEVE PARKIN
SUNSHINE BROTHERS | CARUS THOMPSON | SONPSILO CIRCUS | NOVOCAINES | EMPERORS | BOOM! BAP! POW!
TIX $10+TIX FEES (UNDER 18’s) or $15+TIX FEES (18+)

WA DAY 2012

SUNDAY 3RD JUNE
PERTH CONCERT HALL PRECINCT
5 S T G E O R G E S T E R R A C E P E RT H | M I D DAY TO 1 1 P M
F O O D, D R I N K S A N D OT H E R S T U F F AVA I L A B L E A L L DAY
A L L A G E S W E LC O M E * 1 8 + P H OTO I D R E Q U I R E D TO A C C E S S L I C E N S E D A R E A S
T I C K E T S AVA I L A B L E F R O M W W W. B O C S T I C K E T I N G . C O M . AU, B O C S O U T L E T S A N D ( 0 8 ) 9 4 8 4 1 1 3 3
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Freo makes energy waves
by STEVE GRANT

NORTH FREMANTLE-based wave
energy producer Carnegie will
transmit its first power to WA’s
commercial grid next year after
receiving a $9.9 million federal
government grant this week.

• Martin Ferguson announces Carnegie’s
$9.9m federal grant. Photo by Steve Grant
by BRENDAN FOSTER

PLANTS have sex lives. So do
humans. If you’re afflicted by
dendrophilia—a love of trees—and
want to get down and dirty without
resorting to bad pick-up lines, speed
plant dating could just be your ticket.

The inaugural Coastcare For Singles
speed-dating event is on at South Beach
on May 19. Co-organiser Kate Sputore
says even if “green love” doesn’t blossom
at least daters will be doing their bit for
the environment.
She says each person has about eight
minutes to lay a bit of groundwork with
each other, while planting a sapling.
“We are very excited to be involved in
one of the first-ever Coastcare for Singles
events and hope that people from the area
who may be on the look-out for a new
type of singles event will be tempted to
come and give it a try,” Ms Sputore says.
“Coastcare is not only a fun and
rewarding way of getting involved
in doing your bit for your local
environment, but is a great social activity

Resources and energy minister
Martin Ferguson announced the grant
at the company’s North Mole research
facility this week as part of the Gillard
government’s sudden love-in with WA,
sparked by polling so bad it suggests
Labor could end up with no WA pollies in
the parliament.
Carnegie chief operating officer Greg
Allen says the federal funds will go
towards connecting the company’s $31

million Garden Island pilot project, which
produces up to 2mW of power, to WA’s
main grid.
He says countries such as Scotland are
trying to muscle in and dominate wave
technology, and funding an Australianmade product into a commercial grid
is a big step the country should take
advantage of. The market for wave
energy is predicted to be worth hundreds
of billions of dollars in the future.
Mr Ferguson says Fremantle shows the
potential of renewable energy.
“The powerful wind and waves
generated off this coast are just the sort
of assets that can assist in realising the
Australian government’s vision for a low
emissions economy,” he said.
The WA government kicked in about
$5 million for the project.

I’m sexy and you grow it

$1000

worth of IPL for only $149
For all hair types including
blonde, red, grey and white hairs!
*Conditions Apply

Available only for the first
30 callers so be QUICK!

To book an appointment
please call 9319 3665

65 George Street, East Fremantle

FREE LOANS
Interest FREE
Loans for Two Weeks!*
WE BUY • WE SELL • WE LOAN
*Please mention ad to redeem. Conditions apply.

• Kate Sputore with
Coastcare compatriots
Shane Boyle and Craig
Wilson. Photo by Matthew
Dwyer

too.
“With the advent of Coastcare for
Singles that social element just got a
whole lot more fun.”
Ms Sputore says most volunteers are

currently elderly so she’s hoping a few
younger and middle-age singles will join
the cause too.
For more info on Coastcare for Singles,
contact Kate Sputore on 9285 5099.

Quality Second Hand Retail Store
White Goods • Electronics
Musical Instruments • Jewellery
Plus TONS More
Licensed Pawn Broker
438 Carrington Street, Hamilton Hill
9434 1093 | www.themoneytraders.com.au

WHAT’S NEW

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Belinda &
Josh Frank
with Tony

HeartKid Josh Frank
with Tony Pemberton

HeartKids 2011 Team

Cycle challenge raises funds for kids
RIDING 750km from Albany to
Fremantle in seven days? That’s not
difficult. Living with heart disease is
difficult.
HeartKids is a support group
for families of children living with
heart disease. It has three parttime employees in WA and is part
of the national HeartKids Australia
umbrella group.
The HeartKids Cycle Challenge,
the brainchild of Fremantle’s The
Mortgage Gallery, was created in
2010 to raise funds.
“It started out as an idea for
a couple of people to ride for
donations,” says The Mortgage
Gallery’s Tony Pemberton.
“But very quickly The Mortgage
Gallery family adopted it and before
we knew it we had 20 people taking
part. We’d hoped to raise $20,000

but ended up with nearly double
that. It was amazing being part of it.
“I’d been all set to join the team
on the road last year when I suffered
a mild heart attack myself and was
told I couldn’t participate,” Tony
says.
“But I’ve been looking after myself
this year and now I’m fit as a fiddle
and really looking forward to taking
part. My daughter, Ariane, has
joined the team too—which I’m just
stoked about.
“HeartKids is all about people
supporting families and to have my
own daughter ride with me to help
other kids is a very special feeling.”
The HeartKids Cycle Challenge
has set itself an ambitious target of
$50,000 but individual donations
can be as small as they need to be:
Every dollar pledged is appreciated.

Funds raised this year will be
directed to the appointment of
another family support counsellor,
a vital position that provides direct
support to families affected by
chronic heart disease.
The ride starts Friday May
4 and finishes May 12, with a
Finishing Line Party at Salt on
the Beach in North Fremantle
from 11.30. All welcome to join
the party at $25pp

For more information visit www.heartkidsride.com
To donate visit www.everydayhero.com.au/cycle_challenge_2012

Proudly supported
by the Herald
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WIN

a luxurious
spa pedicure
& manicure
5 prizes to be won
For your chance to win one of five spa

pedicure and manicure treatments from
Nail Art, simply make a purchase of $10
or more at any specialty store^, complete
the entry form and place it in the entry
barrel in centre mall at Woolstores.
Competition closes 5pm Sat 12 May 2012.
Each prize valued at $60.

your nail technician specialist

Nail Art
Gift Vouchers
available for
any $ value,
ask in-store
for
details

herald

earthcare

The question is:
What’s the answer?
L

Q&A.

AST Thursday we
watched the ABC’s
climate debate special

Amongst things we were
told was that people concerned
about global warming tend to
be portrayed as zealots with
“religious type” fervour.
For me that analogy doesn’t
quite work, a more convincing
one is with sport, such as
football.
The global warming
advocates have the best team, as
in scientific experts, whilst the
denialists have the best tactics
and funding.
I do believe there is some
truth in the notion that
predicting “end of the world”
scenarios turns more people
away from dealing with climate
change than it motivates to act.

Optimistic
Having giving these
challenges considerable thought,
I am optimistic about the future
whilst still believing global
warming is the greatest physical
and moral challenge the civilised
world has ever had to face.
So why the optimism?
Primarily because history tells
us, whether it’s the fall of the
wall, or exponential impact
of computers on our lives, the
experts simply did not see it
coming.
The mathematic graph,
Konratiev or K Wave, used
widely in sustainability studies,
demonstrates the historical
waves of innovation, starting
with the first in late 18th century
with water power and iron
lasting over 60 years, to today’s
fifth wave based on digital
networks, lasting about 30 years.
As the wave period shortens
the amplitude increases,
meaning more significant
things are happening in shorter
timeframes.
Many predict the sixth wave
will bring radical changes to
the way we produce and use
energy, with demand reducing
and generation becoming more
localised.

• Jon is optimistic innovation will save the world. We’re not sure he
had these wacky inventions in mind, but they gave us a smile.
of waterborne diseases, with no
As mentioned above,
direct benefit to themselves.
predictions on what this will
As an atmospheric risk,
look like are unreliable, but the
climate change can be compared
evidence is clear: Something
to ozone depletion, international
radical will occur.
cooperation resulted in the
This topic got me thinking
Montreal Protocol banning CFC
back to when I was an
used as a refrigerant and spray
apprentice trying to secondcan propellant.
guess what the future held. I
DuPont fought the ban
imagined radical changes to the
in attempts to protect its
motor car, but what we have 40
commercial interest, ultimately
years later is more of the same:
it was commercially advantaged
Same concept, same engine and
by the ban, as the new
same roads, more sophisticated,
alternative was cheaper to
but basically the same.
manufacture.
But I didn’t give computers
As a moral issue, addressing
a second thought. I worked at a
climate change can be compared
US facility deep in the Yorkshire
moors, and believe me they were to the abolition of slavery in
1833. The wealthy classes of
proud of their computing power
England based their fortunes
which took up two rooms the
on the slave trade and were
size of supermarkets. Today my
reluctant to change.
16GB Walkman has infinitely
The first papers leading to
more processing power and
the banning of slavery were
enough memory to store more
presented to the privy council
music than I could have dreamt
in 1788, but it was not until
of back then.
1833, while on his deathbed,
I truly believe the global
that William Wilberforce heard
community will act on the
parliament had passed the
community health, atmospheric
Abolition of Slavery Bill.
and moral challenges global
This bears a close
warming presents, despite
resemblance to climate change as
vested interests fighting to
the righting of a moral travesty
maintain the status quo.
overcame the interests of private
In terms of community
and corporate profits.
health risk, action on climate
So what was the enduring
change can be compared to the
message from Q&A? For me it
installation of London’s sewers
was that the reduction of fossil
in the 19th century.
fuel use is in everyone’s best
This is pertinent because it
interest, so both sides of the
was the first instance of the rich
debate should look for common
funding public health work that
ground on how to achieve this.
saved the poor from the ravages

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
YOU SPEND
$10 OR MORE!
FREE PARKING WHEN

PLUS OVER 20 SPECIALTY STORES
Cnr Cantonment & Queen St Fremantle
T: 9335 4173
OPEN 7 DAYS
www.facebook.com/woolstores

www.woolstores.com.au

^Terms & conditions apply; visit Centre Management for more
details. *2 hours free parking, includes undercover parking.

You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
20
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

www.mulchnet.com/planetark.htm
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Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

H

Grandeur
on Gill
Brad Jeﬀeries
reviews an East
Fremantle home
that stays true
to its Federation
origins while
oﬀering a
dazzling 21st
century lifestyle.

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Fresh eggs from
your own backyard!
NOTHING tastes better than food you’ve
grown yourself—with a little help from
some feathered friends.
“A happy chook is a productive chook,”
says carpenter Symon Hayes. Symon’s
Urban Chicken company designs and
builds chicken coops that are unique to
every owner. But these aren’t a humble
box with a roof—they’re the real deal.
An Urban Chicken coop is built from
quality hardwood and corrugated iron,
incorporates access ramps, roosting
rails, nesting boxes, a sliding door and it’s

800mm off the ground, because chooks
like to roost high. Symon says it’s easy
to look after chooks and kids love them.
“They’re easy to maintain, cheap to feed
and they give eggs everyday.” What’s not
to love about that?
For more information or a no-obligation
quote, call Symon Hayes at The Urban
Chicken on 0418 887 116.
Urban Chicken
symonhayes@theurbanchicken.com.au
www.theurbanchicken.com.au

Fresh Eggs from

your Backyard!
A house you would be proud of,
but it’s for your chooks.
The ultimate lifestyle for your new
feathered family friends.
Reap the benefits of getting fresh
eggs every day and compost for
your organic vege patch.
Contact us for more
information or a free quote

0418 887 116
www.theurbanchicken.com.au
symonhayes@theurbanchicken.com.au
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at home

Grandeur on Gill Street

Bec
come a paart off our
butionn teeam todaay.
diisttrib
The Herald is looking for
an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers licence call to
express your interest today.

AT
HOME
BRAD JEFFERIES

B

UILT sometime between
1901 and 1910, the
Bonaccord is on a quiet
Gill Street property that once
spanned 40 acres (16 hectares).

Phone
Marie Kin
g on

9430 77
✃

27

✃

Put
Yourself
Here

Large trees (one pine was
planted in 1930) in the front
garden hide the federation home
from passing traffic and peering
eyes, so without a tour you might
not know it’s there at all.
Entering through a side fence,
the landscaped front garden hints
at the series of renovations and
extensions in the 1980s and ‘90s.
But with a wide terraced
verandah wrapping the front of
the brick and iron home, there’s
no doubting the heritage charm.
The inside greets with
maintained dark wooden
floorboards and a very wide
arched hallway, with hanging
lights and original trim, which
accentuate the size of the home.
As was the style of the time,
the bedrooms are all at the front,
astride the hall.
Like the rest of the home, the
bedrooms boast high ceilings,
freshly painted walls, and all
original doors, skirting and
ceiling roses.
The bedrooms are directly
across the hall from one another,
demonstrating there’s plenty of
room for a large bed, cupboards
and a large desk and chair for the

budding scholar.
Adjacent to one is the
sprawling main bedroom. The
vendors have set up a home office
in here—it’s that large—but you
might choose to install a chaise or
reading area.
There’s also an ensuite with
an antique raised bathtub, and
duel access in to the room with
another set of doors opening to
an enclave between the kitchen
and the back garden.
Across the hall is what looks to
me like a sitting room, fashioned
into a living and family room with
access to the front verandah.
Beyond the hall begins the
impressive extension which
sprawls the full width to include
a kitchen, dining and living room.

Exposed brick floors, whitepainted walls and a mass of
windows flood light in to the
room. For me, this area is the
piece de resistance.
J u s t o ff h e re i s a n o t h e r
bathroom, and a little nook where
they’ve managed to combine a
bar and the laundry—ingenious
and ideal for stay-at-home mums
who might need ready access to
some liquid mother’s little helper.
Outside, and the impressive
layered garden surrounds the
pergola-covered al fresco, which
has space for formal and informal
entertaining areas, plus extra
room where the vendors have
parked some gym equipment.
it’s a really magnificent multilayered garden with heaps of

231 South Terrace, South Fremantle www.propertygallery.com.au

space to get creative with pot
plants and existing greenery.
Also out back is a garage and
carport attached to a workshop
shed.
I caught the bus back to Herald
HQ, and with a stop just across
the street on Canning Highway,
I was in West End Freo in 10
minutes.
It’s a short walk to schools and
parks, plus dozens of shops, cafes
and restaurants dotted along the
highway.
6 Gill St, East Fremantle
$1.545m
John Scaffidi 0412 886 682
Ross Galloway Attadale
9333 5999

9430 9430

SOLD
PALMYRA

SOLD

SOLD / ANOTHER WANTED

MUNSTER

$399,000

INVESTMENT PLUS

BEACONSFIELD

THREE IN ONE

$669,000

On a 503 m2 secluded gated block with lovely trees shrubs
and fl owers. Through any window you can see the gardens. its
beautiful here and whisper quiet. boasts 3 bedrooms a kitchen
dining family room, separate lounge.
There is plenty of parking plus a shed. Be quick as there is much
interest happening on the property.

Near new 3x2 villa at the rear of a small and well maintained
complex with no Strata fees. Comes with easy care outdoors, tiled
fl oors in living areas and cork tiles in all bedrooms. The big Lockup garage comes with internal access and there is reverse cycle
air con in the lounge. All up a great rental and ideal for FIFO’s or
an easy care home for yourself.

Great corner property with 3 separate residences offering
good returns. Set in a private suburban country setting close to
transport and with a local shopping center just across the road.
This property features a self-contained studio, a separate bed sit
apparent and a 2/3 bedroom home. A great place to live and get
that extra rental income. Leases are in place until August. Call
NOW!

100a Cleopatra St

4/18 Riverina Parade Open Saturday 12 - 12.45

122 Lefroy Road

Rachel Meyer

0428 916 651 Frank Sander

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

SOUTH BEACH

$987,000

SOUTH BEACH VIEWS

Stunning 2 bedroom/ 2 bathroom deluxe apartment on the 3rd
fl oor with great ocean views over South Beach and beyond. This
quality home comes with the latest appliances, pool, gym, bbq
and secure parking. Enjoy the security and comfort this new home
has to offer and join the South Beach community today. Call now
to visit.

Open by Appointment 13/20 Endeby Close

0411 1234 77 Frank Sander

Open by Appointment

0411 1234 77

MORE BUYERS,
BETTER PRICES!

HAMILTON HILL

$555,000

BACK ON THE MARKET

A 3 bedroom renovated solid brick and tile home is delightful.
Granite kitchen benches 2 living areas renovated bathroom. It
has a large rendered shed with power toilet and shower. Plus an
extra room to store away those precious items. Plus established
interesting gardens

24 Chesham way

Rachel Meyer

Open Saturday 12.45 - 1.30

Have you noticed that the buyers are back? We
have been very busy in the last few weeks selling
properties in the local areas and having now more
buyers wanting to buy. So if you are thinking
of selling call us now!

0428 916 651

For That Little Bit Extra
Rachel Meyer 0428 916 651
rachel@propertygallery.com.au
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SPEARWOOD

STUNNING NEW HOME

Well designed 3 x2 plus study in great location. Comes with a big family
room, central family kitchen and north facing courtyard. The large master
suite features big walk in robe and ensuite. The bedrooms are well sized and
the central lounge is connecting all rooms incl. the home office with separate
outdoor access. It is just been finished and features electric solar, ducted aircon
and a large double garage. A clever designed home with ideal living for all
members of the family.

3 Vernon Place

Frank Sander

For a FREE APPRAISAL
Call the hotline 9430 9430

$459,000

Open Saturday 1 - 1.45

0411 1234 77

Your Partner in Property
ty
Frank Sander 0411 1234 77
au
frank@propertygallery.com.au

East Fremantle

North Fremantle

4a Oakover St

8 Bolton St

6/33 Harvest Rd

U
O ND
FF ER
ER

East Fremantle

Timeless Contemporary

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Designed and styled for relaxed,
easy-care living
• Superior 3yr old W&BN residence
• Understated luxury finishes
• 3 separate living zones
• 461 sqm street front green title lot in
the historic ‘Woodside’ Ward

PRICE $1.29 - $1.34M

CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

Majestic Riverside
Residence
• Beautiful limestone turn of the
century home
• Spectacular river, ocean and harbour
views
• New kitchen with granite tops and
built in sideboard
• Separate studio/ study or kids
playroom
• Upstairs parents retreat opening onto
veranda with panoramic views
• Double lock up remote controlled
garage

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

Savvy Investment

BED 3 BATH 3 CAR 2

PRICE $2.75M

• Rare opportunity – 3 bed 3 bath
home
• Stroll to the river, shops and cafes
• Close to public transport
• Perfect investment as an executive
rental
• Open plan indoor/outdoor area with
leafy courtyard
• Extra study/guest room with ensuite
• Double lock up garage with
additional exclusive parking bay

PRICE $859,000

INSPECT
Sat 11.00 - 11.45
CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Bicton

Fremantle

Bicton

1a First Street

10 Hillside Road

21b Westbury Cres

Casual Riverside Living

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Practical single level floor plan
• Huge open plan living area with
high cathedral ceilings
• Outdoor entertaining overlooking
grassed yard
• Private and secure
• Ideal location, riverside of Preston
Point Rd

PRICE $795,000
INSPECT
Sat 1.00 - 2.00
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

Impressive House,
Impressive Location
• Stunning architect designed home in
superior hillside location
• Cleverly built over different levels
with high cathedral ceilings
• Home theatre and Study
• 2 timber decked terraces plus large
courtyard garden
• Flexible floor plan could be utilised to
suit families, couples or downsizers

INSPECT
Sat 12.00 - 12.30
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

Sleek Contemporary

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

PRICE $1,195,000

• Brand new stylish modern family
home
• Ideal location - stroll to the river and
local shops
• Open plan living/dining/kitchen
overlooking alfresco/yard
• State of the art kitchen with granite
tops and mirror splashbacks
• Separate master bedroom with
ensuite at front of the home,
children living at rear
• All the hard work is complete!

PRICE $985 ,000

INSPECT
Sat 1.00 - 1.45
CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Bicton

East Fremantle

North Fremantle

107 Murray Road

50 Duke Street

53 Harvest Rd

INSPECT
Open by Appointment
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

LAND
On The Café Strip

Looking To Build?
• Prime 424 sqm’s/strata site
• Generous 20m frontage
• Quiet elevated location just 150m to
golf course
• The perfect site for a quality new
home build
• Bicton highest position

PRICE LOW $700,000’S • George St’s cafes, bars and shops on

•
•
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

•
•
•

your doorstep
2 storey quality built home
Contemporary spacious design with
high vaulted ceilings
Family friendly landscaped gardens
Lock up garage - rarely available in
this location
Low maintenance - perfect lock and
leave

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

First Time Offered!

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 1

PRICE $985-1.045M

• Nestled amongst the trees is this 3
bed 2 bath traditional home
• Nestles amoungst the trees is this 3
bed 2 bath modern Freo style home
• Beautiful high ceilings and light open
plan rooms
• Wooden bi-fold doors opening onto
the outdoor areas
• Underground cellar

PRICE $1.185M

INSPECT
Sat 11.00 - 11.45
CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand

INSPECT
Sat 11.00 - 11.45
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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Have A
Property
To Rent?
De Freitas & Ryan are rental specialists
and being keen for your business, we
have a highly competitive all inclusive flat
fee structure of 10%. You will no longer
be charged for letting fees, inspection
fees, property condition reports, final
bond inspections, advertising costs or
“ring the plumber” fees.

Rod Ryan 0408 405 262
You’ll love the way we do business
at De Freitas & Ryan

9499 6000
www.defreitasryan.com.au

PERTH’S ONLY METERBOX
SECURITY SPECIALIST
If you are serious about security

DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT!
Every home’s power supply should be protected
by locking electric and gas meterboxes.
Locking your meterbox is recommended by Western Power,
Alinta Gas, Police and all Insurance Companies.
Protect your No Claim Bonus!

Contact PETER LYNCH on
9247 1299 or 041 999 1915

Email: meterboxman@bigpond.com
Fax 9247 5613 www.meterboxman.com.au

SECURITY
Stop intruders from switching off your power and removing your fuses

Police Lic 12895 Photo I.D.

at home

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

I

’VE always fancied
converting the heritagelisted pumping station
on Marine Terrace (across
the road from the yacht club)
into a home.

The dinky, spearmint-green,
limestone building would make
the cutest house imaginable, I
reckon.
While you can’t actually live
in the station the vendors of
the delightful, modern, threebedroom home next door lay
claim to its land for just $500
a year—payable to the Water
Corporation.
They’ve built a funky splitlevel cubby on the site—with
sandpit, a swathe of grass and a
huge vegie patch.
From the expansive balcony/
verandah of the home (on a
349sqm block) you can entertain
with one eye on ocean views
and the other on the kids
happily playing.
Inside, the view is equally as
good with plentiful windows
and French doors opening up
the vista from Garden Island to
Fremantle.
A huge balcony is backed by
a spacious open-plan dining/
lounge area, and a black granite
bar, where even the barman gets
views.
Rich honey-hued parquetry
floors flow from the front
living area to a central spacious
kitchen/family area and the
bedrooms beyond.
The modern kitchen has

On the
beach
granite benches and beech
cupboards, including a large
pantry and an appliance
cupboard. And with views like
those from the kitchen sink,

Developer Releases Jewel Of The Crown

9 Exclusive South Beach
Apartments LAST CHANCE!
ONLY ONE 2 bedroom apartment remaining

washing up will never be a
drag.
The main bedroom has
walk-in robes and a semi-open
ensuite, where the vanity unit

Selling without
an agent

W

Part of an agent’s intrinsic
value lies in their acting at
“arms length.”

Don’t miss this exclusive opportunity to find your own
space in South Beach
Call all hours or visit the website to register your interest today.
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By HAYDEN GROVES
Chairman REIWA
Fremantle Branch

hen deciding to sell, many
property
owners
choose
to undertake the task of
promoting
and
selling
privately without the assistance of a licensed
real estate agent.
Often, the motivation behind such a decision
is based on the sellers’ view that real estate
agents’ selling fees are excessive. However,
more often than not, selling privately does
not save these sellers money at all. This is
partly because private sellers do not have the
marketing resources to access all potential
buyers active in any given market. It follows
that in the event of a successful private sale,
there is always the chance that a buyer with
superior purchasing power was not aware the
property was for sale.

The Promenade is close to all Fremantle’s flavoursome food
and beverage delights, it’s ideally situated in a quiet pocket of
the popular South Beach land release, and it’s being attentively
finished by internationally acclaimed developer Psaros.

is open while the shower and
loo are discreetly out of sight
behind frosted glass doors.
On the ground level a
massive garage has room for a
couple of cars and a boat, racks
to hang bikes and wave-skis and
a storage area.
There’s a third bathroom
down here and a room that
could be an office or a guest
bedroom.
South Beach is just across the
road, there’s a swag of cafes and
restaurants mere minutes away
and the CAT bus stops almost at
the front door.
168 Marine Terrace,
South Fremantle
$1.495
Mark Brophy
0403 382 555
Mark Brophy Estate Agent
9335 9800

Also, private sellers do not have access
to the most popular property web sites such
as reiwa.com or realestate.com.au and with
many buyers solely using the web to search
for property nowadays, finding buyers is
challenging (especially in this market). The
alternative is print based advertising which
is expensive and, on its own, not powerful
enough to attract all active buyers.
Apart from the difficulties private sellers
experience in accessing effective marketing
media, part of an agent’s intrinsic value lies in
their acting at “arms length.” Many a private
seller cannot understand why after many
weeks of home opens everyone tells them
their home is lovely, but no one has offered to

buy it. Buyers are too polite to tell the seller
what they really think; that the property is
over-priced, is too small, too cluttered, etc
but they happily tell the agent their views on
value.
Private sellers predominantly lack
a sufficient knowledge of contractual
procedure, an understanding of the Strata
Titles Act for example, planning and heritage
issues and matters concerning compliance
and disclosure. And very few private sellers
have an intimate knowledge of the Joint Form
of General Conditions for the Sale of Land,
a 23 page legal document that forms part of
the contract.
Probably the most important reason to use
a REIWA agent when selling is the transfer of
much of the risk from the principal (the seller)
to the agent. In the rare instance something
goes awry with the sale, the seller is entitled
to look to their agent for guidance and, if
appropriate, apportion blame if the agent has
acted improperly.
Professional REIWA agents can make the
task of selling property look relatively easy;
I assure you it is not and the risks of selling
privately far outweigh any vague possibility
of saving the selling fee.

FO R SA LE

ASTONISHINGLY ELEGANT
12 MARINE TERRACE, FREMANTLE
The external graciousness of this landmark heritage
listed Georgian building has been replicated internally
through extensive high quality renovations that reflect a
refined elegance and showcase the very finest aspects
of the past and present.

FOR SALE:
VIEW:
OFFICE:
CONTACT:

C O M E SEE W H Y

• Recently extensive renovated throughout
2
• High ceilings and wide skirting
• Designer bathrooms & Epicurean kitchen
2
• Opposite park & fishing boat harbour

1

$1,450,000
Saturday, 5th May 2012 @ 10:00-10:30am
CLAREMONT
9385 5559
RICHARD YOUNG
0412 385 056

The particulars of this advertisement are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as a representation in any respect on the seller or their agent.

www.capornyoung.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE
3 NORFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE

9336 1166

www.dgre.com.au
EW

EW

N

N
Hayden Groves
Principal &
Auctioneer

Saturday 11:00 - 11:45am

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

$795,000 Saturday 10:00 - 10:45am

• Purpose Built For South Street. Designed for privacy & noise reduction
• Innovative 3x2 quality built home with secure double garaging
• Spacious & sophisticated open plan layout interacts with outdoor alfresco
• Flooded with light. This home will undoubtedly impress the astute buyer

148 SOUTH STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY

$999,000 - $1,060,000

• Enormous renovated family home + seperate GRANNY FLAT to the rear
• 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, ample car space & multiple living areas
• Light filled rooms & high ceilings creating a very relaxed environment
• Massive outdoor alfresco perfect for entertaining all year round

119 HOLLAND STREET, FREMANTLE
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

EW E
N IC
PR

EW

N
Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Sat 1:15 - 2:00pm

$425,000 Sat 11:15 - 12:00pm

• Groud level 2 bedroom unit
• Friendly small complex
• Strong Fremantle locale

4/20 STEVENS ST, FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

17/20 ENDERBY CL, NTH COOGEE 156 SOLOMON ST, BEACONSFIELD
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

EW E
N IC
PR

Sat 2:15 - 3:00pm

5/20 STEVENS ST, FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

34 TOLLEY CRT, HAMILTON HILL
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

$585k - $605k Sat 12:15 - 1:00pm

Sat 1:30 - 2:30pm

6 ELIZABETH ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY 4/9 HEALY ROAD, HAMILTON HILL 29 NEWARK TURN, NTH COOGEE
JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

$419,000 Call to View

• 1960’s 2 bedroom brick duplex
• Lovely open plan living & dining
• Well positioned on a 373sqm lot

15B ANNIE ST, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

$1.9m +

• Down South feel 4x2 family home • Generous 3 bed, 2 bath townhouse • Stunning 4x2 inside & out
• Vast open plan living alive with light • Open plan + outdoor entertaining • 3 living areas, theatre + ocean views
• L/U garage + w/shop on 746 sqm • Dble garage - Only 500m to the sea • 500+ sqm of floor space!
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

R
E
D R
N
U FE
OF

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

$415,000 Sat 12:15 - 1:00pm $895k - $935k Call to View

• Elevated 2 bedroom unit
• Light & spacious with balcony
• Short stroll to city centre & coast

Norm Windsor
0412 580 907

Offers from $769k

R
E
D R
N
U FE
OF

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

$867,000 Sat 1:15 - 2pm

• Corner positioned character home • Stunning 4 x 2 family home
• Classic unspoilt condition
• Large light filled living area
• Quiet position on the B’field Ridge • Tranquil backyard - 492sqm G/T lot

LISA GARIC 0428 945 946
SHIRLEY BAKER 0418 915 120

6
Ra St
tin ar
g

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

High $1 Mil Call to View

• Penthouse paradise
• Massive 3x2 - incomparable
• 270 DEGREE VIEWS!

$440,000 Sat 12:00 - 1:00pm

$675,000 Sat 12:00 - 1:00pm

POA

• Modern & secure 2 bedroom villa • Renovated 3 x 2 garden cottage • Impressive sustainable 3x2 home
• Inviting light & open plan design
• Open plan living + wide timber deck • Vast open plan living areas
• Ideal investment or downsizer
• Only a short stoll to your local cafe • Lovely elevation with sea views

9A CARRINGTON ST, PALMYRA
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

3 MINILYA, WHITE GUM VALLEY
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

3A MINILYA, WHITE GUM VALLEY
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

“Professional agents who act with honesty, intergity, knowledge & diligence”
Neville & Karen - South Fremantle
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE
3 NORFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE

9336 1166

www.dgre.com.au
EW

R
DE R
N
U FFE
O

EW

N

N

44b Douro Road,
South Fremantle

Sunday 13th May 2:00 - 3:00pm - Call to view prior

EOI Saturday 11 - 12pm

• Custom built with attention to detail & high quality finishes throughout
• Offering a family home together with 1 bed apartment ideal for guests
• Apartment currently used as short term accommodation
• Multi million dollar views - within easy walking distance to Freo’s centre

All offers presented prior to 21st May

• Iconic Fremantle residence built in the Victorian Georgian style
• Immaculately restored throughout. 3 large bedrms, study + gracious lounge
• Elevated site with lovely outlook. 2 car garage + cellar & work shop
• Most desirable residence & a great “Freo” discovery

6 Martha Street,
South Fremantle

MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

L
SO

52 ATTFIELD STREET, FREMANTLE

6/6 ORD STREET, FREMANTLE
CHRISTINE MAJEKS 0402 762 601

D

R
E
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N
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OF
Sat 11:15 - 12:00pm

POA Sat 12:15 - 1:15pm

$675,000 Sat 1:00 - 1:30pm

$755,000 Call to View

CHRISTINE MAJEKS 0402 122 267

5B MARTHA ST, BEACONSFIELD
MARY BURNS 0413 749 944

29 SWANBOURNE ST, FREMANTLE 12 HARBOUR RD, STH FREMANTLE
MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

16 Hillier Crescent,
Hamilton Hill

D

L
SO

12a Spruce Tce,
Aubin Grove

$665,000

• Tuscan style delight over 3 levels
• Easy care 2 bedroom studio house • Charming 2 bed stone/ brick home • Green Title early Klopper home
• Elegant kitchen, large living + cellar • Open plan, country style kitchen
• Practical open plan living
• 2 bedrooms & vast open living
• Multiple entertaining areas
• Cafes & transport at your door step • Lovely terraced garden
• Needs work. Metres to the ocean

192 HIGH STREET, FREMANTLE

R
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JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

D

L
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39 Ada Court,
Hamilton Hill
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15a Isted Ave,
Hamilton Hill

Call to Inspect

$1,090,000 Sat 11:00 - 11:30am

$975,000 Sat 11:00 - 11:45am

$885,000 Call to View

$665,000

• Mediterranean inspired 3x2 home • Near new double storey 3x2 home • Fully renovated C1931 2 bed home
• Fabulous restyled 4 x 2 home
• Spacious, multiple living areas
• 2 kitchens, 2 sitting & 2 living areas • Extensive living & ample accom.
• Seperate sitting/dining
• Tranquil gardens + secure garaging • 573sqm of land. Ocean aspects too! • OCEAN VIEW. Private & easy care • So close to Wray Ave & transport

10 MARTHA ST, SOUTH FREMANTLE 43 LILLY STREET, STH FREMANTLE
LINDA DIGBY 0402 122 267

MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

95A WRAY AVE, FREMANTLE
JAN LADHAMS 0438 251 051

Y
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8A BAKER STREET, FREMANTLE
CHRISTINE MAJEKS 0402 762 601

R
E
D R
N
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OF

Call to View

$530,000 + GST Call to View

POA Sat 12:00 - 12:30pm

$550,000 Call to View

• Secret Oasis in the Plympton Ward • Spacious 3 bedroom home
• Professional/Commercial Suite
• Large outdoor entertaining area
• RARE secure parking for 3 cars
• 81 sqm + 2 secure car bays
• 454sqm - So close to Fremantle
• In the heart of Fremantle’s West End • 3 seperate entertaining areas

1/1 NAIRN STREET, FREMANTLE

MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

77 SEWELL ST, EAST FREMANTLE
LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

$585k - $635k

• Refurbished 2 bedroom townhouse
• Large living zones + mezzanine
• Great investment opportunity

D

L
O
S

73a Solomon St,
Fremantle

D

L
O
S

22 Gold Street,
South Fremantle

D

L
SO

36 Jenkin Street,
South Fremantle

78A EDMUND, WHITE GUM VALLEY 45/330 SOUTH TCE, STH FREMANTLE
MARGO PINKERTON 0418 942 858

LISA GARIC 0428 945 946

Scan this QR code with your mobile phone to be directed
straight to our website...
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Offers presented by Thursday 31st May
(Seller reserves the right to sell prior.)

Penshurst House “Iconic Landmark”
51 View Terrace
East Fremantle
EOI
4

4

2

1

This is an exceptional and rare opportunity to acquire one of Western Australia’s most historic and iconic land
mark properties. The circa 1897 restored Federation beauty sits proudly on ‘Richmond Hill’ and offers stunning
views of the river, which stretch as far as the City, as well as sweeping views of the Indian Ocean and the hills
to the east. The stunning renovation combines beautiful traditional materials and craftsmanship in the original
home and a contemporary finish throughout the extension.
This palatial and regal property is situated on a sizable 1228sqm land holding. The residence has been
architecturally converted and redeveloped over time, with the main focus on maximizing the stunning unbridled
views from all levels and rooms, and restoring the property to its former glory whilst adding a modern flair to
create an enchanting and comfortable family home.
The extension consists of the kitchen, informal living and dining, whilst the original residence houses formal
living, library, cellar, bathrooms and bedrooms. The extension flows effortlessly into the existing bones of the
home, and both have stellar entertaining options that maximise the unrivalled vista.
The history and charm are overwhelmingly apparent upon viewing this spectacular home, and the location
and unhindered views are second to none. Recently awarded the State Heritage Award for Outstanding
conservation To A Residential Place, the time and effort spent in restoring and improving this stunning residence
have not gone unnoticed. Its prestige and distinctiveness are timeless.

Toby Astill
0410 855 803

toby@spacerealty.com.au

Resource & relocation property management
recently leased

more homes wanted

Curtin Ave, Cottesloe: Leased in 1 day - $1260

•

A family of four with a dog are looking for a home with garden in the
East Fremantle/Bicton area. Budget of $1000 per week.

•

Professional couple is looking for a townhouse in the Fremantle/East
Fremantle/North Fremantle area. Budget up to $750 per week.

•

Two adults, with three small children are looking for a 5 bed, 3 bath
home with pool in Applecross. Budget $2000 per week.

•

Properties for lease between $700 - $2400 per week urgently
required.

Greenham St, Cottesloe: Leased in 2 weeks - $1195
Little Marine Pde, Cottesloe: Leased in 1 day - $450
Princes St, Cottesloe: Relocation Agent - $2400
Rosser St, Cottesloe: Leased in few weeks - $2250
Loma St, Cottesloe: Leased no advertisement - $850
Salvado St, Cottesloe: Leased no advertisement - $900
Torrens Ct, Cottesloe: Leased no advertisement - $750
Marmion Ave, Cottesloe: Leased - $1800
John St, Cottesloe: Leased in 1 week - $825
Marine Tce, Fremantle: Leased in 10 days - $850
Bond St, Mosman Park: Leased no advertisement - $1800
Bond St, Mosman Park: Relocation Agent - $1350
Glanville St, Mosman Park: Leased in 1 day - $375
St Barbara Tce, Mosman Park: Relocation Agent - $2000
Doepel St, North Fremantle: Leased - $825

spacerealty.com.au
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If you call us we’ll call you back, if you
email us we’ll email you back. If you want
regular reviews with your investment at
the forefront of our service, then please
call for a confidential discussion.

Judith Jones

Tori Jones

judith@spacerealty.com.au

tori@spacerealty.com.au

0423 043 866

0415 313 595

herald

Little
India in
South
Freo

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

S

food

OUTH
FREMANTLE
is starting to
resemble South
Delhi,with three new
Indian/Nepalese
restaurants opening
recently, taking the
number to four in as
many blocks.

Bring it on I say,
especially after a
lip-smacking meal at
Darbar Indian Nepalese.
It was on a par with a rooftop
meal in Kathmandu some years
ago, a benchmark culinary
memory in the D’Anger house.

Himalayas
Instead of a backdrop of
the Himalayas the Darbar’s is
disconcertingly Italian, with the
new owners simply taking on
the old La Dolce Vita, on Douro
Road, columns and all.
But we were there for the
food not the decor and not a
morsel disappointed, from
the subzi pakora ($6) and aloo
paratha ($4.90) to the dessert.
Things got off to a good start
with complimentary papadams,
a mint and coriander dip and a
mango chutney and a dish of a

savoury puffed rice, garlic and
dried onion.
I’ve had many
disappointments with pakora:
They are often stodgy and
tasteless but when the subzi
arrived it was love at first bite.
The besan batter was crisp
and spicy, with a nutty flavour
and the vegetable perfectly
cooked.
The paratha was soft, with
a nice oily glean and the potato
filling delicious but subtle.
The chef’s special chicken
($16.50) was recommended by
our Chilean waiter when we
asked about Nepalese traditional
food.
The rich tomato sauce was
packed with spicy flavour, but
not hot, and it brought back
memories of Nepalese nights.

Aroy Thai

A Taste of Thai Cuisine
The Aloo gobhi ($12.50) was
great, although in hindsight
the tomato-based cauliflower
and potato dish was a little
too similar to the chicken and
we should have stretched the
repertoire.
The vegetable biryani ($11.50)
was a perfect accompaniment to
both, the golden rice spicy in its
own right but not overpowering.
I was too full for dessert
and had to be wheeled home
for a lay down and a stomach
massage just to breathe, but my
UK-born beloved thoughtfully
took home a rice pudding (with
cashew nut and cardamon).
Like a gentleman, or a welltrained puppy, he did wait
half an hour before diving in,
coming up with a smile after
the first taste. If I’d been able to
roll myself off the couch I might
have tackled him for a spoonful.
Adding to the night’s
experience the wait staff were
friendly and helpful—and there
was no corkage charge.
The Darbar is sure to become
a favourite with locals and I
reckon when word gets out
they’ll be queuing out the door,
so get in early.
Darbar Indian
Nepalese Restaurant
BYO
34 Douro Road,
South Fremantle
9336 3600
Open Tues to Sunday
11.30am to 2pm and
5.15pm to 10pm

Dine In, Take Away, BYO & Home Delivery available
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH Fri - Sunday 12.00am - 3.30pm
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK from 5.30pm until late
SEARCH FOR US ON FACEBOOK.COM/AROYTHAI.FREO

308 South Tce, South Fremantle | 9335 5144

WOOD FIRED PIZZA

FRIDAY NIGHTS - $25PP
INCLUDES PIZZA, LIVE MUSIC & BYO CORKAGE
Blinco Street Café oﬀers a relaxing
atmosphere and is on the second
floor of the Fibonacci building.
With an all day inventive menu this
cafe oozes funky personality and
friendly service.
Come in and relax with a yummy
breakfast, fusion filled lunch or
bring along your favourite bottle
of wine to enjoy on Friday night
over dinner.

COMING EVENTS
Blinco Curry Club &
Seafood Sundays

OPEN MOTHERS DAY
8am - 3pm

5 SENSES COFFEE

Home made cakes & slices
Open: Wed to Sun 8am - 3pm
19 Blinco Street, Fremantle
Ph: 0400 900 661

Find us on
Facebook

NEW CHEF & MENU
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Friday NIGHTS 6.00-10pm

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald

The freshest farm direct and quality grown
local produce. Excellent parking. Friendly service.

9

1

$ 75
Whole
Scotch Fillet
(While Stocks Last)

McCoy St
Exclusive parking
for our customers

Bike Force

ENTRY
beetroot brothers & Bulk Butchers

North Lake Rd

EXIT to McCoy St

Boned
& Rolled Pork
Shoulder Roast

$ 99
kg

kg

New season
Packham Pears

6

99c

$ 99

5% OFF

kg

Fresh Cut Celery.
Price per bunch

FOR PENSIONERS EVERY TUESDAY

99 North Lake Rd, Myaree
Phone 9317 8004

Mon - Thurs 8am - 7pm • Fri, Sat, Sun 7am - 7pm

2

$ 99
kg
New Season Sweet
& Juicy Fuji Apples

6

$ 99
kg
Portabello Field
Mushrooms

OPEN 7 DAYS

Fresh flowers cut daily at wholesale prices

LOADS OF PARKING AT REAR
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present this voucher at our new
store to receive an award-winning
truffle FREE with any purchase*
10am-5:30pm,
7 days a week:
Atwell Arcade (cnr Market and
Cantonment Streets)

Fremantle
t: 08 9418 1666
freochoc.com.au

*Limit of 1 per customer per day. Valid until 13 May ‘12.

come and visit our NEW STORE

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Mothers Day

indulge in our GOURMET CHOCOLATES

Vintage, Retro Furniture, Homewares & more !!

PERFECT FOR
MOTHER’S DAY
All reasonably priced to suit any budget

Spoil Mum this Mothers Day

with some of these fantastic local businesses
Tues to Fri 10-5 Wed 10-3
Sat & Sun 11-5

Shop 4 Westgate Mall, Cantonment St, Fremantle {opp Woolstores}

0400 958 500

Book for
Mothers Day
Dinner Now!
Bookings Essential
A la carte menu

Italian Cuisine & Wood Fired Pizza
Fully Licensed & Take Away
Book your next party now! Just relax and enjoy...
• Finger Food
• Buffet
• Drop-off Platters

• Birthdays
• Anniversaries
• Parties • Events
Shop 4/218 Rockingham Rd
Spearwood • Ph: 9434 5888
Dinner: Tues - Sun 5pm - Late
CLOSED MONDAY
www.vinorossoristorante.com.au

Dance

Power
ADULT COURSES

Mondays
6.30 - 7.30pm

New courses
commencing as follows:

Saturdays
7.30 - 8.30am

Beginners

Tues 22 May 8pm
Wed 23 May 7pm

Improvers

Tues 22 May 8pm
Wed 23 May 7pm

$10 per class
No enrolment
necessary

Advanced

Tues 22 May 8pm

Free entry to Wed Dance
for 8 weeks with all courses
ADULT DANCE
Wednesdays 8-10pm
JUNIORS (6-17 YRS)
Saturdays 9-10.30am

Make Mum’s day this Mother’s Day and get her
something mouth watering from Fremantle Chocolate.
With more than 300 items to choose from at Fremantle Chocolate’s brand new home, Atwell Arcade,
corner of Market and Cantonment Sts in Fremantle,
there is sure to be an award winning delight that
your Mum will love.
Sharing the most delicious chocolate in town with
your Mum is the perfect way to say thank you.
To view the range of delectable Mother’s Day gift
ideas from Fremantle Chocolate, visit the online
store at www.freochoc.com.au
Fremantle Chocolate
Atwell Arcade
(Cnr Market and Cantonment Sts), Fremantle
Phone 9418 1666
www.freochoc.com.au

Shebella
on Cantonment
There are so many treasures here that your Mum
would love.
Since June of last year we have been busy transforming what was a rundown second hand shop,
into a unique store filled with preloved treasures just
waiting for a new home.
The shop is an eclectic mix of Vintage, Retro,
some Contemporary Furniture, Home Wares and
more. If you are looking for that beautiful piece of

china or glass, or maybe something a little bit quirky,
then it’s well worth a visit. We have new stock in
weekly, and you will find our prices are very budget
friendly.
There is some on street parking and the Woolstore
parking is just across the road.
Shop 4 Wesgate Mall
Cantonment St,
Fremantle
Phone 9335 9603

Let her dance the night
away with Dancepower
If you don’t know what to give your mum this Mothers Day? why not give her a gift voucher from Dance
Power and get her dancing shoes on.
Dancepower in Myaree is one of Perth’s most
popular ballroom dancing studios and offers lovely
fully air-conditioned premises. Principals Graham
Thomas and Julie Patchett are former Australian and
International professional champions, with over 30
years teaching experience.
Graham and Julie and their fully qualified and
accredited teaching staff welcome you to their very
friendly dance studio, where you will learn to dance
in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere, meet new friends
and keep fit – all at the same time.
Dancepower caters for all ages from 6 years
to adults and all levels of dancers from complete
beginners to world-class international competitive
couples.
Dancepower
110 North Lake Rd, Myaree
Phone 9330 2455
or 0438 392 458

Exciting
Classes

LEARN TO DANCE AT

Intermediate Wed 23 May 7pm

Show your love with
delicious chocolate

Cabaret

E
Principals:
1970s THEM
Graham Thomas
pm
12
m
8p
ne
& Julie Patchett
Saturday 2 Ju okings Essential
Australian &
Floor Show • Bo
International
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Champions
FOR MOTHERS DAY

Instruction 6-6.30pm
BYO or Licensed Bar

Sunday Dance

1st Sunday of each Month • 6-10pm

Enquiries: 9330 2455 After Hours: 0438 392 458
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110 North Lake Rd, Myaree

YOUR
HERALD
IS
ONLINE
Every Friday your Herald
is available to read online.
It’s accessible from your
smart phone, iPad or
computer for you to read
at your convenience.

www.fremantle
herald.com

Villa Roma
Restaurant is a fully
licensed Italian family
restaurant, specialising
in Traditional Italian
Cuisine, bringing a
taste of Italy to
Fremantle since 2006.
We strive to impress
with our warm
hospitality and love
of Italian food.

Book Now for

Mothers Day
Lunch or Dinner
FULLY AIRCONDITIONED

Normal trading:
Lunch: Mon - Fri 11.30 - 2.30
Dinner: Tues - Sun 5pm to late

Call 9335 3664 TO ORDER

BOOK NOW Villa Roma Restaurant | 9 High Street, Fremantle

Mothers Day

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald

Mother’s Day 13th May - Order your Flowers today!

Make mum feel like a star with a
beautiful
bouquet from Lush Creations
beau
• Arrangements
A
• Bouquets
• Sy
Sympathy Flowers • Corporate Designs
•W
Wedding Flowers • Gifts

Free Delivery to all suburbs within the
Fremantle, Melville & Cockburn districts

Australia
A
Aus
u tralia & Worldwide Delivery

Ph: 9337 5656

• Helium Balloons
• Baby Cakes
• Gift Hampers

Tue - Fri: 9.30 am- 6pm
Sat: 9.30am - 5pm & Sun: 8am - 3pm

Hilton Arcade: 2/279 South St, Hilton 6163 (Next to the South
Street Ale House. Parking at rear) www.lushcreations.com.au

SUNDAY
13th MAY

Make her feel like a star Rock Paper Scissors
Make your Mum feel like a star this Mother’s Day
Rock Perth Fashion Week
Sunday 13th May with a beautiful bouquet from
Lush Creations Flowers & Gifts.
We not only have floral arrangements for your
Mum, this Mother’s Day we can help you with Balloons, Chocolates, Gifts and Gift Hampers.
Delivering across Perth all weekend with 40 free
delivery suburbs, plus interstate and international
orders welcome. Order today…. Our trading hours:
Friday 11th 9.30am – 6pm , Saturday 12th 9.30am
– 5pm and Sunday 13th 8am -3pm.
Lush Creations
Hilton Arcade 2/279 South Street, Hilton
08 9337 5656
www.lushcreations.com.au

We not only have floral arrangements
for your Mum, this Mother’s Day we can
help you with Balloons & Chocolates

Rock Paper Scissors Hair Studio have just finished
a very exciting week working backstage at Perth
Fashion Week.
The Rock Paper Scissors team were amongst
those carefully selected to represent Kevin Murphy,
the official hair sponsor. Pauline McCabe, salon
owner, is very excited to bring back to the salon
some of the cutting edge tequniques used in the
fashion show: ”Its so wonderful for our clients that
we are involved in this type of event, it keeps our
team motivated creatively and really inspires a passion for hair and fashion”. Give Mum the supermodel
experience…gift vouchers available.
Rock Paper Scissors
19 Blinco St, Fremantle
Phone 0416 457476

She’ll look great
You Look Good! is a community based market that
encourages the recycling and re-use of clothing
and accessories. Stallholders will include local
designers, vintage merchants and friends parting
with once loved items from their wardrobes.
The popular Growers Green Market will also be
running on the school grounds and combined, both
markets will make for a splendid day out!
Mothers Day, Sunday 13th May, 9am to 2pm.
Gold coin donations from entry will go to The
James Crofts Hope Foundation Inc.
You Look Good!
South Fremantle Senior High School Hall
171 Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield
Parking off Pass Cresent
www.facebook.com/YouLookGoodMarket

YOU LOOK GOOD!
New, pre-loved and vintage clothing market
for guys and girls - 9am to 2pm
South Fremantle Senior High School Hall
171 Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield
Entry: gold coin donation –
Proceeds go to The James
Crofts Hope Foundation Inc

Growers Green
Community Market
8am to 12pm

Mothers Day
SUNDAY 13TH MAY

This
space
is yours
for just

$99
Small spaces
that pack
a punch!

Choose from our extensive a la carte menu
u
m
Complimentary glass of champagne for mum
Kids Menu under 12 - $12
Includes a Chocolate Mousse

Book now, don’t miss out!
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Salad Bar included with all main meals

50 taps with over 20 beers & cider available

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

Kardinya Tavern

17 South St, Kardinya Ph
Ph: 9337

www.thekardy.com

6999
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arts

Home
Sweet
Homer

S

H A U N TA N
says there were
times growing
up in the northern
suburbs when he felt
like an “alien anthropologist
trying to make sense of his
own world”.

Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
East Fremantle 37

North Fremantle 30

North Fremantle 29

Hilton 45A

North Fremantle 31C

Beaconsfield 42A

If so and you would like to join the Herald
distribution team give Marie King a call on 9430 7727

The painter, illustrator and
author, who last year picked up an
Academy Award for his short film
The Lost Thing, said the landscape
of Hillarys could be bleak, but
beautiful too.
“The suburb expanded and
changed a great deal while I was
growing up, and this always left
me with an uneasy feeling—
especially seeing the natural
environment, full of bugs and
animals we used to examine as
kids, being razed to the ground,
and replaced by dull houses,” he
told the Herald.
“That’s influenced the way
I think about things in both my
illustrated books and landscape
paintings.
“The other big influence was
of course the actual landscape:
wide open, sunny, close to the sea
and bush.”
Tan would often walk newlylaid bitumen streets, sketching
and drawing the remaining
“ancient bush which cast a long,
strange shadow over every new
construction”.
Now based in Melbourne, his
observations will be on show
in his his first solo exhibition,
Suburban Odyssey, at the Fremantle
Arts Centre, May 19 to July 15.
He said it would’ve been
“arrogant” to portray the
sprawling northern suburbs as a
vacuous, alienated outcrop.
“In spite of a lot of things
you can criticise—a certain lack
of cultural consciousness for
instance—it was (and is) a great
place to live, and people seem
generally happy and positive.
“I sometimes get annoyed
by excessive artistic-intellectual
critique of suburban life, because
it does not really converse directly
with that world, and can dismiss it
too easily in an elitist way.”
Tan described his experience
of landscape as “lyrical
and ambiguous, and epic

ARTS
BRENDAN FOSTER

• Clockwise
from left:Shaun
Tan with his
father; footy at
the local oval;
stick figures
in proportion”, likening it to
Streeton, Drsydale and Nolan.
“The lyricism comes from the
natural beauty and grandeur of
that landscape, and the ambiguity
from a kind of ‘alien’ feeling,
especially having grown up in a
comfy middle-class suburb.
“I think all these artists, like
Drysdale, Streeton, Nolan, Olsen,
Williams are very interesting to
me because they transition back
and forth like early European
explorers.
“I often get the feeling they are
alien anthropologists trying to
make sense of their own world,
and I certainly identify with that
feeling.”
Like American realist painter
Edward Hopper, the melancholic
banality of everyday life is present
in Tan’s works.
“I really like Hopper ’s
approach because there is a

melancholy beauty there, and
he really cares about his subjects
at the same time as being fairly
distant from them,” he said.
“I think great paintings are
those that can’t be described
so easily—I mean, that’s what
motivates us to paint and write
‘fiction’: the fact that there is no
other way we can find to express
a particular feeling or idea.”
As for the Oscar opening
doors?
“While an Oscar does represent
an opportunity to open some big
doors, they are not actually doors
I’m very interested in—I don’t
think I’m suited to them either,”
he sighed.
“I pretty much already know
what I enjoy doing, and don’t have
great ambitions beyond that.”
Suburban Odyssey
FAC, Finnerty St, Fremantle
May 19–July 15

Taipei + Perth
Artist Exchange Program
Live your practice – experience one of Asia’s most exciting cities.
The City of Perth is inviting Western Australian practising professional artists to apply for the
Taipei + Perth Artist Exchange Program 2013.
This is a Perth-Taipei Sister City initiative.
Applications close 2pm, Monday 11 June 2012.
To ﬁnd out how to apply go to:
www.perth.wa.gov.au/web/Council/Global-Aﬃliations/Cultural-Exchanges
Contact: Nicole Kirchlechner T: 9461 3336 E: international@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
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herald competitions
Whale of a time

A

beautiful town in a
breathtaking location,
offering magnificent
views across the Southern
Ocean, Albany is the ideal
destination for a winter
break and Metro Inn Albany
the perfect place to stay.

K

ulcha kicks off
a new season of
shows on Friday
May 11 with smooth and
soulful indigenous Australian
singer songwriter Ulla Shay.

Shay launches her latest CD
Better Place backed by an eight
piece band featuring Lee West on
didge, Paul Millard on sax and
guitarist Guy Ghouse.
On Saturday May 12, if
you’re up for some finger
pickin’ country tunes Bluegrass
Parkway is the band to see.
It’s bluegrass in its most
authentic form–around a single
microphone, the norm for the
genre’s pioneers in the ‘40s.
Then there’s a fantastic lineup for anyone’s tastes, including:
• Freddy Poncin’s new
Mauritian dance groovers
Kreolozy;
• chaotic electro gypsy swing
from Ensemble Formidable;
• semi-classical Indian music
with Sangeet Sandhya;
• Richard Walley, Nyoongar,
artist, musician and dancer leads
an evening connecting people,
places, plants and animals;
• Hot Paprika spicing it up;
• Funkallero’s rhythm
masters;
• the rich Middle Eastern
flavours of The Beaten Luthier;
• Kijimuna showcases the
spirit of Okinawa; and,
• just when you thought
it was safe to go back to choir
practice enter The Spooky Men
of the West
There’s a heap more,
including African music and
dance, ragtime harmonies,
flamenco, and Portuguese fado.
Tickets are from www.kulcha.com.
au or 9336 4544 or box office.
The Herald and Kulcha have
a double pass each for Ulla
Shay’s CD launch and Bluegrass
Parkway’s gig. Send entries via
snail mail to: Herald Kulcha tix,
PO Box 85 North Fremantle 6159
or head to our facebook page

Ullabaloo
at Kulcha
Fremantle Herald Official and
“like us” to be automatically in
the draw. Entries close Tuesday
May 8.

Mega winners

C

AS PEARSON, ALANA
GREEN and LEE-ANNE
CARSTON won the Walk to
School t-shirts in our Facebook
competition. Head to the
Chookhouse at 45 Cliff Street to
pick em up. The rest of you head
to the Fremantle Herald Official
Facebook page for more great
prizes on offer.
JULIE WILKINSON, Palmyra
and SARAH DRAPER, Willager
are off to Charleyoga. They’ll be
in touch.
SUZANNE COLEMAN of
Attadale will enjoy the Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra. Tix are in
the mail.
SANDY FISHER of Port
Kennedy is off to Moondyne Joes
after spotting last week’s fake ad.
If you find the fake, write the
details on an envelope, along
with your details and
get it into Herald
Adbuster PO Box
85, North Fremantle
6159 by Tuesday.

Winter is the best time to see
humpback and southern right
whales playing in King George
Sound and Metro Inn has a
fantastic whale watch package
for Herald readers.
Valid June 5 to September
30 it includes two night’s
accommodation in a double
room*, continental breakfast
and whale tour for two adults
courtesy of Albany Ocean
Adventures.
If you miss out you can book
this superb package for just $350
by callingh 9841 7399 or online at
www.metrohotels.com.au.
Cruise the scenic waters of
Albany with AOA in a 20-metre
catamaran, looking out for the
tell tale blows of humpbacks,
you may even hear their
songs through underwater
microphones, or see whales, with
calves, playing close to shore.
Albany’s unspoilt landscape
offers myriad nature experiences,
arts and crafts as well as an
inspiring food and wine scene,
all in easy access from the Inn.
Facilities include standard
and deluxe rooms, 2/3 bedroom
units, tennis court, playground,
indoor heated pool/spa and
covered BBQ.
Entries to: Herald Metro
Albany Getaway Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle,
6159. Comp closes May 16.
*Accommodation subject to
availability, and for a maximum of 2
adults per room.

War of sexes

T

HERE’S still time to get
entries in for Harbour
T h e a t r e ’s M i n e f i e l d s
and Miniskirts competition,
a bird’s-eye view of Vietnam.
Told through the word, action
and songs of the era it’s the
story of the women involved
in the confl ict from nurses to
entertainers.
Entries to Herald Harbour
Theatre Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159 by this
Tuesday.

★★★★

MARGARET POMERANZ, AT THE MOVIES

★★★★★“INCREDIBLE... frontrunner
for best Australian film of the year.” EMPIRE

felicity price joel edgerton teresa palmer

wish
you
were
here.
NOW SHOWING
THE IRON LADY (M)
THE 10.30am,
WAY (PG) 12.40,
Fri to Wed:
Fri2.45,
to Wed:
1.30,
4.50, 10.50am,
7.00, 9.10pm
4.00, 6.40, 9.15pm
ALBERT NOBBS (M)
WISH YOU
Fri WERE
to Wed:HERE
11.00am,
1.30,
(MA15+)
3.45,
6.30,
8.50pm
Fri to Wed: 11.00am, 3.00,
5.00,OPERA
7.00, 8.50pm
MET
IN HD:
THE
LADY (MA15+)
RODELINDA
Fri toSat:
Wed:
10.40am,
11.30pm
1.15, 3.45,
6.30,
9.00pm
Sun: 1.00pm

★★★★“GENTLE, LIKEABLE &

107.9 FM

PROFOUNDLY TOUCHING.” EMPIRE

Martin
Sheen
as a
A film by Emilio Estevez
father
walking the
Camino De
Santiago
in Spain.
NOW SHOWING
MELANCHOLIA (M)
(MA15+)
CAFÉ
DEtoFLORE
Fri
& Mon
Wed: 10.45am,
Fri to6.40,
Wed:9.15pm
1.20, 4.00,
11.15am,
6.50pm
Sat1.40,
& Sun:
A DANGEROUS
10.45am,
4.00, 6.40, 9.15pm
(MA15+)
THEMETHOD
SKIN I LIVE
IN (MA15+)
Fri
to
Wed:
1.00pm
Fri & Mon to Wed: 11.30am,
THIS
BE
2.00,
4.30,MUST
7.10, 9.30pm
THE4.30,
PLACE
Sat: 1.40,
7.10,(M)9.30pm
Fri to Wed:
Sun: 10.30am,
1.40, 6.00,
4.20 & 9.10pm
8.15pm

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AIKIDO Wed’s 7 - 8.30pm Sat’s 9 10.30am @ Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget
St Hilton. Info: David 0428 536 835 our website
www.aikidowa.org

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS If someone
in your family has a drinking problem, it
is easy to see what it is doing to them. But can
you see what it is doing to you. Ph 9325 7528 all
hours
ALAN DONELLY (Qi Gong teacher), and
Nancy Blaasch (Reiki Master and Spiritual
medium) present a unique wellness workshop,
guided meditation, Qi Gong exercise, laughter
class, health and food awareness, spiritual
medium presentation from Nancy, (just back from
Sydney from a medium presentation) Special
guest Grant Stone from laughwa.org.com A fun
diverse and informative day with lunch, morning/
afternoon tea provided. Sat 12th May 9.30am5pm at the Unique setting. (A place to be). 4A
Preston Pt Rd East Fremantle Parking at Cross Rd
Community car park. $80 p/p concession $50 p/p
Booking Nancy Blaasch 0417 066 668 or Alan
Donelly 0417 111 015
ARE DRUGS A PROBLEM In your life? I
can help 0424 672 950
AUSTRALIAN OPEN GARDEN SCHEME
Presents Monaro, 24 Ord Street, Fremantle.
The garden will be open Sunday 6th May 10am
- 4.30pm. Entry is $6 per adult (please note that
this garden is not suitable for children). Inspiring
‘must see’ terraced garden complementing a
grand limestone house (c.1892) and incorporating
original palms and sculptured elements by
Theo Koning. Waterwise plantings including
Mediterranean species, natives and succulents.
A majestic sugar gum, striking aloes, fig terrace,
coastal species, plumbago, geranium ivy all
feature. High tea and light lunches will be available.
All proceeds generously donated to the White
Gum Valley Primary School P&C garden project
BPW MONTHLY MEETING
Business and Professional Women
Fremantle bpwfremantle.com.au for more info
Come along and listen to our guest speaker
Tom Meagher. Tom has over 20 years business
experience, including working for major national
and local law firms. Tom will be speaking on the
Tips and Traps of Estate planning. Join us and
meet like minded women, for a great networking
opportunity Thurs 10th of May Ftle Sailing Club
151 Marine Tce 6pm dinner (opt) downstairs
7.20pm meeting upstairs $20 members, $25
guests RSVP, Mon 3rd May to: glendabeverley@
hotmail.com or ph Kelly 0421 117 253
BRAHMA KUMARIS MEDITATION
COURSES Change your thoughts change
your life, it’s easy 6219 5295
DANCING AT FREMANTLE WORKERS
CLUB’ Club, 9 Henry St, Fremantle Friday
May 4th One Smoking Gun from 6.30pm. On
Sunday May 6th popular 5 piece band New Trix
will have you up on the dance floor from 1.305pm. Friday May 11th dance to the Beat Brothers
from 6.30pm Cover charge: Members $2 &
guests $5. The club opens Wednesday to Sunday
at 11am. Delicious meals available every lunchtime
at the Billy Clare Club Cafe. Tel:9335 1840 Email:
freoworkers@bigpond.com
DANCING: 8-WEEK COURSES(2). Melville
Recreation Centre. Start 7th
May. (1) BALLROOM / LATIN (Beginners): Learn
Jive, Waltz, Samba and other useful dances for
social functions. A fun course with first-class
instruction. Enrol with or without partner. $98.
Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. (2) DANCE AEROBICS:
A unique Aerobic, Latin style dance fitness course
(non-partner). $96. Mondays 6.30-7:30 pm. Stan
9330 6737 / 0409 306 737 stan@stansdancing.
com / www.standancing.com
ESPERANTO LEARN THE Esperanto
language for internet friendship & world
travel. For local & global information, lessons &
conversation, please join us on the 3rd Saturday
of each month. All welcome Tel 9307 1964 or
9337 2063

SESSION TIMES FROM FRI MAY 4 TO WED MAY 9
LUNA ON SX is located midway along Essex Street.
Enjoy great cutting edge indie hits and the
best of world cinema in our four sexy cinemas.
Essex St FREMANTLE 9430 5999 www.lunapalace.com.au

NOTICEBOARD

FREE REIKI TREATMENTS at the
Fremantle Community Reiki Clinic. Tues
7-9pm weekly. Come and experience a relaxing
treatment from qualified and professional Reiki
practitioners. For more info visit www.reikitraining.
com.au or call 1300 653 981 Email info@
reikitraining.com.au
FREE SAHAJA YOGA MEDITATION with
Indian Ragas every Friday 7pm at 3/71 High
Street Fremantle
FREE ZUMBA CLASSES in Hilton Sat 10-11
$10 casual/6 classes $50 Hilton Community
Centre, Paget St Call Erika 0406 758 062

Would you like to be a radio announcer? Radio
Fremantle is conducting a training course with Murdoch
University for year 2012 commencing 8 May through to
21 June every Tues and Thurs evening from 7pm to 9pm.
Places are limited so enrol now to be sure of a position.
For course details call 94942100 and
see web: www.radiofremantle.com

GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT
GROUP the last Wednesday of each
month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support
Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more
info ring 9384 3544

NOTICEBOARD

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS
Depressed? Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t
despair. Help is available. Come and discover
GROW’s program of personal growth, support
and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant (Thurs
10.30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am),
Kardinya (Mon 10am) Fremantle (Wed 10am &
Wed 7.30pm). GROW is confidential, open to all
and no fees are charged. For more information
freecall 1800 558 268 or website www.grow.net.au
HILTON PRIMARY SCHOOL Carpark
Sale Sunday 6th May, 8am til noon. Book
a seller’s bay for $10 (call 9337 1006), or come
along and find some bargains. Cnr Rennie
Crescent North & Hines Rd, Hilton

JAZZ FREMANTLE Tal Cohen Quartet,
Sunday 6 May, 4 - 7pm, Navy Club, 64 High
Street, Fremantle. Visitors $15. Enquiries: 9384
8350 www.jazzfremantle.com.au
LIVE THEATRE Fundraiser by PHOENIX
THEATRE Inc. to support WETLANDS
EDUCATION CENTRE, BIBRA LAKE. Trial by
Jury & other features. Thursday May 10th 2012
at 8pm. At The Memorial Hall Theatre Cnr
Rockingham Rd & Carrington St Hamilton Hill.
Tickets $15.. from Pat 9339 1582 or Marion 9331
4435
LIVING SMART COMES TO
COOLBELLUP Like to be part of a brighter
world where our lifestyles are savvy to what
sustains us? Heath Adams and Emma Jack are
inviting others to join them in growing that reality
their local patch. Meet inspiring others that share
your passions in the upcoming Living Smart
course running Saturdays 1-3.30pm at Coolbellup
Community Hub, May 12 - June 16. The course is
free thanks to City of Cockburn. Vincent Cusak is
taking registrations at vcusak@cockburn.wa.gov.
au or 9411 3586. See livingsmart.org.au for more
info
MOTHERS DAY: After lunch in Freo why
not stroll down to hear some delightful
Sunday afternoon Blues with the extraordinarily
talented Matthew Richards Quartet and vocalist
Marcus Gordon. They will be delivering some
classic blues numbers including Route 66 and BB
King. It’s all happening at Jazz Fremantle. Upstairs
at the Navy Club. 64 High Street, Fremantle.
Tickets $15. Call Lew Smith on 9384 8350 to
book a table or buy at the door. Sunday, May
113th from 4pm - 7pm. Have a perfect Mother’s
Day and treat her to a fabulous afternoon of music
NAR-ANON FAMILY SUPPORT
GROUP for relatives/friends of drug addicts
meets Mondays 7.15pm at The 12 Step House,
88 Bawdan St, Willagee (cnr Horn Place). Jen
9339 8002
O.A OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS Meets
Sundays 9.30am and Wednesdays 7.30pm
at Fremantle womens health centre cnr South and
Edmonds st. 9420 7251 (or O.A website)
OPEN GARDEN AT MONARO, 24
Ord Street, Fremantle, May 6th 10am 4.30pm. Inspiring ‘must see’ terraced garden
complementing a grand limestone house (c.1892)
and incorporating original palms and sculptured
elements by Theo Koning. Stalls, Teas and Light
lunches. Entry fee applies, all proceeds raised will
go towards the White Gum Valley Primary School
P&C garden project. Please note that this garden
is not suitable for children
SAHAJA YOGA Free meditation classes
Thurs 7pm. All welcome. East Fremantle
Tricolore Community Centre, Wauhop Rd, East
Fremantle. Phone 1300 724 252
SAVE THE CHILDREN South of the the
River Branch. Film Morning, Monday 7 May
at the Cygnet Theatre, Preston St, Como. Woody
Allen’s MIDNIGHT IN PARIS starring Owen Wilson.
Film starts at 10am. Tickets available at door
$10.00 each. Price includes 1 ticket in a Raffle.
Stalls open at 9am selling cakes, jams, chutneys,
crafts, pre-loved goods & plants. Proceeds
support programs for children in need in Australia
& the Asia Pacific Region
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
THE ANIMAL PROTECTION Society
of WA is having an Open Day on Sunday
6th May from 10am to 2pm. Come down to our
shelter at 27 Talbot Road, Southern River to meet
the dogs and cats in our care in join in the many
events of the day. Bring your dog with you for a
dog wash or professional grooming, and join in
our doggy parade at 12.30pm. Also on the day:
a magic show and lucky dip for the kids, coffee
van, cake stall, sausage sizzle, raffles, plant stall,
bric-a-brac stall and much more
ZORBAS REUNION PARTY Sat May 12.
Come join the Zorbas tribe for a big night
of dancing and fun to music with passion and
soul. DJ Suchita 7.30-10.30pm DJ Avi 10.30 12.00am. Hilton Park Bowling Club Shepherd St
Beaconsfield. Entry $20. Over 15 years only, no
BYO. Enquiries 08626 27623
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is noon Wednesday.
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AIRCONDITIONING

DEVON

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

Call Rob

0423 074 700
AH: 9497 7550

rob@devonair.com.au
AUTH # AU27188

• Poor picture quality
problems solved
• Set top boxes installed
• Extra TV wall points added
• New antennas installed
• TV wall mounting
ON TIME • EXPERIENCED • INSURED

JASON 0413 859 898
www.pdtas.com.au

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

9456 1533

Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years exp in
leaking showers,
waterproofing & tiling

FAMILY BUSINESS
12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq.com.au

All aspects of

BRICKWORK
& LIMESTONE
30 years experience
Renovations, fences,
foundations, etc.
Excellent workmanship

FREE QUOTES

Ph Julian Tolhurst

9330 1498
0413 133 458

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727



TV
 ANTENNAS

BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

SEAGATE SERVICES

0412 944 808

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
Fully Qualified
Tradesman
Fast service, expert
technicians & quality
guaranteed.

Digital antenna, installation & fault
fining, LCD/plasma TV wall mounting,
home theatre set up, set top box supply
& installation, satellite systems, data
cabling & central filters, phone points.

9248 4421

F R E E

Q U O T E S

Locally owned
and operated
7 Days • All Areas
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install
Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

ANDY POLLARD

9430 7727

0424 609 694

Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

Andy 0419 366 397

AM

BRICKLAYING
SERVICES

All types of brickwork
Andy 0404 135 251
Philip 0400 340 713

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BUILDERS

Deane

0418 906 735

SUMMER SPECIAL
From $25 per room

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

9314 6990
0419 914 194

Prompt Specialised Service
Full Custom Built

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Laundries
Joanne Hughes 0402 233 602
Mark Dumbleton 0422 215 826

9417 4222

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

info@prescottcabinets.com.au

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson
For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

PERFORMANCE
PAVING PTY LTD
Domestic
Commercial • Civil

9433 1077
(Fully Insured)
ACN 134501063

Experienced in all
aspects of paving

Bobcat • Pool Surrounds
Site Works • Limestone Walls
Quality Work Guaranteed
Recommended by
Arena Australis Stone,
Urbanstone & Midland Brick

Adam McLeod

0407 083 415

classic
paving
All repairs, restorations
& new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James
John

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

9430 7727

0420 572 474

BUILDINGS

0439 366 348

sales@bestpricebuildings.com.au
Reg Builder 13480

BOUSE
BUILDING
BOUSE BUILDING
REG BUILDER 11918

• Pergolas
• Office
fit-outs
• Roofs
& Roof
Repairs
• Maintenance and
all carpentry work
• extensions &
renovations

mac_ca@windowslive.com

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

BreezeBay
Carpentry

• Decking • Doors
• Skirting
Free Quotes &
Friendly Service

Fully Qualified
Tradesman (9005265)
• timber framing • truss roofing
• gyprock walls & ceilings
• timber fencing
• cladding boards
• insurance work • small jobs
• renovations • skirtings
• doors (int & ext)
• shelving • decking & pergolas
• office partitions • timber fl ooring
20 Years Experience

Call Andrew

0439 030 232
BREEZEBAY@BIGPOND.COM

Gary:
0418 943
943 675
675
Gary: 0418
gary@bousebuilding.com
gary@bousebuilding.com

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• General Building
• Bricklaying
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

Beechina
Design & Build
All carpentry work,
including:
• extensions/renovations
• decking/stairs/
windows/doors
• kitchen & bathroom
renovations
No Job too Small!

0404 954 580

0487 250 972

BUILDER/
CARPENTER

HKW
Custom Carpentry

dbush44496@aol.com

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

Attract
a whole new world of clients
This space could be yours for as little as $490 per week.

ALL ASPECTS
OF CARPENTRY
Call Ian

0414 870 570
Cockburn
Carpentry
Renovations
Decking
Doors • Shelving
External Cladding
Skirting
Maintenance
20 Years Experience
Call Mick

0418 476 603
CARPET CLEANING

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.net.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

• Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
$25 per room + specials

0412 860 566

info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

allceil@bigpond.com

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

CLEANING

C
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

For a free quote call

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

0411 876 664

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Mob 0412 040 461

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

CEILINGS

areway

Cleaning Services

Commercial,
Residential

• Police cleared
• Insured
• Commercial Cleaning
• House Cleaning & Ironing
FROM $23/HR

0433 789 865

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

A
New
Frontier
in Trades & Service Advertising
For more information phone Whitney on 9430 7727
or you can email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

Graham McIntyre

BEST PRICE

Phone Matt

0424 316 734

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $50

gerardgordon86@yahoo.com.au

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

www.sos-services.com.au

GRANNY FLATS &
House and Room Extensions.
Professional Advice without
the salesman spin.
Free quotes
and design ideas

Doors • Shelving
• Timber Flooring
• Cedar Linings • Deckings
• Timber Fencing • Cladding
• General Maintenance
Skirting from $9p/m
Supplied & Installed

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

Carpentry

mcm

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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CARPET CLEANING

Phone

0449 590 714

We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

Call Steffen

9418 3731

Small Renovations
& Additions.
Rob 0418 938 745
Andrew 0487 909 413
All types of
brickwork undertaken.
For a free quote call

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?

Qualified Cabinetmakers

GLOVER
CARPENTRY

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Exterior / interior
• Built in robes etc
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job

0417 955 329

0410 757 532

25 Years Experience

CARPENTRY

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

DEVELOPMENTS

9005265

CABINET MAKING

BRICK LAYING

BATHROOM

9339 8113

• Digital TV Antennas
• TV Points • Phone & Data
Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters
• Home Theatre • Plasma
& LCD Wall Mounting

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn

AAA Bathroom Renovations

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

BRICK RESTORATION
& TUCKPOINTING

- 30 years exp.-

BATHROOM SERVICES

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

BRICK PAVING

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

DIGITAL TV
ANTENNA
SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

ANTENNAS

BORES

ANTENNAS

trades&services

herald
Office & Common
Area Specialists
Cleaning Freo
for 10 Years

Phone John

0417 771 947
Quoting Now
john@cleanwa.com

COMPUTERS

EARTH MOVING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE
curtains sheers pelmets
swags venetian, holland,
roman, timber &
sunscreen blinds shutters

Free Quotes • Affordable Prices
14-15 Port Kembla Dr, Bibra Lake

Ph 9418 8487 Fax 9434 2580

22/219 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

Ph 9433 1001

coolicoblinds@bigpond.com
www.coolicoblinds.com.au

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son
Phone Peter

0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

To advertise
phone today on

Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service
104 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Police
Cleared
Computer support

DECKING
N THE TRADE

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Preparation
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Doug: 0418 921 347

0439 561 314

Bayview
Dingo

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU

Call 0434
0434 194
Call
194 334
332 Russel Duncan
www.pcgeneration.net.au

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

To advertise
phone today on

0418 927 225

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

DECKING
& ALFRESCOS
We offer you old fashioned
service, sensible prices and
quality, as we take pride in
each and every project we do.
Our team live and work
locally, so call us right now!
Phone Todd

0419 361 755

9430 7727

CONCRETE

BRUCE

0419 943 046

DRAFTING

COMPETITIVE PRICES
CALL SIMON

9417 1683
0401
325 042
simtekelectrical@gmail.com

Electrics

PLUMBING SERVICE PTY LTD

EC9838 PL 826

Licenced Electricians
Check out our
supplied and fitted
prices inc gst* from
• external double
power point

$178
• low voltage

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Industrial/Commercial
Domestic
Installation, Repairs
& Maintenance
Reliable &
Professional Service

Quality
Workmanship

Specialising in:
Industrial - Commercial
and Domestic Installation,
Maintenance and Breakdown.
• H.W.S Changeovers
• Ovens & cooktops
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
Specialising in
Switchboard Upgrades
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

$148
• smoke alarms
$158
• single phase
$164
• replacement
$58

EC8480

0439 996 925

www.limelightelectrix.com.au

0419 955 156

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• Commercial • Industrial
• Domestic
All types of electical work &
installations.
No job too big or small
Quality workmanship.

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

HUNT
ELECTRICAL
EC 10112

All Domestic & Commercial
Installations, Maintenance
& Breakdowns.
• Prompt & Friendly Service
• No job too small
• Obligation free quote

Call Alex

0438 946 409

On Time
Electrician

9337 5409

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

✓ Limestone Walls & Fences
✓ Sand Cartage
✓ House Pads & Cleanups
✓ Block Clearing
✓ Lawn & Waste Removal

• Mini Bobcat
& Excavator
• Tipper Truck 4 Tonne
• Tight Access Earthworks
• Post Hole Digger
• Demolition Jobs
• All soils/mulch delivered

To advertise
phone today on

5&'
6$)(7<
6:,7&+(6

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

1 We always answer the phone
2 We are on time
3 We will clean-up!
It may sound unlikely but it’s true

Guaranteed - Same day
service or we will find
another electrician for you.

Call Luka 9336 6003
or 0428 030 952

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

MOSS
EC 8530

All aspects of
domestic &
commercial
installations.
All areas. Good rates.

Call Jon

0432 038 034

John - 0421 670 081

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Tanlyn Fencing
& Retaining

Supply & Install
Hardifence • Colorbond
Temp Fence Available
Mini Excavator Hire
Free Quotes
Mobile Eftpos

Tana 9332 7370
0418 606 673

tanlynfencing@bigpond.com

CB FENCING

• Pine Lap • Pool Fencing
• Gates • Balustrade
• Chain Mesh
• Panel & Post Retaining Walls
• Colorbond
• Timber and Steel Picket
• Old Fencing Removed
• Hardifence
• Residential & Commercial

Claremont
Concrete Works

Driveways, Footpaths,
Garages, Aprons, Kerbs
& Limestone Walls

Local, Reliable Company

Limestone Finish
All Colours

0422 075 759
DAVID BROWN

Commit your dream
to the best:
and make it reality

Call Andrew

0402 831 641
REG. Builder 6530

•
•
•
•

BOBCAT
& TRUCK

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

A FOX
ELECTRICAL
EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

For friendly, professional service
CALL NATHAN

0487 604 054
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0404 359 799 9430 7727
afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

6161 3133
0422 631 075

Call David

0403 821 887
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

GARDENING

0438 563 326
COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Allwest
Outdoor

Garden Maintenance
Garden Cleanups

Exceptional Service
Guaranteed.
Just call us today.

0406 763 676

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

Timber

Sandman

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs

Your

garden time
Garden Maintenance

clean ups  pruning
planting  mulching
rubbish removal
mowing  fully insured
prompt & reliable
we care for your garden

0401 753 812

Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Quality Sanding
& Finishing of all
Timber Floors
20 Years Experience
Reliable Products &
Prompt Completion
Guaranteed.

0419 860 987
GARAGE DOORS

email: cbfencing@arach.net.au
Call Clint for free measure & quote

www.dream2reality.com.au

• new homes
• additions
• extensions
• free advice
• free designs
• any type of building

24 Years Experience
Free Quotes
All Areas
Wide Range of Timbers
Full Range of Finishes

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

9430 7727

EC 9857

3 Reasons to call Enviro 1st
$//602.(
$/$506

All Makes
All Models
All Areas

NATHAN’S
FLOORSHOW

FLOOR SANDING

FENCING
&$//52%72'$<

Quality Repair &
Replacement Service

Laying, Sanding & Polishing

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• lights, fans & power points
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed
• fast, friendly and reliable service
LET US BE YOUR GUIDING
LIGHT TO ENERGY SAVING

ILLUMELECT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

14 Cockburn Road,
Hamilton Hill
Phone 6219 5400
Mon to Fri 10 - 5 Sat 10 - 2

www.floorsbynature.com.au

*plus call out charge

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

CALL BRAD

SUPPLY,
INSTALL, SAND
& COAT NEW
& EXISTING
HOMES

Visit Grace at our
showroom, or view
some samples on
our website

power point or
light switches

Joe De Robertis

ATFA Member

• Direct Stick • Laminate
• Engineered • Plank on Ply
• Stairs • Parquetry • Decking
• Bamboo
• Alfresco Lining Boards

safety switch RCD

36 Years Experience

The Small
Earth Movers

DESIGN & DRAFTING

• All types of electrical work.
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Free quotes • Police clearance

Lic: EC 005661
Security Lic: 13291

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

0427 090 231

DREAM TO
REALITY

ELECTRICAL
Residential & Commercial

GARAGE DOORS

FREMANTLE
GARAGE DOORS

downlights

Between 8am - 5pm Weekdays

INTEGRATED
EARTH

Any size,
shape
or colour!

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

0402 223 636

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
For all your domestic and
industrial concreting needs

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

EC. 8624

FLOORING

ELECTRICAL

Craig

CS CONCRETING

0448 880 973

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates

LINC

0424 175 568

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

SIMIEK

EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

0414 473 728

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

B.J. ELECTRICAL

services

No. 0831671

Home/small business
Virus removal
Network - Internet
Email - Printer
Repairs - Onsite

ELECTRICAL

Ritchie
Bobcat

9430 7727

bentech
computers

ELECTRICAL

EC9311

Cleaning
Services

CURTAINS & BLINDS

EC7562

CLEANING

trades&services

Sales & Service

Quality

Gardening
• bore stain removal
• all reticulation services
• regular maintenance
• garden cleanups
• specialised pruning
• heavy pruning • mulching
• small tree lopping • new lawns
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

1300 202 808
garden
maintenance
au
edoors.com.au
raged
ntiaalgarag
www.residenti

Residential

Garage Doors

• pruning & hedging
• weeding • fertilising
• planting • mulching
• vegie patches • clearing
• waste removal & more
Plant advice & supply
A+ Service, Friendly & Reliable

0409 792 552
Cert Horticulturist, Competitive Rates

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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GARDENING

• Gutter Rust Inspection
• Down Pipe Inspection
• Ridge Capping Inspection
• Broken Tile Inspection
• Overhanging Branches Indentified
Contact Us Now For a Price,
Time & Date in 5 Minutes Flat!
Fully Insured

100% No Questions Asked
Money Back Guarantee

0477 222 115

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

LAWN SERVICES

PAINTING

ABSOLUTE HOME SOLUTIONS

S.A.S

RT’S MOWING
STUALawn
Mowing

Painting &
Renovations

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE Roof Inspection
Valued at $97 with Every
Gutter Clean Includes

Complete Property Maintenance

FREE
QUOTES
Fully Insured

• RENTALS
• PRE & POST SALE CLEAN UPS
• KITCHEN FLAT PACK INSTALLS
• PAVING & TILE REPAIRS
• PAINTING • HP CLEANING
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS & RETIC

GLENN 0418 914 870
glenbon@bigpond.com

0449
290 393
www.guttercleaningperth.com.au

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

Organic Gardening
and Landscaping

· One oﬀ clean ups/repairs or
regular maintenance.
· Vegie gardens/Permaculture
gardens a specialty.
· No job too small

0449 142 422
GAS SERVICES

%$7(0$1
*$6 $,5
+HDWHU
6HUYLFH6SHFLDO

2YHQ +RWSODWH,QVWDOODWLRQ
+RW:DWHU5HSDLUV
$OO*DV,QVWDOODWLRQV

/DQFH


OHQQHQODQFH#JPDLOFRP
EDWHPDQJDVDQGDLUFRPDX
*)25//

GLASS SERVICES

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes flushed.

0412 595 861
Ph 9417 4706

PHONE ALAN
9339 3584 • 0403 772 756

www.sos-services.com.au

Services

9433 1077
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

GUTTERS

ALL SUBURBS

9331 1499

· Gutter cleaning & repair
· Tree lopping & pruning
· Carpentry-paving-fencing
· Clean ups
· Rubbish removal
· Odd jobs & fix its
· Insured/police cleared
· Free quotes

0402 641 748

A1 Total
Maintenance
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Landscaping

• Gutter Cleaning

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

ALL AREAS

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

Home/Office
Renovations Maintenance

No Problems
Only Solutions

• all general maintenance
• kitchen & bathroom makeovers
• retaining walls • general carpentry
• limestone work • patios/pergolas
• roof repairs • demolition
• flooring • decking • tiling

Shane 0411 838 521
Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

ROD’S

ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• general glazing • mirrors
• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens
• energy efficient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

149 South Terrace,
Fremantle (Cnr Price St)

9336 2615
Free Quotes

0409 427 724

blit
tz

ho
ome se
erv
vices

General Property Maintenance
• Pre & Post Sale Makeovers
• Kitchen/Bathroom Resurfacing
• Painting Exterior/Interior
• Paving & Drive Repairs
• Garden/Retic & HP Cleaning
• Pergolas & Decking
Free call out quotes
Phone Mike

041
11 59
91 23
33

KENSINGTON
CARPENTRY
SERVICE

Home & Office
Maintenance & Renovations
40 Years Experience
• No job too small
• Colorbond fencing
•walls removed • tiling
• doors & locks repaired

David: 0413 417 865
9316 0279

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795
LIMESTONE

colourifi
c
painting contractors

Paradise
LIMESTONE

Landscape Construction

Complete landscape
packages including:

• design • paving • limestone
• planting • retic • turf • lighting
Reliable prompt service
Quality work at competitive prices.

Matt

Established 1984
Reg # 3284

No Job Too Small
• Water Features
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

Accredited
Dulux Painter.

Proud employer of an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

0433 005 825 0401 203 121
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

info@fremantlelandscapes.com.au
www.fremantlelandscapes.com.au

0424 175 568

0413 915 251
Giardino
Landscape Design

Brushing
Brilliance

Painting
& Decorating
Interior / Exterior

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING

Reg # 7604

• enviro paints optional
• all aspects of painting
• free quotes
• non smoker
• police clearance
• fully insured

Call David

LOCKSMITH

0467 880 222

all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

www.giardinolandscapedesign.com.au

Quality Security Guaranteed

Murph’s Turf

Lawn & Garden Service
Landscaping, Reticulation
& Lawn Packages
Removal of old lawn
& supply of new lawn.
Mulching, Pruning,
Rubbish Removal.
Reliable, tidy and quality work.

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Reg. No. 2390

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

PAINTING

NOTT’S

G
PA I N T I N G
S
S E RV I C E S

24/7 - ALL AREAS

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman
ABN 23 305 188 191

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured • Refs Available
• 25 Years Experience

For all your
Professional Painting
0418 904 183
9332 8016

All Work Guaranteed
FIRST CLASS PAINTING.
FREE QUOTATIONS.

Reg 3374, 3154

Immediate start available

FREECALL

LET US
PAINT YOUR NEEDS

1800 707 202
David: 0414 619 866

Residential & Commercial

0457 591 143
KITCHENS

Kardinya
Kitchens Pty Ltd
Factory Direct

• Custom built kitchens
and laundries
• Big range to choose from
• Flat packed DIY kitchens
and laundries installed

Call now for a free measure & quote

Painting with a 5 year
warranty and
satisfaction Guaranteed

Bart: 0403 040 311

0408 313 359
www.kardinyakitchens.com.au

e: bart@earthnstone.com.au
www.earthnstone.com.au

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

12:,67+(%(67
7,0(2)<($5)25$

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

A/H 9499 4097

Landscaping Design
Garden Makeovers
Stone work & cladding to walls
Limestone walls & Planter boxes
Water Features & Paving
Synthetic Grass & Lawn
Planting & Mulching
Earth Works Service
ALL GENERAL
LANDSCAPING SOLUTIONS

*$5'(1

0$.(29(5

*5($77,0()253/$17,1*
:HDOVRSURYLGH
*DUGHQ0DLQWHQDQFH1HZ/DZQ
/DQGVFDSLQJ5XEELVK5HPRYDO
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For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

0418 953 149

LIC NO RP 6796 LIC No 124562C

all aspects of landscaping
professional, friendly service
attention to detail
quality assured workmanship

32/,&(&/($5$1&(

GET 2
ADS FREE!

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

PLUMBING

9430 7727

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

Paving &

General Works

For all your Paving Needs
• New Repairs
• Extensions of Paving
• Soakwells and Lawns
• Artificial Lawn
Free Quotes
Reliable Service
Call Stewart

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

0417 170 282

pavinggeneralworks@gmail.com

9335 1552

• Interior &
Exterior Painting
• Feature Walls
• Metallic Finish
• Texture Coating
• Roof Painting
• Fence & Driveways

0407 864 984
PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glennturnerpainter@bigpond.com

Accredited Painters

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

Call 1300 172 774

www.passionepainting.com.au

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

FREE QUOTES

0434 493 537

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0415 940 607
Reg No: 7402 Supervisor No: 5526

John

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

Established 1970

Free Quotes

RN: 7318

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

0418 293 071

Touchstone
Landscaping

0418 927 225

!

PERGOLAS

24 HOUR CALLOUT

0419 357 663
FACEBOOK

Over 20 Years Experience
FOR ADVICE AND QUOTE
PHONE NEIL

2YHU\HDUVH[SHULHQFH
1RMREWRRVPDOO
&DOO&LDUDQ

GAS 10208 PL 6703

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

(Dip. Hort. Melbourne Uni.)

FULLY INSURED - POLICE CLEARANCE

4XDOLW\,QWHULRU
([WHULRU3ODVWHULQJ

www.brushing-brilliance.com

Authentic garden design
solutions to suit your lifestyle.

• D.I.Y. Concept Plans, complete
Landscape Packages/Renovations
• Mediterranean Style
• Waterwise Gardens • Native
• Santa Fe • Oriental Bali Style
• Japanese theme
Andrea

• patios • gazebos • pergolas
• decking • carports
• cedar lining/timber screens
• roofing • renovations

PAVING

Design & Construct
Service

For a free quote please call

:-6,-:>)<176;
)=;<:)41)

bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

www.takeitoutside.net.au

Specialising in:
• reticulation
• real and synthetic
lawn installation
• paving • limestone walls
• garden edging
• water features
and feature walls
• decking • garden designs

PLASTERING

PATIOS

westcoastcarpentry@live.com.au

Free Quotes

0400 113 107

S&G GLASS F&W Solutions
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

Home & Outdoor
Maintenance
& Repairs.
No job too small

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

0407 443 925

21 Roper St, Oconnor

FIX
IT
Handyman

Call Michael

Contact Doug

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens
• Shower screens/Mirrors

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Renovations • Carpentry
Decking • Pergolas
Bathrooms • Kitchens
Painting • Tiling

FREE Roof
Inspection/Report.
All roof repairs,
soakwells,
trees lopped,
windows cleaned.

HANDYMAN
INSURANCE CLAIMS
• all glass
• new shower
24HR
screens
Emergency
• mirrors & Glass Repairs
splashbacks 7 Days
• we have
spare parts
To repair your windows, doors,
sliding doors, flyscreens & shower screens.
Work Guaranteed. Call Antonio Silvestre.

Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
or Makeovers
Call today for a
FREE QUOTE.
Linda 0407 139 497
Steve 0410 178 404
LANDSCAPING

Foodscapes
15+ years exp in all aspects
of landscape construction
and garden maintenance

trades&services

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

HOT WATER
-

NOW

Solar Hot Water
Gas & Electrical
Service & Installation
All Plumbing & Gas
Repairs & Installation

GALAXY

PLUMBING & GAS

Ph: 9434 6651
Mob: 0408 918 343
GF 005115 PL 6373

Same day emergency response
Hot water & blocked drains
Mixer taps & tapware supplied
Pensioner discount
No call out fee
All aspects of
maintenance plumbing
■ Book a time convenient for YOU
■ All work guaranteed
■
■
■
■
■
■

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING & GAS
10% DISCOUNT TO
ALL NEW CLIENTS

0437 904 948 • 9414 6764
PL7680 GF13358

Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

plaster master
• all aspects
• interior & exterior
• reliable & friendly service
• 20 years experience
• all work guaranteed
• no job too small

ESTABLISHED 1930

Service &
Installation
of all
Plumbing & Gas
Appliances.

Hot Water System
Specialists

1300 309 990

tony

0415 748 774

A/H 9337 2059
PL 704 GF 1930

29 Wood Street, Fremantle

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald
PLUMBING

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 673 766

Maintenance Specialist in:
• Hot Water Installs + Service
• All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
• Insurance + Emergency Work

REMOVALS

PL 6067 GF 4483

PLUMBING

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• Since 1989
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

BEST QUALITY RATES IN PERTH
OWNER OPERATED
SMOOTHNESS GUARANTEED

0451 173 774

contact@thesmoothmovers.com.au

trades&services
ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVAL

FTIGHT
ROOROOF

MELVILLE

RESTORATION
roof repairs
re-ridging & flexipointing
skylights
high pressure cleaning
home renovations
facias & gutters

9310 1348
0421 770 890

www.rooftight.com.au

Family owned business
Asbestos Disposal
Specialist

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations
DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial
4, 6, 7.5, 9, 12.5m3
All with ramps

Direct

Tiler

Erin 9317 8500

PL7498 GF011508

•

blocked drains
• burst pipes

• electronic leak detection
• Hot Water systems
• kitchen/bathroom
renovations • gas fitting

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

ehardie@bigpond.net.au

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

24/7
Emergency

James
0449 161 085

Arterial Plumbing
Services
A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Maintenance • Blocked Drains
Bathroom/Kitchen Renos
Gas Works
Hot Water Unit Replacement
Quotation
New Houses

Got a price?
Call us to try and beat it.
Call Alex Barry for prompt
reliable service

0411 452 742

0412 137 747

US 2 U
PLUMBING

IF YOU HAVE
A PROBLEM,
WE HAVE
THE SOLUTION
For the highest
standards in plumbing
call Shane today

0419 644 344
PL6544 GF010442

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Sewer Conversions
• New Houses & Extensions
• Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations
• Hot Water Unit Installations
• Taps & Toilets
• Gas Installations
• Emergency and Insurance Work

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectified
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back flow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• Resonable call outs & hourly rates
• All work guaranteed
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

RUSSELL 0449 733 535

Tony 0415 175 009

PL7168 GP7661

P.L. 7778 GF 010701

ALL
PLUMBING
& GAS
FREMANTLE

All Maintenance
Renovations
24 Hr Emergency
Domestic
& Commercial

0412 917 383
PL7750

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

RETICULATION

Fax: 9434 6221

Allwest
Reticulation
Services

✓ experts in reticulation,
installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing
✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found
✓ solenoids located & repaired

12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE
CONSULTATION
Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676
Ph: 9330 7451

Plumbing & Gas

Lic No. PL 7818 & GF 012571

24/7 Emergency
Domestic and Commercial
All Maintenance
Kitchen/Bathroom
Renovations

0419 860 037

waste2water@mail.com

Your local Plumbing
Maintenance Expert

WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ

Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268
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www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Wheale’s

PLUMBING & GAS
• Hot Water Systems • Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes • Flick Mixers
• Toilets • Gas Installations & Repairs
• Taps • Kitchens
• Bathrooms & Renovations
All work guaranteed - No call out fee
Same day emergency service.

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

Dean

Submersible Bores
Reticulation
All Bore, Well, Pump,
Retic Repairs
Roll on Lawn
Senior Citz & Pensioner Discount
Credit Card Payment Available

0402 213 582

Ring
a Bin

M: 0421 439 229
T: 6161 5789

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting
STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9314 1222
0418 940 121

9364 6352
6352

M&J Bins

0419 915 459
Estabished since 1986

• Prompt &
Friendly Service
• Residential
& Commercial
• 3,4,6,7.5,10m3
skip bins

INDIGO ILING
■
■
■

6 Day Bin Hire

9417 8681

■
■
■

0413 057 979 0419 699 754

Satisfaction Guaranteed
10 year Guarantee
All Tile, Metal & Colorbond
Roofs high pressure cleaned,
restored, sealed & painted.
Clear finish available
• Large colour range
• All work insured Accredited Painters

Free Quotes

Call 1300 172 774

7 day renovation on average bathroom.
Photos & references available on website.

Experts in:
✓ Finding and repairing solenoids
✓ General system maintance
✓ Bore maintenance
✓ Wiring solutions
✓ Replacing control boxes
✓ Design / Installation of new systems

FRANK’S
ROOFING

0401 873 861

FLEXI CEMENT
FREE
RIDGECAPPING QUOTES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutter & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
• Fix Leaks

ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Reliable, expert service with reasonable
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

REMOVALS

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

Home/Office/Storage
7 Days a Week!

From $95 PER HOUR
incl 2 men & truck

15 Years Experience.

0458 881 111
0458 887 272

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$95
Per hour
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Leaks - Additions
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

We service over 300 Govt.
schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)
ABN 79 117 409 604

Port Sewing
Centre

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF

TILING

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of
Soakwell installation
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

GET 2
ADS FREE!

0411 284 833

Foxys
Treelopping

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

9433 4156
0407 473 626

• Family owned
& operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales
Call Andrew

0411 051 272

WASHER & DRYER

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.
Phone Ben

0409 088 832
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

1000’s Satisfied
Customers
For instant service call

0401 206 508

Website
trubaewindowcleaning.com.au

• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial

• Commercial/Luxury
Housing
• All Types Wall/Floor Tiling
• Porcelain, Ceramic,
Stone, Timber
• Decorative/Intricate
Styles & Designs
• Full Bathroom
Renovation Specialists

NEW TRADIES!

100% Satisfation
Guarantee

Payne’s
WINDOW
CLEANING

E.X.P
P Tillingg Serviicees

Calll (Frree Quottes))
Micck: 044222 0886 6744
Tom 04437 9722 698

Local Family Business
Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Clarity
Window Cleaning Services

No Mess Guaranteed!

✓ residential or
commercial
✓ difficult access
specialists
✓ builders cleans
✓ fully insured

0415 900 932

0405 433 063

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

9430 7727

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

TREE & PALM
SERVICES

STONEMASONS

0427 502 214

Bathroom Renovation
Specialist
All Aspects of Tiling
Friendly Service,
Helpful Hints, Free Quotes
Call Pete on

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

R&D

Call 0450 777 061
or 0420 736 155

Kent

9434 1205

0458 133 824

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

CALL PHIL

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

0416 974 195

Purple Turtle

STONEWALLING

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles Replaced
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

KENT’S TREE
LOPPING

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

Builders Registration Number 13172

Tim Holland

Since 1862

• Random
Stone Walling
• Limestone Walls
• Stone Cladding
• Retaining Walls

Nigel Williams

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

ROOF PLUMBING

Gutters, extra
downpipes, valleys
replaced and/or cleaned

✆ 0416 356 359

DANGEROUS TREES OR
ANNOYING STUMPS REMOVED
SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED.
• Yard Clean-ups
and Junk Removal
• Gutter Cleaning

www.pavedrain.com.au

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Ralph 0410 650 558

0418 906 735
Specialised Outdoor Services

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

www.indigotiling.com.au

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Since 1851

bathroom & ensuite
renovation specialists
15 years building experience
professionalism
& cleanliness top priority
free project managing
85% referal rate
superb workmanship

7 Year Guarantee.

58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

READ THIS

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it

All aspects of Carpentry

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

Toilet & Cistern Specialist

0438 997 314

ROOF
CARPENTER

SHOWROOM

3/22 Hines Road, O’Connor

Ph 9335 6113

24/7

• blocked drains
• hot water systems
• leaky taps
& burst pipes
• plumbing renovations
BOOK ONLINE
MRFLUSH.COM.AU

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

Roof Restoration

GFO13316

Mr Flush

Ron: 0403 842 218
Matthew: 0447 967 968

Passione Roof Restoration

Waste 2 Water

Client

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

BIN HIRE

Phone Christian

BOOMERS
PLUMBING & GAS

TREE & PALM
SERVICES

TILING

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

Call Paul

1800 509 804

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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SITUATIONS VACANT

EXPERT SERVICES

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Recycled
materials used where possible.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943

Make a financial decision that counts.

ABS Interviewer – Kalgoorlie,
Bunbury and South Metropolitan
Area, WA

CARPENTER All aspects of
carpentry including doors,
skirting, decks, cedar lining,
maintenance. Richard 0424
577 013 free quotes

$23.98 per hour plus 9.25% loading
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) has vacancies for ABS Field
Interviewers in the Kalgoorlie, Bunbury and South Metropolitan region
commencing employment 5 August 2012.

CARPENTER FEDERATION
Carpentry Company. Roofs,
verandahs, carports, decks,
pergolas, timber frame
extensions specialists. Mike
0418 908 663

This work involves interviewing selected households to collect official
statistics. Computer Assisted Interviews are conducted at respondent
dwellings and over the telephone.

CARPENTRY Household,
fixing, maintenance and new.
Robert 0421 508 796

You must be available to work at least two weeks per month, with a
minimum guarantee of 30 hours of work allocated in total over the
prescribed two week period. The amount of work allocated would
normally be about 50 hours over the two week period. The ABS work
program fluctuates and therefore there will be periods when you can
work three to four weeks a month. The job requires availability on
weekdays and evenings, Saturdays and school holidays. Most of the
work is undertaken outside normal business hours to accommodate the
preferences of survey respondents.

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER (House): Mature,
reliable, detailed. Excellent
References, $27/hr. 0421
101 025

Previous experience is not required as full training will be given,
however you should possess good interpersonal skills and have
experience in or the ability to learn computer programs and systems.
Successful applicants will be required to attend an 8 day paid training
course commencing 24 July 2012.

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies

If this opportunity appeals to you then you can find out more by reading
the Applicant Information Kit from www.abs.gov.au/careers.
Following this, any further queries can be directed to Andreas Hohn
on (08) 9360 5182. Please quote reference no. 12/0160 in all
correspondence.
Applications must be received by 6pm Thursday, 17 May, 2012.

CLEANING Experienced,
police cleared, reliable &
efficient. 0401 883 377

To be eligible for employment as an Interviewer with the ABS, you
must be an Australian Citizen, have unlimited use of a reliable, lockable
and comprehensively insured car and have your
driver’s licence. For more conditions please see the
Applicant Information Kit.
AG63515

The ABS encourages and values a diverse workforce.
One APS Career… Thousands of Opportunities

www.abs.gov.au

CLEANING Fresh,safe and
clean $30p/h Ph 0477 052 099

make your mark

CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
EXECUTIVE Cleaning services,
weekly, casual, oneoffs, vacate.
0414 663 499
CLEANING Professional,
honest, experienced. $25/hour
0450 735 263

TO ADVERTISE
EMAIL THE HERALD

news@fremantleherald.com
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
MARKET Stall dealing with
gourmet products made from
WA ingredients 100% natural,
Gluten Free/ Sugar Free
$25.500 apply 0419 954 731
PRINTING: EXCITING
Business For Sale. Well
Established B2B Marketing/
Digital Printing Graphics
Business, with Accounts, Great
Repeat Customers and great
reputation. Owner is retiring.
No Experience necessary. Full
training and local support.
Financing available. Call Glenn
0432 323 947

CLASSES
GLASS Making work
shops, beginners welcome.
Learn how to make glass
jewellery, clocks, platters and
more. 0415 111 374 www.
healingindiaglassandgiftwares.
com.au

herald
classifieds

*

deadline

12 noon tuesday

COMPUTERS

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Trouble Shooting.
Professional help for home/
business PCs, hardware,
software, internet network
repairs and upgrades. Virus
removal. Tim 0424 287 949

BOOKKEEPER, Experienced
Certified Bookkeeper and BAS
Agent. With 20yrs experience
I will get your Office or small
Business running smoothly by
getting your Accounts Paid,
Invoices out, Debts Recovered,
Bank Reconciled, Payroll,
Super, IAS and BAS completed
efficiently. Call Margie 0433
112 660

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 104 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Low cost design
services. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
ARCHITECTURAL Drafting
services. Plans for council
approvement. Ivana 0405
306 727

herald
classifieds

news@fremantleherald.com

BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPING** Are you in
need of a local bookkeeper?? I
am able to help Small and Big
Business, no task is too big or
small. Service provided and
tailored to your business needs.
My services provides: accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, superannuation,
BAS/IAS, cash flows, Bank
reconciliations, various office
tasks, 10+ years of exp, 10+
years experience with MYOB.
I am Cert IV Bookkeeping
and a BAS Agent. Please call
AV Bookkeeping - Antonella
on 0404 842 483
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER All types of
bricklaying, insurance work,
rusted/lintels replaced.
Pensioner rates, No job to
small, free quotes. All calls will
be attended to. Ken Jones
9337 9633/0419 049 362
BRICKLAYING Ian Blakey
bricklaying services. Free
quotes, no job to big or small.
Quality tradesman 20 yrs
experience. 0411 962 432
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CLEANING: Quality home /
office cleaning, efficient &
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call
Dakini 0405 032 042
COMPUTER Repairs, by lady
expert technician, many yrs
experience. Glendy 9336 6707
or 0422 748 738
CONCRETE Colours,
decorative, plain grey. Ph 0419
912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498
7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Babs Fashion Design. All
occasions bridal/evening wear,
school balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718

classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

GARDENER / Handyman.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418
5271

WINDOW Cleaning. Available
weekends. 2 storey specialist.
Call Jamie 0438 382 345

GUITAR Lesson easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. I Come 2U
0439 597 507

WINDOW’S. We make your
old window’s new. Glass
replacement/sash cords.
Timber window repairs. 0423
557 504

GUITAR, Flute lessons all
styles. Experience teacher.
0415 942 388

GARDENING
Maintenance with a
woman’s touch. Weeding,
pruning,mulching,planting.
Designs for native and water
saving gardens. Mary -Ann
6161 8328
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
GUTTERS Roof repairs &
Home Handy work. Tree
trimming, landscaping, licence
rigger/scaffolder. Fully insured.
Ph Harley 0429 903 258
HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance or renovation.
Walls & ceilings repaired or
installed, skirting, architrave,
doors & locks, painting. Pride in
work, John 0409 681 036
HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work Built,
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No
job too small. Call Amir 0401
962 511
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured
HANDYMAN Small jobs
around home, Quality Work. Ph
0408 865 183
LAWN Mowing & Gardening
Services. Competitive Prices.
Please call, text or email Adrian
on Ph: 0417 169 193 Email:
backyardlabour@hotmail.com
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER A Better service. Prof
painter & handyman. Many yrs
experience. Lindsay 0422 748
738 or 9336 6707
PAINTING And decorating
professional. Interior and
exterior. Repaints and new
work. Roofs and fences
sprayed. Waterblasting
by professional painting
contractors. Servicing
Fremantle and surrounding
suburbs for over 40yrs. We
use Taubmans Premium
Paints of highest quality. Call
WP Glossop & Son on 0417
945 515 and ask for Wayne.
Painters Reg 6809
PICTURE Framing good quality
and value. Customised to
your needs. Ring Hadyn 0409
689 429
PLASTERING, Rendering, 30
yrs exp. Small jobs only. 9332
3550
PLUMBING & Gas PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

DRESSMAKING /Alterations
work. All work done by
experienced, qualified Diploma
holder. 7 days per week. Kamal
9364 4459

POOL Assist 0412 839 152.
Cleaning and Maintenance.
We do everything for pools
Chemicals, repairs, testing
Equipment and parts

DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690

POOL/SPA Specialising
in Regular Maintenance,
Equipment Sales, Service and
Repairs. Family owned and
Operated Business, Quality and
Reliability Guaranteed. Call Rick
at V & R Pool and Spa Care on
0414 722 090

ELECTRICIAN All classes of
elect installation & maintenance
repairs. Ec120 Ph Vic 9310
5554 or 0419 964 449
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Retirement, superannuation,
Centrelink and insurance
advice. We help people through
the maze. Lisa Gavranich. NC
Bruining & Associates. AFSL
245514. Ph 9336 2222
GARDEN A and Lawn.
All aspects, weed, mulch,
plant. Clean-ups. Qualified &
Licensed. Shaun 0411 236 226
GARDEN A1, regular customers
welcome, retic, repairs, weeding,
pruning, mulching, Ph Nick 0410
126 756

REMOVALS Specializing in
small/med moves. 1 or 2 men,
or if you assit it will keep cost
down. 7 days 0438 259 978
ROOF Repairs, upgrades,
Pensioner discount. Ron 0408
958 323
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199
TILE/GROUT cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208

GARDEN Ace, mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc. Michael 0408 094 782 or
9417 1337

TREE And palm removal,
stump grinding, prompt service,
fully insured 25 yrs experience.
Call 9434 1205 mobile 0411
284 833

GARDEN and Reticulation.
Hourly rates or by quotation.
Qualified and experienced.
Damian 0437 318 304

WASHING Machine,
Dishwasher, Oven repairs. Free
quotes 0415 382 187

GARDEN Rescue service tree,
bush, rose pruning, weeding,
garden tidyups. Rubbish
removal, quick response. Phil
0417 966 277

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au

FOR SALE
AMAZING Two seater hard
top convertible Red hard top
2005 Holden Tigra convertible.
41,200 km. Always garaged.
Excellent condition. Excellent
performance 5 speed 1.8 fuel
injected manual with ABS,
mag wheels, trip computer,
GPS. $14,000. Nedlands 0422
145 368
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199
CURTAINS. Selection of
unused, great for rentals. 9494
1424 or 0413 836 997
ELEGANT Cane and wood
dining suite 1.2 m round cane
dining table with smoked glass
top and decorative base with
4 cane arm chairs with cream
cushions ($450)and the solid
wood dining room dresser with
matching wine cabinet ($550).
Nedlands 0422 145 368
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199
PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Can deliver. 9317 4420
PEA Straw for sale. Can deliver
0429 646 017
PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

GARAGE SALES
COOLBELLUP 17 Capulet St,
Sunday 6/05/12 8.30 onwards.
Furniture, clothes, books,
musical instruments & Goodies
SPEARWOOD, 7 Vernon
Place, Sunday 8 - 1pm,
Household goods, bric a brac,
furniture

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ABSOLUTE Waxing & beauty.
Specialising in all waxing
for men & women, tinting,
manicure & pedicure, facials.
Palmyra area. Call Pam 0414
557 035
CASUAL Help with massage
skills wanted in Applecross
Beauty Salon 0861 629 367
QUALIFIED Cranio Sacral
Therapist available in
Applecross 50$/hour 0861
629 367

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION In
London available for short lets.
Reasonable prices. Please
contact melhon@optusnet.
com.au

LOST & FOUND
TOY Black & white killer whale
(orca). My little girl lost her long
time companion toy, at Hoyts
Queensgate Sunday 29th April,
evening. Very precious and
missed terribly. Please call Alicia
on 0400 039 439

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063/0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08-9414 1002 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time

TO ADVERTISE
EMAIL THE HERALD

news@fremantleherald.com

MUSICAL

SAXOPHONE Or Clarinet
tuition. Beginners to advanced.
All styles of music. All ages
welcome. 0413 159 815
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
A GROOM for improvement.
Small Dog grooming. Palmyra
9339 2231
CREMATIONS & Funerals For
your beloved pet. Caring home
& Vet Euthanasia service. Perth
Pet Cremations W:9434 4003
M:0419 965 883 After hours
service
DOG Walking from $17 1/2hr
also pensioner discounts. Call
or text 0406 094 461
DOG Walking service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com
DOGWASH Mobile. Heated
hydrobath. Shampoo or
flearinse; optional blowdry.
Phone 0430 655 447
VET Mobile. Fremantle and
West Coast Mobile Vet service
to all suburbs. Cheapest
vaccinations in town. All vet
services with full hospital
back-up. Less cost to you, to
your door, than visiting a vet
clinic. Pensioner and unwaged
discounts given. Phone Dr
Alexander on 0400 326 784
all hours for free advice and
a quote
WOOFGANG Petcare, House
sitting, Doggy day care, Dog
walking plus more. www.
woofgang.com.au 0422 461 777

PHOTOGRAPHY
\WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact James
0414 451 957 or check
website: monofreophoto.com
WEDDINGS Special
occasions, Portraits, Events. Ph
Jane 0431 683 287 or website:
jylarubyphotographyanddesign.
com

PUBLIC
NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
FREMANTLE Lodging close to
shops & transport. F/F single
rooms from $180/pw, utilities,
linen, foxtel, w/l internet all incl.
Suit mature gentleman. 0419
730 527 / 0431 700 893
MATURE Male 40+ share
with one other male. Preferred
working. $160 p/wk + Bond
& expenses. White gum Valley
9335 2589

SITUATIONS
VACANT
BATHROOM Equipment &
Accessories. We are looking for
a mature casual sales assistant
who is available 3 days per
week (9am-5pm) Experience in
industry preferred or in general
sales. $22 p/hr Ring Barbara
9339 8113 for details
CATALOGUE Deliverers
required in Atwell, Bibra Lake,
South Lake and Yangebup Tel
9418 2555 for immediate start
DELIVERY Driver Wanted.
Initially part time 2 days per
week, permanent position Clean
driving record and knowledge of
Perth metro area preferred. Ph
Nathan 9434 2942
DISTRIBUTION Areas available
in Ardross & Mt Pleasant. Call
Marie today and make her day
9430 7727
MATURED Honest woman
knows how to clean house,
cooked and looked after
children. Police clearance and
references required. call selley
9313 8112

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
CELEBRATE A Life on
DVD. Bring your photos and
videos alive with your own
beautifully crafted slideshow
movie. Birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings, funerals, business
promotion, websites. Packages
for every budget. Call
Suchita 9331 2252. www.
celebratealifedvd.com.au

SPORT & FITNESS
FREE ZUMBA class in Hilton Sat
10-11 $10 casual/6 classes $50
Hilton Community Centre, Paget
St Call Erika 0406 758 062
GLOVEWORKX Boxing
Gym Myaree, Perth’s premier
authentic Boxing facility. Classes
run daily, no experience needed,
expert and friendly help,
everyone welcome! • Learn self
defense • Build strength and
stamina • Enhance hand and
eye co-ordination • Build self
confidence • Lose weight and
increase muscle tone •De-stress
www.gloveworkxboxing.com
0415 199 653
GROUP fitness sessions
Freo & Leeming. Xtraining for
strength and weight loss &
running group, 8 week course
from 9/4/12-2/6/12. 1st group
session is free! Mobile PT also
available. Call Mel on 0416
167 628 or email mel@crankhf.
com.au

TUITION
*EXPERT* Tutor Qualified
Teacher Primary-Yr9,
Experienced in Literacy,
Numeracy, Dyslexia, etc
Ph 0403 178 272 www.
summerhill-clinic.com.
1 on 1 tuition working with
a program compiled to suit
your child’s individual needs.
Learning Difficulties - Dyslexia
- Reading Delay - A.D. (H.)D.etc. while building self-esteem.
9364 4487
AAA To Infinity
Tutors. Mathematics (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist), Physics,
and Engineering tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, WACE, University
and TAFE. Focusing on clear
explanations, study techniques
and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
INDONESIAN Mandarin,
Japanese for Beginner,
Intermediate. 0419 881 945 /
9467 7345
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
MATHEMATICS Tuition years
8-9 from high school teacher
Russell 9339 0445
PHYSICS Maths Tutor, 35
Years classroom experience.
All secondary levels, friendly,
approachable, Mick Vertigan
0409 036 498
READING Spelling Maths
Difficulties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 9364 1795
SPANISH @ The Language
Omnibus. All levels. Individual
and group tuition. Places in
ongoing classes available.
Contact Ruperto Nunez
GradDipEd. 0400 114 673
rupertonunez@yahoo.com

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE And collectable
bric-a-brac, pretty china, glass,
silver, kitchenware, dolls, toys,
stamps, coins, lamps, paintings
and prints, costume jewellery,
clocks, watches, photos, etc.
Phone Frank 0408 923 361
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up. 9317 4459
COLLECTABLES Wanted,
anything pre-1960’s old toys,
radio’s, lamps, tools. Specialist
buyer of all old Australian and
English china, teapot’s, jugs,
bowls, figurines, vases, old
costume jewellery, bracelets,
rings, necklaces, brooches, etc.
Free appraisals all areas cash
paid. Ph 9313 1940

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays
news@fremantleherald.com

mind
AA BOWEN Therapy used for
relaxation to combat a busy
lifestyle; or to treat specific
problems. Bowen achieves
successful outcomes in a wide
range of acute and chronic
conditions. Call Gail 0400 215
961, Member BTFA, Health
Rebates can apply
ABUNDANCE Life Coaching,
regain your personal power
and create ultimate success
and happiness. Life coaching,
energy healing, spiritual
teaching, mediumship
clairvoyance psychic
development, relaxation,
meditation and visualisation
techniques. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com
ALAN Donelly (Qi gong
teacher), and Nancy Blaasch
(Reiki Master and Spiritual
medium) present a unique
wellness workshop, guided
meditation, Qi gong exercise,
laughter class, health and
food awareness, spiritual
medium presentation from
Nancy, (just back from Sydney
from a medium presentation)
Special guest Grant Stone
from laughwa.org.com A fun
diverse and informative day
with lunch, morning/afternoon
tea provided. Sat 12th May
9.30am-5pm at the Unique
setting. (A place to be.) 4A
Preston Pt Rd East Fremantle.
Parking at Cross Rd community
car park. $80 p/p concession
$50 p/p Booking Nancy
Blaasch 0417 066 668 or Alan
Donelly 0417 111 015

body
AUTHENTIC Change.
Counselling with Clin. Psych.
Beant Hergo. Practice in
White Gum Valley. Integrative,
humanistic and effective.
Medicare rebates. www.
systemicsolutions.com, ph.
0422 992 455
COUNSELLING And Conflict
resolutions for marriage,
relationships and anger
management issues. Jonathan
Kester at Norfolk St Counselling
is an experienced counsellor
and psychotherapist. Member
PACWA and PACFA. Ph:
9298 9915, e-mail: jonakes@
globaldial.com and see www.
perthcounselling.net.au
COUNSELLING And
Psychotherapy. Qualified
P.A.C.A.W.A Reg, 30
yrs exp. Working with
individuals, couples, families,
children and teenagers.
For issues with depression,
anxiety, relationships,
anger, self-esteem, school
issues, parenting and
family breakdown. www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.
au. Ph Jane McNabb 9433
3545. Medicare and Health
Insurance Rebates

AYURVEDA – An ancient art of
healing in harmony with nature.
Detox, relax and immerse
yourself in Ayurveda at Lakshmi
Ayurveda center. We offer
consultations, panchakarma
authentic ayurvedic treatments
for ones individual needs.
100% Organic health products
and organic Ayurvedic oils.
Gift vouchers are available.
Karin B.SC ( hons) Ayurveda
0406 810 547 or visit www.
lakshmiayurveda.com.au
BOWEN Therapy, Reiki,
Massage, Sound Healing
with Tibetan Bowls. For inner
relaxation and healing support.
Phone Kerrelee @ Touch For
Healing 0401 171 957. Reiki
Master
BOWEN Therapy. Bowen
Therapy is a gentle yet dynamic
form of bodywork that has great
success in healing muscle &
soft tissue injuries. In particular,
neck, shoulder, back, sciatic,
leg, knee & ankle pain. Also
great for pregnancy, fatigue &
general wellness. ‘Treat Yourself
to Better Health through Bowen
Therapy.’ Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 9433 6538
BUY Two get one free.
Kinesiology. Change your life,
individual balances, Treating
pacific needs. Emotional,
physical, educational
rebalancing. Vicki Rodgers 14
yrs experience. Ph 0417 786
138 or 9314 5867
CLAIRVOYANT / Mediumship
readings available by
appointment via email or phone.
Astara: 0432 849 722 www.
gypsymoon.com.au www.
sacredserpent.com.au
CLAIRVOYANT Healing, using
Past Life Clearing, Reiki, Chakra
Balancing, Angels and Guides.
Healing, Relaxing, Uplifting.
Call Euphemia 0403 873 885
euphemiak@optusnet.com.au
CLAIRVOYANT Live Your best
life through the Tarot. Never
to late for inspiration, clarity,
direction. Individual or group
readings. Hostess discounts.
Gift vouchers available. Contact
Nella 0431 473 515

herald

MASSAGE Balinese Hot Stone,
Shiatsu & Deep Tissue $65hr.
Non sexual. Melville. Rika 0410
036 760

body
riches

massage &
spa centre
MASSAGE by professional,
experienced therapists.
Fremantle’s leading specialists
in remedial massage. Open
7 days. Covering all health
fund rebates. Gift vouchers
available. Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reflexology, Hot stone. NEW
add a signature spa treatment
to your massage choice; in
our exquisite tropical outdoor
spa and massage room. We
also offer double treatment
rooms. Mobile massage service
available. www.bodyriches.
com.au Phone: 0409 339 313
or 6262 2667
MASSAGE Bowen Cranial,
sacral, Remedial. 13 years
Experience. H/F rebate. www.
happyhuman.com.au or Call
Matt 0416 277 842

RESOLVE Your personal
problems like low self esteem,
anxieties, depression,
relationship issues. Let go of
mental and physical tensions
to enjoy increased energy and
clarity through this gentle and
empowering work. Elli Roeder,
Clinical Psychologist 9314 2253
HOMOEOPATH Consults Ring
Jill mobile 0402 460 404

AYURVEDA and Yoga Wellness
Centre. Get your body back
into balance with an ayurredic
consultation. An individualised
approach to detox & renew
your energy through the change
of season. Ph Nikki 9433
1018 or Leah 9331 5999. 75
Wray Ave Fremantle www.
yogavedawellness.com

spirit

HYPNOTHERAPY,
Counselling, Master NLP:
Align your mind and Destiny Weight, Confidence, Release
addictions. www.ntpages.com.
au/therapist/23580. Jennipher
9331 3790
LISTENING Hands:..bodies
wanted for further practice by
very experienced therapist in
visceral therapy. Gentle quiet
treatment at reduced rates. Ph
Jan 0431 740 339. BSc, Dip
AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr Mbr AMT

DIP Qualified Remedial
Massage Therapist. Dip
qualified Reflexology. Health
fund claimable. Professional
and relaxing environment. Nonsexual. Courtney 0434 611 880

VIM SEPHTON
REBALANCING
BODYWORK
TOO Many aches and pains?
Old injuries hounding you? Bad
posture? Can’t straighten up
for more than two minutes?
Dowagers hump? Slow, deep
massage with an understanding
of structure has helped
thousands of people loosen
up, straighten up, lose that
pain and get that ‘alive’ feeling
again. Why not you? Call Vim,
practitioner and teacher since
1983 on 0422 980 078
ALOHA Massage - Heavenly
Hawaiian Huna Massage
for complete relaxation and
profound healing in FremantleWhite Gum Valley. Non sexual
and for women only. Natalie
0432 869 461
MASSAGE Absolute deep
tissue. De-stress by qualified
chinese. N/S $60/hr Mon-Fri
8am-4pm 0418 948 192
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress,
back, neck, shoulder tension
pain. Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in Japan. Non
sexual. Elspeth 0410 853 441
MASSAGE Atwell for
remedial, sport and relaxation.
Specialising in lower back
pain and pregnancy massage.
Diploma Remedial Massage,
member of AAMT. Health
Rebates. Call Keith at Total
Body Massage 0438 145 154

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $50/75 mins.
Mobile, 13 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
MASSAGE In Fremantle.
Pregnancy, Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Trigger Point, MFR. Also
Reflexology and Reiki. ANTA
member, health fund rebates.
Julie 0409 799 007. Non-sexual
MASSAGE Professional
Feel the difference. Mon-Sat.
Christina 9316 2587
MASSAGE Relaxation,
reflexology, remedial, swedish,
mobile, deep tissue. 0415
942 388

mind

body

PAST LIFE REGRESSION for
Present Day Living. Visit www.
creativewisdom.com.au or call
Shaktima on Mb: 0417 940 579
REIKI Body mind & spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. Mobile
service available. 0416 257 820
SATSANG The most direct
way into the experience of our
own true nature. Meetings with
Vishrant daily, for information Ph
0430 030 642 www.vishrant.
com.au
TIBETAN Bowl sound
treatment. Deeply relax with
this delightful ancient Tibetan
Healing Therapy. The soothing
sounds will leave you feeling
lighter and balanced. Call Tony
and Sanmati on 9319 9667
WOMEN’S Yoga Retreat at
Rottnest Island from the 18th
- 21st May. Cost $410, Conc
$380 Ferry extra. debbie.hay@
iinet.net.au.

herald
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MALA YOGA 10 Wray Ave –
Evening classes and Beginners
courses start 7 May. 5:30pm or
7pm Monday to Wednesday.
7am Sunday. Info Gaynor 0404
606 523 or malayoga.com.au
YOGA Classes daily.
Beginners, General level,
restorative/remedial &
Pregnancy / Womens. Private
classes available by appt.
New vinyasa flow classes;
Weds 5pm with Angie &
Saturday 7am with Karin
Beginners welcome. Ph 9433
1018 or 0411 796 354. 75
Wray Ave, Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com
EZY Yoga, Stretch &
Relax Classes Bullcreek Monday & Friday mornings
Ardross -Saturday mornings
Enquiries PH 9316 3865 or
1800 770 378

YOGA – Hatha – Gentle
Exercise Samson Recreation
Centre 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson Thursday 11.30am –
1.00pm for further information
call 9331 8040

ZEN Buddhist meditation
in Fremantle. Learn how to
meditate Thursday evenings
from 7pm. Contact the Zen
Group of Western Australia
Mobile: 0413 826 119 Web:
www.zgwa.org.au

tweet your
heart out.

Booking deadline
Tuesdays noon

NOW Open in Melville! Join
us for inspiring yoga classes,
meditation and life coaching
– beginners, experienced,
over 50s, pregnancy and
kids classes. Timetable on
website. Ongoing 8 week
beginners’ courses. www.
momentumcoachyoga.com.au
or tel 9330 1988

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical and toxin
testing, urine analysis, tongue
and nail diagnosis. 100 point
health check. Special offer Only $60, 1.5hrs for the price
of 1hr on your first consult.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au 9433
6267 / 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd Hamilton Hill

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays

May 5 - May 12, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The call to do what you know you need
to do, to live the future as you envision
it, is stronger than all that seems to be getting in
your way. With the Sun in Taurus, you have access
to more follow-through than usual. Challenge brings
out the best in you – again and again.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The celestial power of the Sun is with
you. To choose to use it to wrangle with
disputed ideas and ideals, wouldn’t be a good
use of opportunity. Life is inviting you to add your
strength to helping to make important changes
become real. This is no time to dig your heels in.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus has you flirting and playing and finding friends to flirt and play
with. There is no way you are going to succumb
to the dull and the dense. Be careful not to get
above yourself and slip into the land of erroneous
judgements. Keep it playful but also smart and kind.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The deeper darker themes of
Taurus, which is where the Sun is,
are about appetites and desires. As the Sun moves
through here, so we are asked to look at the nature
of our wants. Is it true that lions want to be the centre
of attention? Or do they need their manes stroked?

REMEMBER WILDERNESS
IN YOUR WILL
Learn more about the Wilderness Society’s
Forever Wild bequest program.
Call 1800 030 641 or visit
www.wilderness.org.au/bequests

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Available options aren’t easy but they
are powerful and right. You are being
supported in very real ways. Your illusions are
getting short-shrift but that’s how it should be. The
moment you are integrated, the world will integrate
around you. Stay solid and clear.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is softening you. She is in
Gemini, sending reminders your way
to giggle and play - and not get too caught up in
whatever difficulties life is blessing you with. Heed
her friendliness and smiles. Existential angst has its
limits. Come back to delicious happiness.

MASSAGE Thai Traditional
healing, Aromatherapy, Herbal,
Sport injury, Qualified &
experienced. 7 days. Patcharee.
9316 9304 / 0439 611 410

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Swedish Relaxation. Call 0449
174 765 from 10am to 8pm

With
h
Sudhir

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Stability has been somewhat forced.
As you fall into the soup, so all that’s
real surfaces. As all that’s real surfaces, life supports
you in every way. Fear envisages the worst. Reality
is not as bad as imagined. Shake yourself. Wake up
and make the most of a new day.

follow us now:
@fremantleherald

MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualified, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

MASSAGE Types available:
Simply gorgeous; Trade-in
that old tired model; Sports;
Remedial; Cranio sacral; Lymph
drainage; visceral, Feet; Deep
tissue; Gentle treatment; For
those feeling loss and change.
Rebates may apply. Ph Jan
9339 2297 / 0431 740 339
BSc, Dip AP&M, Dip Ref, Accr
Mbr AMT

Astrology
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A

Herald

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Moon is moving towards
fullness in Scorpio. She is shining
her silvery light into your hidden home. As intensity
builds, so the possibilities for experiencing great
beauty increase. Stay with feeling. Stay away from
theatrics and emotionality. Feel your heart opening.

The Herald Supports Recycling
After you’ve read it recycle it...

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its
employees and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims,
demands, losses, damages, costs and expenses arising out of or
in connection with the publication of the advertisement (including
any relating to defamation, malicious falsehood, infringement of
copyright, trademark or design, or breach of the Trade Practices Act
1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the Fair Trading Act 1987) and
warrants that publication of the advertisement will not give rise to
any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company ad will
not breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit
Code, and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and
conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to
publish or republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the
Company by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in,
or the partial or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple
insertion) or by reason of any delay or default or from any other cause
whatsoever. If an error occurs which in the opinion of the Company
clearly lessens the value of the advertisement and which is in no way
the fault of the advertiser and the advertiser notifies the Company
of the error prior to the advertisement deadline on the first day the
error was published, then a refund will be provided on the cost of the
advertisement proportionate to the company’s opinion of its reduced
value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the
Company of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30
days from the end of the month in which the advertisement was
published. The company will not consider claims for an invoice error
lodged outside this period.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
To slip into a conservative stance simply
from the desire to play safe, would be a
dubious move. Counter-phobia, living dangerously
just for the sake of living dangerously, is just as
crazy. Take only challenges that are offered. There’s
one on the table now. Consider it.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Keep your intuition functioning in the
midst of all your pragmatic affairs.
It is not out of place in the midst of the marketplace. Life is flowing and dancing around you like
a mountain stream. Dance and flow too - and you’ll
defuse, disarm and charm all challenges.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
It would be easy to lock horns where
there is opposition. We become what
we fight, so think about it. Life is supplying you with
inordinate sources of support. Recognise the offers
that are being made. Let struggles be little dark
clouds that fly on by. You be the sky.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Even if you don’t actually feel
it, you know that we live in an
interconnected spider’s web of ecological interdependence. Holistic, paradoxical logic, is closer to
truth than are dogma and blinkered linear grooves.
Know your stuff. Challenge your doubters.

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
Co
(M.J.Dean)

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com
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FREMANTLE
BEACONSFIELD
14A SMITH STREET

$795,000 - 835,000

BICTON
34A PEMBROKE STREET

$925,000 - $995,000

BICTON
40 MILNE STREET

CONTACT AGENT

ARCHITECTURAL STUNNER!

LIFESTYLE CHOICE!

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES…

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Easy care home with low maintenance
• Unsurpassed huge gourmet kitchen with granite benchtops
• Exquisite family & dining areas with Malaysian teak
floorboards
• Huge master bedroom with glistening ensuite and walk in robe
• Picturesque lush alfresco area with undercover pergola

•
•
•
•

4

Stunning architectural rear home on 475sqm
Glass, light, texture abounds, timber floors
2004 built, two levels, a little Bohemian – a little ‘funky’
Spacious throughout, three massive living areas
Double garaging, fabulous lawned area, shady trees
Popular tree-lined street, walk to Romanos, Princis & Il Panino!!

2

2

4

INTERNET ID# 1976537
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 11.00 - 11.45
XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

BEACONSFIELD
257 SOUTH STREET

$760,000

CHARACTER WITH GRANNY FLAT!
•
•
•
•
•
•

4

Circa 1925 character dream home
3 big bedrooms, 1 ‘totally retro’ bathroom
551sqm on lovely established grounds
Soaring ceilings, leadlight everywhere!!
Formal lounge, wide passageways, fireplaces!!
PLUS totally new free standing 1 bed 1 bath cottage!!

2

2

2

2

4

2

INTERNET ID# 1976537

INTERNET ID# 2036341

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 1.00 - 1.45

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 11.00 - 11.30

IAN PITTAWAY 0419 914 026
ian.pittaway@acton.com.au
SHARON DEPLEDGE 0408 911 261
sharon.depledge@acton.com.au

CHOOSING THE RIGHT
AGENT DOES MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!
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INTERNET ID# 1988776

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

ATTADALE
11 GALLOWAY STREET

$1,100,000

CLASSIC 1956 ATTADALE
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Elevated brick and tile home on 824 sqm
High ceilings and wide jarrah polished boards
Kitchen renovation with stone tops and stainless steel appliances
Good size bedrooms - all have BIRs
Reticulated feature gardens and immaculate lawns
City and Swan River glimpses from street level

1

2

INTERNET ID# 1976537

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 11.00 - 11.45
XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

BEACONSFIELD
31 CUREDALE STREET

Existing older style residence
Huge 1011sqm land holding
20m frontage
Perfectly positioned close to Point Walter Reserve, Point Walter
Golf Course and the Attadale foreshore
• A great opportunity to renovate!

FOR AN HONEST, HARD-WORKING & CARING PERSON
CALL SHARON TO SELL YOUR HOME

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 12.00 - 12.30
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 6TH MAY 12.00 - 12.30

SHARON DEPLEDGE
0408 911 261

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

sharon.depledge@acton.com.au

$749,000 - $795,000

peter.smart@acton.com.au

BEACONSFIELD
16 DELAMERE LANE

$895,000 - $945,000

D
L
SO
FABULOUS FAMILY HOME!!
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

Be super impressed with this one!!!
Built in 1999 on 514sqm
Totally amazing, so much space throughout
Two Living Areas + Study + Activity Room
Double garage, open plan kitchen, air cond, outdoor ent
Great location, a truly impressive family home!!!

2

MORE BUYERS
...IT’S THAT SIMPLE

2

INSPIRING SPACE - QUIETEST LOCATION
•
•
•
•
•

3

Inspiring light and space through the gallery level
Whisper quiet laneway location - hear yourself think
Warm tones, spacious open plan kitchen living area
Tranquil easy care garden, lovely natives and features
Suit the thoughtful artist or intellectual

2

4

INTERNET ID# 1988914

INTERNET ID# 1947934

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 12.15 - 1.00

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5TH MAY 11.00 - 11.30

XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

THINKING OF SELLING?
CALL ACTON FREMANTLE 9319 3022

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

peter.smart@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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